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Canada A t  W ar
A  Review of Dcvel<!fpmcnts on the Home Front
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
V O L U M E  38
Munitions Minister Howe told the House of Commons 
recently that Canada’s aircraft industry was “making tremend­
ous strides" and that production was IN C R E A S IN G  E V E R Y  
W E E K . This was particularly satisfactory, he said, in view 
of the fact that three large plants now were not producing bc-
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L a k e  L e v e l  G i v e s  C o n c e r n
cause they are re-tooIing for new types of aircraft. The minister 
said details could not be made public but that a large, four- 
motored bomber type was to be made in Toronto aircraft plants 
where re-tooling was now going forward. This meant con­
siderable laying off of workers temporarily, but he said they 
would all be absorbed. Mr. Howe said there was a shortage of 
aluminum forgings in the Noorduyn plant in Montreal but that 
it would be quickly overcome and production there was “step­
ping up very fast.” Production of new four-motored bombers 
would be the task of Associated Aircraft Companies and would 
be carried out in an annex of the National Steel Car plant. An­
other secret plane was being built at the De Havilland plant 
— a Iwo-motorcd craft capable of flying the Atlantic. It would 
be an all-Canadian craft apart from the engines. All these 
changes involved son^e suspension of production during the 
change-over period, Mr. Howe said, but the lay-offs would be 
of a very temporary nature.
Red Cross Campaign 
W ill Exceed $15,000 
By Large Margin
Over Fourteen Thousand in Cash in Already W ith  
Some Districts Yet to Report— N o  P le d g e  Taken 
Into Account as Yet— Expect These W ill Total 
About Two Thousand— Quota will be Exceeded 
by More Than Fifty Per Cent— Campaign Mana­
ger is Greatly Pleased
Further R E S T R IC T IO N  O F  B R IT IS H  IM PO R T S  to
Canada has been made effective within recent weeks. Most
h / IT H  no pledges taken into consideration, the Kelowna Red 
f t  Cross campaign on Wednesday had passed the fourteen
thousand dollar mark with more returns yet to come in.y When
recent ban covers a wide range of knitted woollen goods—  the pledges are added to the total, it is acknowledged now that 
socks sweaters, underwear, etc. Britain'is also curtailing (by the amount will far surpass the $15,000 mark set as an objective
agreement with the Canadian Government) certain important last week and be more than a hundred and fifty per cent of the 
^  rr,, 4. • ^ quota set for this district by the Dominion organization of theThese restrictions cover items con- *=•manufactures of cotton, xncoc w w *  Cross
sidered N O N -E S S E N T IA L  and limit British exports in future Wednesday $14,066.12 had been
almost entirely to cotton yarns and essential piece goods. Such received In cold cash. This amount
, . , , , , , .,, , IX__u.. does not include any reports from
items as curtains, bedspreads, laces, etc., will be attectecl by. the winfleld, where it is known several
new arrangement. In future, imports will be confined largely hundred doUars has been collected.
to yarn for Canadian weavers and essential piece goods such as places this total at around $2,000. I f  
shirtings, etc. Actually, total imports to Canada (for consump- these figures are correct, the Kel-
tion) of U.K. products and M E R C H A N D IS E  IN C R E A S E D  m close to $17,000 for the work of the
MILL CREEK 
WATERS DOWN 
ON FRIDAY
the first quarter of 1942 to $34.7 millions compared with Thursday Night Saw Flood
millions in the same quarter of 1941. The increase was due --------------  ----- -------------------- j - TM_a._3_a.
presumably to higher sales of materials and supplies for war
air force; assistance to the war re­
fugees and succor to the wounded
Waters , Recede —  District 
Creeks Down
purposes. Britain has been able to increase her sales of certain “it is magnificent,” was the com- Thursday last changed
chemicals (soda ash, for example) to offset reduction of goods mana^r.'^when^e^re^^^^^
available for civilian use. they affected Mill Creek, runningthrough the city, and during the day 
responded jolly well and if  other creek rose another two inches 
. . r . , commumties had done as well as ,  Wednesday afternoon neak
Number of men and women eqgaged in manufacturmg has Kelowna, the Dominion would have  ^^ J ^ i^ s d a v  afte^^  ^ however!
broken through the O N E  M IL L IO N  M A R K  for the first time ftead'^of t^he ntoe ^^oS^^at®  w^s ® marked Towering-was noted, and ^ - - ®tead of the mne millions that was
in Canadian recorded employment history. As at March 1, 1942, as^d. . . . .  sufficient to indicate that the creek
the Dominion Bureau of Statistic, reports 1.018,653 persons en- ^
ffsgcd in manufacturing". This is an increase , of 83 per cent generou^y to this worthy ca^e will \^ y Friday and the work of
over Mareh, 1939. It is almost 70 per cent greater than the £lv” r h e l ^ ‘'‘‘tMs Soffoffworlg J ? ;
corresponding total in 1929. Most important increases during Those that could ha've done more fiooded cellars.
, ,  T.T A KTmo »nd did notr-WCll, it IS not toO lato ,  the of cnMarch were in IR O N  A N D  S T E E L  P L A N T S , which reported for them to ease their conscience. co^ d*^ n^<rt^  re^i^ed so ^e '^ny- ■ “ • ' « * • I n/r i-» -Jx jTi T* 1- -.a. -^1 j  A vuulu XAUb uc xc^ mxAcu caoixjr.
a ffain o f 11,000 men and women during the month. Chemical M r.-B a^n  will ^  always g^d  to pjower gardens were washed out 
- ? . : _______. cn/x mtsaa K.,,.. their donations at his office.” covered with silt. Littleindustry employment rose 10,500 during the month. The bur- when complete returns are in
eau’s index for production of durable goods now stands at ^25.5 *om^4^  cffy,^rt^wll ha^^ affected, howeve .^
was done the
compared with 100 at the beginning of the war. Earnings of margin. Wednesday city total was retreS^^witoin’its ban^^ and ottier
employees in manufacturing industries during the last week of v
February totalled $29.1 millions indicating an earning power well, indicating the affection in fjje Okanagan Mission areh did con- 
for the milUon workers of $1.5. bilHons annually. Most import-
ant indications of a slackening of employment were in the of the canvassers in helping in a ^as cut off for several daj^, but a'
R U B B E R  A N D  FT .F . f !T R T r A L  A P P A R A T U S  fields due to  objective.  ^ temporary system was arranged to
. . / r r . The Chmese commumty muster- supply the eighty users.'
shortage o f .materials for manufacture o f consumer goods, xvub- ©(j th e ^ lM ^ d  sum of $132.30, while horse grazing in Canyon Creek
her firms reported 16,558 pers6ns employed compared with  16,- community donated canyon was toapped and for several
. /- , , r rc I  $110.50. • . days was fed by its owner taking
991 at Feb. 1. Apparatus firms showed a falling olt lrom  o/,“ The figures by districts up to Wed- hay down the side of the canyon. 
832 to  32 333 ■ nesday night as received by the Late last week; however, the horse
’ * . . campaign treasurer were: was coaxed up the side of the can-
Bear Creek .... ..........__ . $ 12.00 ^°^, which at that point verges close
• Munitions Minister Howe told the House of Commons re- .• ^
cently that efforts would, he made to “protect” those whose East Kelowria l,263'.00 district. , ,
---- 227.55 ■ —  ^  V
696*70 RADIO OFF TOE A IR  \
2^36.74 A  few minutes after ten last i^ght
H E A T IN G  E Q U IP M E N T  IS O IL  B U R N IN G  and not con­
vertible to the use of other fuel. “There is no doubt in the 
.world that those w’ho IjaVe converted coal furnaces to oil burn­
ers will be required to C O N V E R T  B A C K  T O  C O A L ,” he said.
Ellison 
Glenmore 
Okanagan Centre.....
Rutland 1,207.31 (Wednesday) while the CBG news
Southeast Kelowna ...... 160.83 commentator was telling of the Jap-
Okanagan Mission ....... ...  1,330.48 anese raids oh Dutch Harbor all
(In  his statement, Mr. Howe told the House: “There will be --------' g g g & a T - S ?
no heating: by  o il next w in ter in homes d r  in factories any- Japandfee Community... .... 110.50 “suspected enemy action off thd
qJj City of Kelowna ............. 7,935.71'Pacific Coast." AR auxiliary ser-where.”) Later Mr. Howe said in cases where 
could not be converted to coal and new heating installations 
would be necessary “we will E N D E A V O R  T O  P R O T E C T  
T H E M ,” the minister said. It would be difficult to supply new 
furnaces. “Everyone knows that the oil situation is extremely 
critical,” he added. A  statement on the whole situation regarding 
next winter’s fuel possibilities would he made within a week.
Winfield ........ ........ unreported vices such as the ARP were, ordered
to standby. A t press time, 10.45,
Total .........  ......... .....$14,066.12 the stations were still off the air.
Unless they can get by on the gasoline in their tanks when 
they cross the boundary, motoring tourists from the United 
States will be able to make only one trip into Canada this 
summer— and that a short one. Under existing gasoline ration­
ing regulations, tourists entering Canada are given ration books 
good for purchase of four “units” of gasoline, twenty gallons 
on the existing unit basis. But motorists are entitled to only 
one tourist ration book a year. And they can’t spread their ration 
purchases over, more than one trip since they have to turn in 
the book when they leave the country.
Monday 's Gyro Celebration 
W ill Be Best Held Here 
General Chairman States
Sports Day and M ay Queen Cro-wning Rained Out on 
Empire Day W ill be Held on Monday, K ing’s 
Birthday— L og  Chopping and Log  Sawing Con­
tests W ill Feature Valley’s Best Woodsmen—  
' Varied Program Starts at Ten in Morning and 
’ W ill Provide Full Day of Fun and Entertainment 
” For A ll Ages
Th e  only effect the postponement from May 25th to Monday next, June 8th, will have on the Gyro “May Queen” cele-A  terrific tug-of-war between Canada’s M IL IT A R Y  A N D  
IN D U S T R IA L  A R M IE S  has developed in British Columbia’s bration. is enabling the Gyros to round out their program and 
dwindling manpower field. Because British Columbia_has Can- present a smoother-flovving and more, picturesque display, ac-
ada’s highest per capita armed force enlistment rates, the most cording to Len Leathley, general chairman. The entire proT 
® / . ' r -  , , , 1.. , •  4.1, sfram'as first planned will be carried through on Monday, and
acute manpower shortage in Canada has developed in the pro-, cubbing on t of orie or two rough edges should make it more
vince. During his recent visit to Vancouver last week, Elliott pleasing to the general public. The celebration, it will be-re-
Mi Little, Canada’s manpower controller, made no effort to membered, was scheduled for May 25th but was rained out and
conceal his views of the seriousness of B.C.’s problems. Here moved forward to Monday, the King’s Birthday,
are the British Columbia E S S E N T IA L  A N D  W A R  IN D U S - At least four teams of experienced woodsmen will be enter-
T R IE S  for which manpower mast be stabilized and in some choppmg contests,
.  ^ T- _ • 42 1 • _  i___•__ _ 1.__Charles Gaddes, committee chairman. Stated On Tuesday eve-cases increased: Farming, fishing, logging, lumbering, mining. ning. In 'addition to these four teams, there are several other
shipping, ship building, aircraft building, gun plants, munitions, probable entries. It is expected that some of the best woodsmen 
chemical works, cement works, airport construction and all in the Interior will be entered in the competition as already men 
subsidiary industries. A ll are engaged in an international pro- from Naramata to Lumby have shown interest. The log sawing 
duction battle which is helping to decide the course of the war. and log chopping contests will be_ a novelty highlight o f a_ day
, „ , ... , „ 11- T „  crammed full of events to tickle the fancy of young and old, a
N «rly^ an are e q ^ d a i g  p A > ^  M k a t t *
manpower. . Increased R E C R U IT IN G  O F  W O M E N  W A R  _  . , ■ • 41, * • ■ u 1, —^  . ‘ . . 44 The fun starte at ten m the morn- many entries m each class,
W O R K E R S  IS helping to solve the pr.oblem to some extent, mg, when the largest pet parade The m ilita^ band from the Ver-
but there are many jobs that can not be done by women. W ith ever held here will start aUhe Park non Camp will makeits first a^^
<r "  . , tennis courts and proceed to the ance when it heads the May Queen’s
■manpower demands of.the armed forces rema;imng steady, the; O val' for ju d ^ g . R oy ' Pollard, parade from the Canadian ' Legion
chairman of this committee, states building at one o’clock. The Queenonly solution appear^ to be^  in’ereased tapping of the Jabor sup- parade e n S  pour- will be picked up at the Royal,Anne
ply of non-essential industries'. Mr. Little said bluntly that the ing in. and that there w ill be a wild and escorted to the Park by a body-
p-overnrhent is nrenarerl tn rinse nnn-essrnrial industries i f  and weird collection of pets which guard of Sea Cadets, Scouts, Guides, governm ent is preparea to close non-essentiai inaustnes, 11 far outshine any previous par- Brownies, Cubs, High School Cadets
necessary, to take over manpower. The manpower dictator gave ade. In former yeara, pets have and decorated cars, in which her
nntire that hnn-rssential industries in. R T  shnnld nn't be ciir ranged from cows and horses to party of nearly a score of princessesnotice tnat non, essential inaustnes in  snoulq not be sur young turtles, but this year the from rtural areas and dignitaries will
prised i f  they receive more drastic treatm ent than other parts range is expected to be even-wider, ride.
e z- ...I,.-.. _______A™.,...... There are twelve classes of pets The coronation ceremony w ill take
o f Canada, vvhere.manpower IS not so scarce. , in the parade, and there w ilin ie  Turn to Page 10, Story 1
GROWERS LAST MAY WAS 
SHOULD WETTEST MONTH '^ * 5 ^  n o i a s
c o « R A T E  iNjflSTORY E m e r g e n c y  M e e t i n g
F e w  G row ers U se Services o f T o ta l  o f 2.72 Inches o f Rain  I  ■ ■ . H
D om in ion  E m ploym ent O f- Recorded b y  W ea th er O b- |  I R V I R m  m  fl*
fice— I f  Lab or Availab le , I t ’s server D ave Chapman I h^ C I I  I  l O  I I  I I I  I  I I I  1 1 1
T h ere  -------  -----------:__________ _
_____  E X C E E D S  M A Y  1915
A L L  B U S IN E S S  '  ^ iT  t u L a r g e  D e le g a t io n  G o e s  T o  P e n t ic t o n — D e m a n d  O t -
A F F E C T E D  R e t 'r d s "  b y  t a w a  K %  A g r e e m e n t  M a d e  F r i d a y  N i g h t -
P rotection  and P roper Adm in- L a rge  M arg in  W ith  D eep  O t t a w a ’s  S lo w n e s s  t o  A c t  A r o u s e s  In d ig n a t io n - —
istration V ita l to  P rov in ce ’s Snow  on H ills  L i t t l e  E f f o r t  M a d e  t o  R e m o v e  E l l i s  C r e e k  D e b r is
L a rges t gusincss ■ Kctowmi and dis. > "  O k a n a g a n  R i v e r — L a k e  A l r e a d y  E i g h t  In c h e s
)‘It is amazing that growers do not rlct probably have an Idea that A b o v e  P o i l l t  A g r e e d  a S 'M a x im u m — Sim pSO n  m a y
use the Dominion employment of- ^ ^ y  G w e r ^ ^  b e  F o r c e d  to  C lo s e — S ix  t o  T w e l v c  In c h  F u r t h e r
fice,” a person vitally interested in *” 0"*{* oi J»ay, ana oovernmem . . T - t  j - n / r  i - r *  a . i - b
the labor situation stated on Wed- Weather Observer Dave Chapman R lS e  IS F e a r e d ---- M u c h  P r o p e r t y  D a m a g e  P r o b a -
S S - t h a T m o  | o T ,h a f^ s y J S 5 ? w « f lh e ^ t t 2 ’  « =  * « < !  H e a l th  S i tu a t io n  M a y  D e v e lo p  i f  R i s e  in
should seek labor js at that office, « « «  u # i L a k e  IS N o t  C o n t r o l l e d
It Is there that all records are kept; ^  f  -^-----
it is there that all persons register recorded during the past month and ^  *
S  S  tX x  Determined To Get Action
office which w ill contact outside '----------------------------
labor sources if  there Is a definite • ^ 1 I7 IR E S  demanding action to im m ediately rem ove the debris
tnkon thia f^rmihh  ^ Greatest precipitation for one day f f  from  E llis  Creek deposited in the bed o f Okanagan R ive r  
to aM ly for assistance to' that of- was noted tm May 26, which w ill jit Penticton went forw ard  to O ttaw a  on W ednesday, fo llow - 
flee “ h l r i  inff an em ergency m eeting o f the 'K e low n a  C ity  Council. In
“The most amazing, indtoaUon of gpj-g ’^^  the Mill Creek o v e r f l^  addition to the telegram s from  the Council, Dr. J. M. H ershey, 
^nrd'^offlH*^lq^Rplki^*''heln for over gardens and Into basements. M edical Flealth O fficer o f both Penticton and Kelowna, w ired
growers last week had^not contact- greater i>^crease 1*^  Departm ent of H ea lth  u rg in g immediate action to  reduce
I X l s  < S e T  ' • P i?J p «ra t7 ™  S r i l A ™  .rise o f Okanagan h ik e
^ “On Saturday Vegetable Board of- wettest in history with 4.06 in- A  com m ittee, com posed o f M ayo r M cK ay , A lderm en Jones,
on Sutherland, Parkinson, C ity  E ngineer B lakeborough and D r.
M o n W  morning and asked the Ke- orra?nfafi Hershey, went to Penticton  W ednesday afternoon to look o ver
lowna Harvest Corps \to provide jyjj, phiipott reported yesterday situation and develop a scheme fo r co-operative action be- 
them, but, when asked if they had that it was raining heavily and that tween Penticton  and K elow n a . , M ayor M cK a y  and the C ity
heavy fall of snow had not Engineer w ill remain in Pen ticton  until som ething satisfactory 
they had not! That is a ridiculous ^ S t o ^ T  undertaken by the D om in ion  Departm ent o f Public W orks. ,
situation!” , ________  rkTTTTiirk ~~ ""  ^ ^  situation arose rapidly when
’This official emphasized that the I l l V I l n  became evident that the Domin-
growers seeking labor should con- A jHnn 111 "  ion Department was falling down
tact Mr. Heap, of the Dominion Em7 I  .111^ I X/im Y/\AT agreement reached Friday
ployment office. This office is but _  m/-, r» ■■“*•■71 A l  I  l l l l i  * night and that little or no effort had
one of a string across the Dominion | )| 7 Q j T¥ HnO .A | j| v  X l.V 'J .l.V f i l  been made during the past week to
and, if a definite order is placed | \ J j ) j U L  JI lJ  T l l l l l l l  A ' f r e m o v e t h e 'o b s t r u c t i o n f r o m  Okan-
here and local labor cannot f i ir  it, I  i l l  I  / I I  «  M  I  agan River. This obstruction makes
steps w ill be taken to endeavor to V  L  \  I  '|’| V  vrx/ *  i  B.*i. impossible to divert the full flow,
secure the labor from other sources. O i h I l O l  X1.V/1. Vrlt> Jl Action w m  obtained Wednesday fj-om the lake to the river without
' '  J. F. Heap, manager of the local. ' • ‘ evening from Federal authorities" the flooding of some dozen houses
office, stated on Wednesday that he „  -r j. ts t>i through the joint meeting between on reclaimed ground in the Pentic-
■had had very few  requests for as- A .  K . L o y d  Expresses r'leasure Kelowna and Penticton Couheils In 'ton area.
sistance from p ow ers  and that as Seventy-severi P e r  Gent t t ^ t t e r  r f t^  On Friday night it was agreed
p erso ^  ready to <,£ G row ers S ign  —  Shippers that immediate steps would be tak-
W i l l  S ign  K en to remove the EllisCreek debris.'that had applied had been feupphed ^  by phone, and atter conversations „  , . , ^  .
to “ The fact that more than seventy- three-day warnini toe’gates woiSS
per cent of the growers have S lO J  * aU^trok nari the engineer he open two-thirds of the way.
the town-have been apprrached.by g^g^ed the contract without any ef- *111080 orders were issued following.
r a M a T ^ ^ S S -  ^ - o 1 ; a „ a —
h ^ e l f  asqmte jg ^ clear indication that hpina- t^^kon timinr The understanding here is that
g t g a d  oath tha cakbre lalaa bahind the ‘ “ 5 S S k l l X f f l
Hewevat, a ,similar sitaatian dara on'Wednesday aftemaab the e i-  swi> t b e ^ d ^  bi the
not apply to those ranches a little nereentaee -^ s  775 of the 2111 vel w ill start operations this, Thnrs- -
^  ■ Considerable -indignation was
many of these growers number signed was 1,635. I f  between a* lawot lUrrinir «. freely expressed at the emergency
have not yet a^nged fO T their lab- one and two hundred absMitee ow- houre^a toy^a t _  gging '^council meeting here on Wednes-
or, and If^such should be the case ners were deducted from the total, day afternoon over the fact thdt
toey should m ^ e  mra^  ^ the percentage of the possible rig- no effort had been made to
defimte apphcation ^ to the employ- natures would be greater than the ‘ w® ®Pen Okanagan River,
ment office at the foot of Bernard 77 ne_ „ent wiU pemut the control gates to he Kelowma ranresentatves at - the
•Ayeime. H labor^is ava^ble, teat also stated that a num- s ^ l  fniteer vriteimtjmdne S l y  ilfght stote teat
is where they w ill get it,_ as it is |jej. qj shippers , had signed, con- tee understanding -was teat a shovel
there that all persons re^stenng m, tracts and herpersonally, had con- would be put into operation almost
S L S r i T ” ® ®^ ® tacted those shippers who had not imm^iately and that two drag lines
big «b« b a re s t  ^ e y  i n ^  ^  io. “ ra e  en ffie. sitiLam  r « .  « • "  *o “ i*  V^blan w blc* wnaM <>"^ Wednesday it was uaderstood
help tee^elves. is best done garding tee contract as it appUes cause the least damage to bote , y
by defimtely deciding on the num- goth to growers and shippers, is communities. Turn to Page 5, Story 3
her of peraons they w ill requue and ^^^gt sati^^tory.” Mr. Loyd stated.’ -----
tee penod, M d then applying to the returns by the various dis- ^  ■ I V /  T   ^ ^  ^
ance.  ^ Wednesday^mght were: Scallian Jcff ToZCr RctUrnS
 ^ ~~ ~  ■ Growers Signed . ■ J . ■'A  f *  '■■1% ■ ■ I . ■ .1
LAKE REVEALS - Armstrong ......... :........ 34 6 Home AFter Dodging Japs
.'Coldstream ......... ',58' '42 ■ ' .• .■ ■ ^
OLD SKELETON Ellison ... . 2? I t  From Singapore To Surabaya
■ Glenmore      81 63 „
Strange things are being turned . .................... 47 47 - ,  ; «  i ^  ^
up by the flood waters of Okanagan Kelowna-Ok. Mission 66 43 W h e n  E m preS S  o£ A s i s  S u n k  R t S in g a p o r e " ^  :
m  J i  E s c a p e  t o  A u s t r a U a  is  X a le  o f .  H i g h  A d v e n w r e
grounds, just where the roadway Oliver. ........... ...... 226 143 H a ir b r e a d th  E s c a p e s  F r o m  A d v a n c in g  J a p -
» r e , T t o l ^ V o S ’. f t a t J b °  o y ^ Z Z Z Z : =   ^ |  a n e s e  in  S u m a tra  a n d  J a v a - R e t u r n e d  o n  Q u e e n
has been eaten away to reveal the P^achland ....— .— ---- 81 76 E l i z a b e t h  '
skeleton of some animal. . Penticton  ................  224 176 • ' ■ ■ ■ ■
soSTsay'u r i a b S .  lom i . l |  ^ I N F T E E N - Y E A R - O L D  JeH T o z e r  is a clean cut lad w ith  ,
is a moose. 'Whatever it was, it  was “ e.’^ento ............. .— 2o I v  an infectious grin. Y o u  wou ld  never think that a few  w eeks.
' Z  V ^ n  . . . . 'Z Z Z :  95 S  .ago, as B o y  Stanian T o z e r  he was passing anti-aircraft shells
S w s  how mmiy Skull, rite Westbank .................  56 46 on the b lazing Empress o f Asia , deafened by the crash o f bombs
and complete skeleton are there. Winfield-Ok. Centre .. 79 - 64 and the high whine of-Japanese d ive  bombers.
While tee break in the bank did -  rTT?  ^ ^
N o t S e d  ' Z Z : : ! " ! . . . . . ' »  ago ^ncl fo r  over a year the ex-lnxury liner ^ r r ie d  A llied  troops 
erect a small stone barricade. A  ■ —~ to tl' e^ F a r Eastern cen tres ,o f war. A  lucky .ship, they called  ,
night danger, light was placed to 1635 the Em press o f Asia. ■ A lth ou gh  attacked on various occasions,
warn night-driving park users. Percentage dgned 77.45. _  _ she escaped damage. T h en  la s t Decem ber Japan started rto
■ ■ ■ . ■ ~ ~  ^  ' conquer an empire and started dovvn the M a lay  peninsula to- '
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limits, but this was block,cd by p ctw w  living on 
the creek.
Another altciript slioukl be made, and before 
the projected bridged at Buckland and W ater arc 
commenced this year, the wfiole situation should 
he rcoi)cncd aitd thoroughly aired.
Winner. 1«39. 1840. 1841 
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Entblemstic ol «fa« bc»f «a-««uiS CS«*» S wweiJjr !• CtmM.
Wiimer, 1839. 1941 
MacBeth Memorial Shield
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Winner, 1938
M. A ‘. James Memorial Shield
Emblcrneitc ol the beet Iroiit page in i u  claaa In Canada.
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R. A. Fraser, Secretary
R. P. MacLean, 
Editor and Manager
The Kelowna Courier has by far the
any newppaper circulating in the Central Okanagan Valley.
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Orchids To Alderman
When orchids are being handed out for work 
during the recent flooding of Mill Creek, the 
largest bouquet should go to Alderman George 
Sutherland, chairman of the public works com­
mittee of the City Council. Mr. Sutherland per­
formed more than yeoman service throughout the 
danger period and spent long hours of the day 
and night directing the efforts o! the crew of city 
workmen. His efforts on the city’s behalf were at 
considerable personal sacrifice as he left his busi­
ness to look after itself for three full day,s. It was 
he who organized the work party which worked 
the better part of Monday night to prevent Mis­
sion Creek from flooding over into Dry Creek and 
complicating the situation within the city.' Ke­
lowna owes a vote of thanks to Alderman Suther­
land.
A  large bunch of orchids should also go to 
City Engineer Harry Blakeborough, and if the 
bunch is slightly smaller than that to Alderman 
Sfitherland, it is only because Mr. Blakeborough 
is a city employee’ and the flood control work was 
part of his job. Nevertheless, he did more than 
his job actually called for and he spent long hours 
working shoulder to shoulder with Mr. Suther­
land, directing the dyking and other measures 
taken to protect the property of the people of this 
city.
The city had a large crew working, through­
out the dailger period and took efficient measures 
to confine the creek to its channel. Little or; no 
damage was caused by the creek cutting new 
channels through property and the flood that was 
done was done by still water backing up in low- 
lying levels. The men employed by the city went 
about their tasks in a manner which indicated 
that they were more interested in ' the service 
they were rendering than the rerhuneration they 
would receive.
Everything that could be done to-prevent 
damage was done and,jyhile sympathy naturally 
goes to those who suffered, there cap be general 
thanksgiving that the damage was not . many 
times greater than it was. That it was as small , 
as it was ,was due solely to the efficiency of the 
city public works department.'
W e ll bone, Kelowna I
When the final figures are totalled, the Ke­
lowna district will have contributed more than 
fifteen thousand dollars to the great humanitar­
ian work of the Red Cross, While the final fig­
ures of the campaign will npt be available for 
probably another week, there was every indica­
tion this week that the district would exceed its_ 
quota by at least fifty per cent.
Those who know Kelowna and have watch­
ed its record in war charity drives, in Victory 
Loans and W ar Savings and every .other form 
of appeal, are not surprised with the magnificent 
showing made for the Red Cross, The result was 
actually a foregone conclusion before the start 
of the campaign as Kelowna people were not 
goinjj to let down, of all organizations, the Red 
Cross.
The local quota was obtained well before the 
conclusion of the second week of the campaign 
and the third week has been devoted to driving 
towards the $15,000 mark. A  few odds and ends 
will be cleaned up the remainder of the week. 
One important point is that throughout the cam­
paign here the figures considered have only been 
the actual cash received, the pledges not having 
been included in the total. W hy  this was so we 
do not know, as obviously had the pledges been 
included the quota would have been reached 
more quickly. However, in the final analysis, 
the result, will be the same, as the pledges will 
be included in the final total. . '
Kelowna did a good job for the Red Cross; 
the city did well and many of the rural districts 
did better than ever before. While it is a grati- 
fying achievement when Coast areas aod the pro­
vince as a whole are failing so dismally, never­
theless, it is not sorriething we should pat our­
selves on the back about; it is little enough to do 
for the men of the army, navy and air force; 
little enough for the war zone sufferers.* The 
true measure of the campaign is the answer to 
the question each individual should ask himself : 
in giving what I did, how much .did I sacrifice?
A re  Canadians So ft?
Something M ust Be Done
• Once again Kelowna has suffered consider­
ably through the overflowing o.f Mill Creek. This 
has . been a seven-year plague now for a score of 
years and it is time that drastic measures be 
taken to see that it does not happen again. For 
years there has been talk of “doing something 
about Mill Creek,” but nothing has been done. 
The time for talk is now past..
The fact must be faced that Mill Creek, if it 
is to continue to flow through the city, must be 
straightened and widened. During the “lean” 
years people have been permitted to encroach too 
far upon the bed of the creek in their thirst for 
more land. This has narrowed the channel and 
obstructed the normal flow of the creek and has 
contributed in no small measure to the inability 
of the course of the creek to carry away the water 
this year.
The meanderings of the creek through the 
city, too, is a contributing factor as every turn of 
the creek delays the flow of water and forces jt 
to seek wider areas. The elimination of two big 
bends— one south of Ethel and the other from 
Sutherland to W ater Street— and the widening 
of the creek bed generally would do much to eli­
minate a repetition of last week’s occurrence—  
if the creek must go through the city at all.
There are some who claim that the only 
sensible solution is the diverting of the creek 
through old channels to the south and bypassing 
the city entirely. Others point out that it could 
be taken easily through the northern section of 
the city. Whatever is done, these possibilities 
should not be overlooked and, if practical, should 
be given serious consideration.
■ Too long we have, been living in a fool’s para­
dise. Most of the time the creek has been only 
a small, dirty and .smelly stream, which only, the 
wildest imagination could picture as an asset 
to any property. For six years it is a Dr. Jekyll, 
causing no trouble, but on the seventh year, it 
becomes a Mr, Hyde,, damaging everything it 
touches; Surely this year has taught us the lesson 
that something must be done. Creek dwellers 
surely appreciate by- this time that the creek is 
a constant menace to their i^operty and the rest 
of us must appreciate that while the creek re­
mains in its present state, it is a real threat to 
both public and private property. True, two 
years ago some .attempt was made by the city to 
straighten out one of the bends within the city
The implication that Canadians have grown 
soft^through easy living, in contrast to the rugged 
individualists at the turn of the century, was made 
by Archdeacon Connell last Thursday night, in 
his address to the Kelowna Canadian Club.
The statement was not new; in fact it has 
been the custom of most writers and speakers of 
mature years to bemoan the good old days and 
allege that the younger generation has gone to 
the “demnation bow-wows.” These speakers 
have ample precedent for their remarks. The anr 
cient Greek philosophers took the same stand, 
and similar statements can be found in the stone 
hierogyphics of the Babylonians.
Without in any: way deprecating the contri­
bution made to Canada’s development by the 
pioneers, one is inclined to think that' elderly 
speakers are too inclined to belittle the youth of 
today. Because they, haven’t developed callouses 
on their hands and take advantage of modern 
machinery to lighten their tasks doesn’t mean 
that they can’t take it. W e  have spent the last 
twenty-five years fighting two world wars, in 
addition to trying to achieve some measure of 
economic security and the struggle for existence 
has not been lightened^ by the almost constant 
nervous tension growing out of the world’s un­
settled state. Certainly the intense competition 
of modern business does not allow much relaxa­
tion and'the sturdy pioneers of yesterday would 
probably’'develop nervous breakdowns, in short 
order if they could be brought back to this mad 
world. '
The cheerfulness and grit of pioneer settlers 
was no more outstanding than, the laughter and 
wise cracks of young‘Canadians in uniform today, 
which mask qualities of courage and. idealism 
equal to that of their grandfathers.
Like so many oldsters,- the amiable Arch­
deacon mistakes, the cynicism of modern youth 
for weakness. Nothing could be farther from the 
truth. It takes courage to be a realist today, and 
looking at the present world through rose-color­
ed glasses is rather silly; The wishful thinking 
of the older generation has a lot to do with the 
present mess and continuation of the practice' 
only retards the march of; progress. If in that 
march certain fallacies are exposed and outwprn 
credos overturned in the,light of realistic think-, 
ing, we shouldn’t try to put back the clock and 
pretend that society will not change under' the 
pressure of evqnts. Responsibility for those chan­
ges w iir  be in the hands of the young men and 
women of today and their exploits will probably 
be lauded, by future generations as an example to 
the youth of that day. In the final analysis Arch­
deacon Connell should hope that he is wrong in, 
his evaluation of the modern generation. A l the 
present moment his o.wn security depends, in 
large measure on the ability of that generation 
hold the fort against the aggressors that
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sion of the temptation to spend as others are do­
ing. . ....................... .....
The spending group is finding it increasingly 
difficult to buy expensive articles, as war pro­
duction increasingly curtails the manufacture of 
many peacetime commodities. But they manage 
to spend their current income by the purchase of 
many articles, and services to be .secured at lo\v 
cost. Thus, Canadian amusement centres are 
finding it hard to accommodate the Crowds. Re­
tail stores are besieged daily by thousands of men 
and women who make a raid on merchandise 
costing from'25c up to $15 and $20.
There is one certain prediction which may be 
made now. When peace comes, the men and 
women who will be able to buy new furniture for 
the house, new cars, washing machines, radios, 
and the like, or who will be taking holiday trips 
to famous Canadian and United. States resorts, 
will hot be those who are now spending their 
quarters and dollar bills with reckless abandon. 
The spending spree after the war will be conduct­
ed largely by the people who are now investing 
heavily in Government war securities.
*lj: is much easier to buy fnore and more W ar  
Savings Certifeates now when one visualizes 
them in terms of spending, money—^after Hitler 
is beaten. ..
Building For A  New Front
The landing in Ireland ten , days ago of h 
large and fully equipped American force, said to 
be numbered in the tens, of thousands, has caused , 
both excitement and. speculation in the British 
Isles. The fact that the Americans arrived a. few. 
days after the landing of an unusually large con­
tingent of Canadians, served only to heighten the 
interest. Evidently, a combined force of extreme-, 
ly formidable proportions is being assembled in 
the British isles and possibly Iceland.
The next development, so it would seem, will 
be the arrival of American ground and air crews 
to prepare for the American participation in the 
combined air offensive, which apparently opened 
with this week’s atfack on Cologne. American 
correspondents now awaiting repatriation in Lis­
bon suggest that the Germans’ are still maintain­
ing a comparatively strong air' force in Western 
Europe, most of which is housed in concealed 
airdromes and presumably not put into, the air.
The heavy blows delivered by the R.A.F. on 
occupied territory are evidently begiinning to 
hurt, however, because recent raids have met. 
with :stiffer resistance from German fighter air­
craft. W hen the American squadrons joip the 
R;A.F. in these, punishing forays, it should be
possible to force the enemy into the air. This is 
a necessary preliminary to an invasion of Europe, 
for until the enemy’s air reserves have been driv­
en into the open, engaged and demolished, the 
landing of troops and supplies on a very large 
scale would prove costly and hazardous.
It is becoming increasingly obvious that an 
invasion of Europe is being planned and prepared 
for. The very ships which are carrying troops in 
such great numbers to the British Isles will be 
available, when the concentration is complete, to 
carry them from the British Isles to wherever the 
attack is to be delivered. When the moment for 
attack will come, only the war council and the 
service’heads themselves can decide, but that a 
landing will be made and be made in a matter 
of months appears likely from the broad hints 
given out by British Cabinet Ministers.
The Russian Government is presumably kept
fully informed about the equipment and shipping 
tonnage available to British authorities, and there 
must be some reason for the Russian demands 
for the opening of a second front, particularly 
when those demands are made publicly. The 
Russian Government knows well enough how 
much material is being shipped from Britain to 
Russia, it also knows the rate of British produc­
tion of offensive weapons, for it maintains a con­
siderable staff of military observers in Britain.
Were it but of the question for Britain to 
invade Western Europe, without imperilling her 
own position as well, it seems unlikely that offic­
ial Russian spokesmen would have clamored 
publicly for the British to attack. There must 
be some explanation for the appeals made by Lit­
vinov, Loszovsky and Stalin himself, and the 
niost likely explanation i§ that, they were made 
at the specific request of Mr. Ghurchill himself 
to stimulate British public enthusiasm for the 
venture, and thus force the hand of some people 
who would prefer to see a war of. exhaustion 
fought; on the Eastern front and have been in­
fluenced by the experience of Dunkirk to place 
all their reliance on bomber aircraft. -
It now appears that British public enthus­
iasm and the indorsation of Washington have 
settled thejuatter, and that the concentration of 
the necessary forces to ensure a successful and 
permanent penetration of the enemy, coastal de­
fences is now in process. If it is still possible- 
to'talk of a German invasion of Britain without 
some wiseacre complaining that it couldn’t be 
done for lack of shipping, it is surely reasonable 
to consider the imminent possibility of an expedi­
tion in thfe other direction by po.wers which have 
more shipping at their command now than is 
possessed by the enemy.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
TH IRTY YEARS AGO ^
Thursday, May 30, 1912
“The Kelowna unit of the 30th B.C. Horse, ‘D’ 
■ Squadron, marched to Vernon on Sunday to begin their 
annual training in camp with the other squadrons of
• the regiment.' Discarding the full dress scarlet jacket, 
the men wore khaki shirts and riding breeches for field 
-work and looked very businesslike. There were few ab­
sentees, practically the full strength of the squadron 
turning out. The training period Viill last about fom- 
teen days.”
The first military ball to be held in Kelowna took 
place oh Thursday, May. 23rd, with the members of “D” 
Squadron; 30th B.G. Horse, as hosts. A  band of ten pieces 
supplied the music. “The scarlet jackets ■ and the hand­
some dark-blue undress imiform of .the officers made a 
pleasant break in the monotony of the ordmary sombre 
evening dress, and combined to advantage with the gowns 
of the ladies,” says the account of the dance in The 
Courier. ’ ■  ^  ^ ^
Victoria Day was celebrated in Kelowna with a pro­
gram of foot races in the morning and horse races in 
the afternoon. '
can soak themselves in it and bask on the beach, watch­
ing the more energetic strike out for the deeps.”
The death was widely mourned of John Henry Davies, 
who passed away on May 29tb after less than, a week’s 
illness from acute appendicitis. Resident in Kelowna 
since 1907, he was keenly interested in the promotion of 
clean amateur athletic sport and long after the age ^  at 
which most men abandon active participation he contin­
ued to be one of the most valued and reliable menibers 
of the association football team,-A whole-souled, straight­
forward dependable man, his death was a great loss. to. 
the community.
The City Council ratified the purchase of two elec­
trically operated puinps from The Goldie & McCulloch 
Co., Ltd., of Hamilton, Ont, at a price of $4,350 f.o.b. 
Kelowna, plus sales tax, each pump to be of 750 imperial 
gallons capacity per minute.
THURSDAY. JURE 4, 1942
CANADIANS WHO PEER  AHEAD for the shape of 
things to come have rcalixed that the pattern of our 
daily living will be substahtially altered. And now tho*o 
who do peer ahead have cotne to the same realization os 
that pattern of living is being changed—so rapidly that 
we may bo forced to change our entire eating habit*.. . . 
In Just how many ways tlie Battle of the Pacific can 
continue to alter the tenor of our dally live* cannot yet 
be clearly foreseen, but the veil Is already lifting and 
the pace is accelerating. There can be little doubt the 
change will be the greatest Canadians have experienced. 
Our diet and our clothing, our work and play habits, our 
social life and our transportation—all will be affected In 
varying degree. The new order has .been emerging In 
vague outline for two and a half years. Although it 
seemed Incredible that a country of such-ample f o ^  
supplies could be crimped, we now begin to learn wo’ro 
not so self-sufficient as we thought. Of course, the com­
ing summer will help our food production; but we 
should never slacken In bending our efforts towards 
meeting the inevitable changes, . . .
r p m
SUGAR RATIONING IS PAST the initial stages and 
a second cut is now with us. As long as Canadians hold 
patriotically to the present “honor” syfelem, we may pos­
sibly stall off more drastic regulations. Tea and coffee 
have now joined In the voluntarily rationed group. A ll 
this means that we should start in real earnest to make 
our own systematic conservation to make our present 
supplies outlast the given period. And so with all food­
stuffs we should strive to be more and more economical, 
but we should see to it that nothing Is wasted. . . .  
r p m •
THUS IT IS IMPERATI"VB that the housewives 
.study their domestic economy and put into practice 
every 'sound precept of cooking. It has already been 
done for us by scientific research on certain necessary 
produks of everyday housekeejping. For instance, one 
of the iROst important developments in food today in 
Canada is the new blended shortening. It is made of 
a carefully processed mixture of natural Canadian- 
produced meat fats and high-grade vegetable oils. It 
is important first, because shortening is so imiversally 
used, reaching every home in the country; and since this 
particular type contains a valuable food element neces­
sary to hiunan evistence, which must "be part of the
daily diet, it’s naturally of tremendous interest to nutri- 
. tlonists, food experts and mothers of families every­
where. It’s important secondly because it’s economically 
sound, since a proportion of this new blended shortening 
is natural Canadian-produced mejat fats. Thus it creates 
a new market for the Canadian farmer and helps to 
stabilize his livestock costs; it releases shipping from 
the burden of bringing in vast quantities- of im port^ 
oils and relieves pressure on Canadian exchange, . .
BLENDED SHORTENING IS the manufacturers!
answer to a Government plea made months ago when 
the fats and oils situation became apparent to th^e 
in high places. It’s a situation that must .become in­
creasingly grave; so the Government asked the shorten­
ing manufacturers if it were not possible to produce a
shortening made of our own Canadian products. As sev^ 
ei-al progressive manufacturers were already on the 
problem, being vitaUy aware of the dangers ahead, the 
request from the Government simply speeded research. 
The diffictdty 'had always been to process meat fats so 
that they would be white, as-delicate in flavor and odor, 
and with as good lj:eeping qualities as vegetable oils. 
But science has found a way, and the new blended . 
shortening is extremely good—better, most say, than 
the old vegetable shortening. • 
r  p m
NO PRODUCT HAS COME on the market m6re 
fully tested. For s ix ; months it  has been undergoing 
a series of independent tests in Canadian university 
home economic classes, in, agricultural coUeges, hiSh 
schools; as well as the private kitchens o f ‘cooking 
perts everywhere. Government agencies have tested and 
reported on it; women’s organizations hSve used it in. 
their nutrition classes; it has, been sent to doctors and 
health experts. With what reports? , That it is as good 
as the best we’ve had; That wholesome looking, as well 
as highly nutritious, it is equally good for baking or 
frying, and no changes need be made in recipes at all.. ..  
The important food compound which blended shortening 
contains is the essential meat-fat compound found only in 
meat fats and nowhere else in the diet. Since everybody 
iriust have' this natural element,. it’s most desirable to 
incorporate it in a food used for so many purposes. Now 
that the scientific problems of processing the shortening 
have been conquered, it’s quite probable we .shaU nevor 
want to go back to a purely vegetable product. . . .
■: c p.' m
to
threaten all the Archdeacon holds dear.
Looking Ahead
‘ Canadian people may be divided roughly in­
to two groups at the present time. One group is 
spending money as fast as it comes in..- The 
others are piling up W ar Savings Certificates and 
Bonds as high as possible through rigid suppres-
TWENTY 'YEARS AGO 
1, 1922
“Resplendent in a snowy coat of fresh paint, the 
s.s. ‘Sicamous’ resumed her daily i-un upon the Okanagan 
Late schedule on Friday,- after an absence of several 
months, during which she has had a thorough werhaul. 
'file ‘Okanagan’ w ill now go into the hands of tiie ships 
manicurists at Okanagan Landing before ^taking up her
usual summer duties in handling fruit.” - .
“A ll the week long the sun has shone out of an un­
clouded sky, and under the genial -warmth all vegetation 
is making great strides and rapidly overhauling any 
lateness induced by the cold and backward spring. 
Hardy bathers are disporting themselves daily at the 
Aquatic, although the. water, is yet of rather forbidding 
coolness, but it is warming up by slow degrees -and 
soon w ill reach the temperature at which lazy people
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 2, 1932
In appreciation of her services for four years as 
Captain of the Kelowna Girl Guide Company, presenta­
tion of a picnic basket was made to Mrs. A. H. Povah 
by the members of the local Girl Guide Association.
The annual convention of the British Columbia 
Medical A^ociation was held in Kelowna on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, May 26, 27 and 28, with an attend­
ance of about fifty medical men, several of whom were 
accompanied by their wives. Dr, W. J.-Knox, of Kelowna, 
was elected President for the ensuing year. Addresses 
on medical a'nd surgical subjects by outstanding mem­
bers of the profession and discussions on various topiqs 
occupied the greater part of the sessions, but the solidity 
of the program was lightened by automobile trips, a golf 
tournament and various informal entertainment func­
tions. , ■
The policing of the City of Kelowna was taken over 
as from the 1st of June by the Provincial Police, with 
Corporal Macdonald in charge, assisted by two con­
stables.
SO MUCH,FOR ONE important entry on our 
pantry shelves . ■ . . and there’ll be, many more. From, 
now on, too, housekeeping w ill have to be organized so 
that the famUy- car wiU not be used unnecessarily for 
shopping trips. Not because of the gasoline ration only, 
but to preserve our precious tires. For since no new 
substitute for gasoline and rubber is yet available, conr 
servation must be the rule of every loyal Chadian. This 
is only the beginning of our change in living. For al­
though the Battle of the Pacific has deprived^ us first 
■ of rubber, the loss of which ho stretch of the imagina­
tion can tell the extent we’ll be affected, then of oils, 
substitutes for which are already available in blended 
fats and meat shortenings, we now may note other 
changes, such as the disappearance of tropical fruits, 
fresh or canned. Canned pineapple, for instance, has 
already left obvious blanks bn grocers’ shelves. Very 
shortly we’ll be facing the fact that it isn’t so much 
the contents of the can, as the can itself, that’ll be our 
newest casualty. For tin came fropi M^aya, and the
tin that is now available must be kept for e^ential per­
ishable foods, not only for our own pantries,
. those priority kitchens beyond the Atlantic.- . . . Wna 
Will the shortage of tin mean? It means that essenhal 
perishablO foods of high nutritional value such as to­
matoes, peas, beans, will still be turned , out for by 
the banning industry. That “light-housekeepers, fimc- 
tioning chiefly by the aid of a can-opener, wtU find
their cooking a littie more arduous when cailned apples.
beets and carrots, along with certain luxuries, are cut 
out of their shopping lists. It means that’old standbys 
such as pork and beans,’ spaghetti and macaroni WiU 
stand'on our emergency , shelves in new type containers 
such as heavy waxed cardboards. It means th^t most 
of the canned products on the market after the next 
crop of fruit and vegetables w ill be available only in 
large size tins. But even if your family is small, there 
need be no waste; for besides the propo^onate sa'ving 
in actual tin plate, large sazes are much more economical 
to buy when you know that it’s now ’safe to leave the 
contents in the opened tin carefully covered in the .re­
frigerator.
if'
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T«m iSI>AY, j u m  J8 « t h e  e e l o w h a  e o u M M P A G E  T H R E E
t h a t COOLER
Band your trees with
CHEMICAL TREE BANDS
and spray thoroughly with 
A R S E N A T E  O F  L E A D  and C R Y O L IT E  
For jAR H IS  use—
N IC O T li^ E  S U L P H A T E  or E V E R  G R E E N
B«ve all lead cartona (or aalvafo I
turn our itoclc
. o l :.
eRSR w m -
rAlMTS
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  S T O R E  F ree  D e liv e ry
FLOOD WATERS 
PU Y HAVOC 
AT MISSION
GOOD FISHING RUSSIA HAS
AT PEACHLAND
Sawmill Creek Runs W ild  and 
Damages Homes and Crops 
— Stock Lost a n d  Trees 
Washed Away by Raging 
Waters
S C U T A N
Building Paper
T E S T E D  S U P E R IO R IT Y
#  Heat and Waterproof 
®  Flexible and Strong 
®  W ill Not Crack
Qet the BEST—SOUTAN ALL-PUBFOSE BUILDINO PAPER at
W ni.H A U G  SON
." Established 1892
Blended and packed in Canada
12-oz. packages — also in 
improved FILTER tea balls.
U R D i i i t
Pursuant to The Manoeuvre (Canada) Regulations, 
1941, I hereby authorize the execution of military man­
oeuvres by the Canadian Army, for the duration of the 
present war between Canada and the German Reich, over 
and upon:—
Parts of Townships 9 and 13 of Osyooos Division of 
the Yale District of British Columbia as hereunder:
Tow nsh ip  9 •
Sections 7, 17,' 18; Fractional Sections 5, 6, 8, 9, 
16; South halves of Sections 19 and 20; Parts 
of Sections 21, 27, 28, lying between Mission 
Road and the Vernon-Kelowna Highway.
Tow nsh ip  13 .
Sections 1, 2; 3, 11, 12, 13; Fractional Sections 
4, 9, 10; Parts of Section 14. and District Lot 6, 
lying South, and East of the road from Okana­
gan Landing to Vernon.
This order shall come into force and operation the 
17th day of June,-1942.
Dated at Ottawa this 26th day of May, 1942.
(Signed) C H A R L E S  G. P O W E R ,
H .Q . 54-27-35-141 F .D . 1. M in ister o f N ationa l Defence.
, . .  .. 45-Ic
T E L E P H O N E  D l R i B C T O R Y
• L 1 *-J i   ^ t V ’ V V j i
The CLOSING DATE
o f our next issue is •
Monday, June 15
1942
I f  you  are contem plating tak ing new  service, o r m aking 
any changes or additions to  you r present service, notifica­
tion  in w ritin g  should be forw arded  to  you r loca l A g e n t 
p rior to  the above date in o rder that you  m ay take 
advantage o f the new  D irecto ry  listings. .
OKANAGAN TELl^HONE COMPANY
Many people In Okanagan Miss­
ion district had tiieir gardens spoil­
ed i>y the recent hoods, but the man 
who suffered the moat damage was 
Hugh Dunlop, who, only the day be­
fore the rain started, had Just <in- 
ii^ed putting in a steel flume on Uie 
old Price place, which be had re­
cently acquired. Most of the llum- 
ing was washed away and a lot of it 
was badly damaged: Mr. Dunlop 
also lost about fifteen ricks of cot- 
tonwocMl which had bdbn cut during 
last winter^ but luckily the Hr was 
not washed away, as previously 
thought, Mr. Dunlop is starting to 
rebuild the flume at once.
Sawmill Creek broke through its 
banks, part of it flooding Mr. Ivcns’ 
orchard,'washing away a great quan-, 
tlty of top soil as 'well as about 
twelve trees. The creek also broke 
through Its left bank, spoiling Mrs. 
Fosbery’s garden and undermining 
her garage. Luckily, it was checked 
' in time by a working bee of all the 
available men In the Mission, who 
were able to direct the stream Into 
another channel, thus saving the 
house from being flooded.
Mr. Blacke suffered a lot of dam­
age to his garden, and Mr. Charters’ 
garden was also under water. The, 
creek ran down the road across Mr. 
Dunlop’s garden and Into the stream 
that runs through his place.
Ed. Coelen lost a large chunk of 
pasture, and a gravel quarry that 
had Just been started at the back of 
his place was washed away. Tt was 
feared at. one time that the creek 
would undermine the bank and that 
the flume across the creek would be 
washed away. But- another gang, 
with the help of Mr. Mallam and 
his tractor, Mved the bank.
A  government man was sent to 
_  watch the bridge near Mr. Collett’s 
2 house, but the creek rose too much' 
and flooded Capt. Horn’s garden 
and those of J. H. ’Thompson and 
H. C. S. Collett. Sandbags were filled 
from the silt deposited by the creek 
on Capt. Horn’s garden, and they 
were used to bolster up the banks of 
the creek. The only means of ent­
rance to Mr. Thompson’s house was 
throu^ his bedroom window. Mr. 
Collett had to dig a ditch in his 
front lawn to drain away the water.
(Mrs. Wilbur Thomson’s land was 
flooded and she lost all her early 
celery. They hoped to be able to 
save the hot beds with the aid of 
electric pumps and so save the late 
celery crop.
Mr. deMontreuil’s house was en­
tirely surrounded by the water 
T which overflowed - from Mission 
Creek, and the children had to Ije 
ferried across ,to the road in the 
mornings to catch the school bus 
into towji. Th ey  unfortunately lost 
eight pigs, which were swept away
down Mission Creek.■ I • • • -
Mrs. Atwood returned to her home 
in Grand Forks last week, after a 
holiday spent with her brother, W.
K.'Barlee. /• • •
Lieut. R. L." (Bosun) Goldsmith, 
R.C.E.,'dnd Mrs. Goldsmith return­
ed to Regina last Saturday. They 
had been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Mallam during their two 
weeks stay. .
Don McMartih was home on-week­
end'leave from the Vernon Training
Camp. ■• • «
Okanagan Mission s u b s c r ib e d  
$1,420 to the Red Cross ceimpaign 
which was concluded last week.
Pilot Officer Cliff Renfrew, R.C. 
A.F., and Mrs. Renfrew arrived in 
the Mission last week-end on a two 
 ^weeks leave.
Mrs, C Baillie left, last week for 
the Coast, * *
1st Okanagan Mission Troop 
■ Orders for week commencing Fri­
day, June 5, 1942: '
Duties: ■ Orderly Patrol for week, 
Foxes. : •• “ .
Rallies;The Troop w ill rally at the 
Scout Hall on Friday, Jime 5, at 
7.00 p.m. '
Instead of a proper meeting on 
Friday, May 29th, the Scouts took 
tools and levelled off the ground 
around the Scout Hall and cleared 
away the brush. The flagpole was 
also put-in readiness to raise the 
flag. ‘ ■
A  very large collection of salvage 
was made by Scouts Michael Painter 
and Teddy Hoover last Saturday.
The 1st Okanagan Mission Wolf 
Pack w ill rally at the Scout Hall on 
- Friday, June 5, at 3.15 p.m. ;
Last Friday was spent mostly m 
reviewing the Cub Law and Promise 
ahd in instruction in First Star work 
for the Tenderpads.
LEGION URGES 
COMPULSION 
FOR RES^VES
Conventibn Adivocates A l l  F it  
M en  U n d e r g o  R eserve 
T ra in in g— S ix ty  'Resolu tions 
Passed
Ten-pounder Caugfit by Nov­
ice— No Flooding in District 
but Creejes are H igh and 
Darns Overflowing
Fiahiog in Okanagan Lake .1# prov­
ing a popular pastime here this sea- 
son» and many the flue catch has 
been brought in by proud foUowcra 
of thU sport. The latest big catch 
was secured on Hmraday evening 
by Mrs. Sid Smalls, who oaught a 
ten-pound Kamloops salmon trout 
the first Ume she tried her luck 
at fishing this year. Jack Wilson and 
Sid Smalls have already caught lar­
ger fish than this since the season 
began, and there is much good-nat­
ured rivalry on the part of local 
fishermen. • • 9
Both Trepanler and Deep Creeks 
ore high but there Is no danger of 
flooding from either creek In the 
Peachland district. Following the 
recent heavy rains, the North Fork 
and Wilson’s Lake dams were in­
spected by the Trustees of the 
Peachland Irrigation District, and, 
while both were full, there was no 
danger of floods.
Trepanldr Creek is close to the 
high water mark and, with the gate 
at the power house dam open, three 
feet of water is reported to be going
over the top of the dam.
« * •
Thinning of peaches has started 
in this district^ and a good crop of 
soft fruh is Indicated.• A A
The Peachland girls lost out by 
•one point in their basketball play-off 
game on Friday night, at the Kelow­
na Exhibition Hall, for the Pro-Rec 
Cup. Meeting Lumby In the finals In 
a sudden-death game, after winning 
from Rutland two out of three, the 
local drls made a gallant fight for 
the Honors, losing by the narrow 
margin of 23 to 22. ’The team has 
played well during the season, and 
Peachland fans look for great things 
from them another year.A A A
Recruits for the Peachland Ran­
gers have been coming in fast, and 
this local defence unit No. 46 .'is 
planning a muster parade on ’Thurs­
day, June 11,' from the Athletic Hall. 
The parade w ill be without arms, 
but the Rangers expect soon to be 
armed with rifles.
Word has been received that Ted 
Clements has passed his examina­
tions successfully at Edmonton, and 
he is now a full-fledged Sergeant 
Observer. He has been moved to 
Lethbridge for further training, and 
w ill take a five weeks course there. 
Mrs. Clements and daughters, Do­
reen „and Donna, who have been 
living at Edmonton, have accompan­
ied him to Lethbridge.• A A . A
Another Peachland lad has won 
honors recently. Norman Ekins re­
ceived a gold medal for passing 
with honors in an aero engine 
course. He has been training at St. 
Thomas, Ontario. .
Pte. Charles Stump has recently 
been transferred from the Ordnance 
Corps to the Canadian Engineers and 
is'stationed at Chilliwack.
Len Hill returned to his home here 
Saturday, after completing; his two 
weeks course in the Reserve Army 
at Vernon.
A:C.2 Bill Follett is home on fur­
lough from Edmonton, where he is 
training with the R.CAJ*.
Pte. Ed. Neill, of the Rocky Moun­
tain Rangers, has left for Victoria, 
after spending the week-end at his 
home' here. ,
Mrs. G. McBean is a patient in the 
Kelowna Hospital.
Miss Nellie Spackman ,^ o f Calgary, 
is a guest at the home of her grand­
mother, Mrs. R. Harrington.
' C. -Hill, o f Kelowna, has been a 
visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs, 
Len Hill for the last several weeks, 
and was assisting in the Len Hill 
general store during the absence of 
his son at Vernon.
Miss Joyce Roberts returned to 
her home here on Thursday, May 
28, and is convalescing after an op­
eration at'dihe tCelowna Hospital.
Rev. Mr. Hart, of Saskatchewan, 
occupied the pulpit of the Peachland 
United Church on Sunday evening 
during the absence of Rev: Dr. Mc­
Kinnon; who is still a patient in the 
Kelowna Hospital.
Mrs. O. St. John was a week-end 
visitor at the jiome of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. K. Penfold, of Kelowna.
. • A • A ■ A ,,
Mrs. Charles Inglis and daughter, 
o f Trail, accompanied her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. T  Redstone on their 
return from Trail on Tuesday. The 
party were returning by motor from 
Trail and were held up by. bad roads 
at Rock Creek, being forced to re­
turn to Grand Porks and stay there 
overnight and then make the trip 
to the. Okanagan via the, U.SJ^. .
DEFENCE
Specially Trained Troops W ith  
Modern Tank Rifle Hold 
Fire Until Tanks Get Close
NO PASSENGERS 
GET RIDES ON 
TRUCKS NOW
Ration Books W ill be Lifted 
if Trucks Used for Other 
Than C o m m e r c i a l  Use 
Warns Ottawa
A grt?at deal of toe credit for Sov­
iet successes against the once-fear­
ed German panzer divisions is due 
to Russian counterparts of those 
early patriots who bravely wiUiheld 
their Hire until they could see the 
wbttos of their enemies’ eyes.
The Russians have developed a 
highly effective anti-tank rifle, but 
it would be of little value If there 
•wore not available to fire It men 
who are not afraid to stand in the 
path of an onrusblng mechanical 
monster and calmly await the right 
moment before pulling the trigger.
The training Of the special type of 
Infantrymen who use the anti-tank 
guns is as highly specialized as that 
pf paratroops or British commandos. 
They know the anatomy and too 
vulnerable spots of all types of tanks 
used by the German Army and have 
been through a severe school of 
nerve hardening so as to hold their 
fire until thq enemy machines come 
within a 100-yard range.
Wait in Deep Niches
They have learned to dig deep 
niches and sit in them while tanks 
pass over them. On all fronts these 
men are standing on duty, not parti­
cipating' in the fighting until the 
enemy tanks approach, when they 
ore assigned to ambush stations by 
their own commanders attached to 
staff units.
Among the targets they are per­
mitted to try tor are low-flying 
Ohemy aircraft, but nothing smaller. 
They are "big game” hunters. They 
are constantly fussing with their 
gigantic rifles, straining to hear the 
sound of tanks or of aircraft en­
gines.
Some military experts believe that 
these troops are substantial compen­
sation tor whatever shortage of 
tanks the Soviets may still feel In 
comparison with Germany. A t any 
rate they have accounted for a very 
large number of (3erman tanks so 
far destroyed at Kharkov.
Terms Nearer Equal
The first lesson of the Kharkov 
campaign, and a very bitter one for 
the German Army, which had high 
hopes this spring after enduring 
hardships unknown by any soldiers 
in history, is that the belligerents 
are now fighting more or less on 
equal terms.
Kharkov itself is one. of Germany’s 
biggest tank depots, and the terr­
ain, struck by an early heat wave, 
is as dry as the desert, yet here of 
all places the Germans are suffering 
a reverse which poay end in some­
thing approaching their debacle on 
the Moscow front.
During the winter the Germans 
managed to improve their positions 
at Kharkov to stave off encirclement 
and make substantial preparations 
for a summer offensive.
The reported German loss of 400 
tanks in the first few days of the 
Russian offensive is a blow to mo-, 
rale whicih the Russians believe is 
already apparent in the nervousness 
of the German tank troops even 
when they are facing unarmored 
Soviet infantry.
Advantage With, Soviets
Even on sectors where, toe Ger­
mans had. armored superiority, Mos­
cow sources say they have been 
badly mauled by Soviet heavy and 
medium taiUcs.
I f  the Germans haven’t enough 
tanks for an offensive'against the 
Soviets, their prospects in other sec­
tors on the east front would appear 
to be greatly weakened. ,
In addition to facing a foe with 
more or less equal equipment, the- 
German soldier now appears to have 
lost much of his superior i.cvuining 
which •was evident in the first phase 
of the war. No matter ■with what 
weapons they are attacked now, the 
Soviet infantrymen find ways of hit­
ting back. ; ■ ;
Already their massed rifle fire has 
cooled the zest of German fliers for 
low level attacks and has. made them 
keep to respectful altitudes, thub. 
lis ten ing the tasks of the Soviet 
fighter patrols.
With the gradual equalization of 
tank forces and air strength, infant­
ry* and artillery ■will really decide 
tne outcome of the great battles im­
pending along the whole front.
So far no detailed stories come ^  
through to show how the Soviet ^ -  
fantry is behaving against superior 
German forces at Kerch; However, 
the protracted nature of this battle 
on such small terrain seems to in- - 
dicato that , the, Germans are paying 
a high price for their success there.
Commercial vehicle® whidx carry 
[tasaengera are in danger of liaving 
their gasoline ration books lifted, 
warns the Wartime Prices and ’Trade 
Board.
Commercial trucks have been 
carrying happy parties on pleasure 
Jaunts.
This must nut continue.
I f  trucks given a commercial rat­
ing for gasoline are used for other 
purposes, their owners arc ruiuilng 
foul of Order 121 governing the 
iraj sportation of-goods.
This states:
“No person shall hereafter use 
or operate or cause to bo used or 
operated, whether for or with­
out compensation, any vehicle 
for toe transportation of persons 
other than the driver and any 
assistant or assistants necessary 
to load or unload goods on or 
from such vehicle.”
O. R. Cottrelle, Oil Controller for 
Canada, in a recent statement said: 
"The only reason for granting spec­
ial gasoline privileges to truck own­
ers is to permit the wheels of Can­
adian Industry ond commerce to 
keep running. Commercial vehicles 
must not be used for pleasure driv­
ing. If so used, their owners rUn 
toe risk o f losing their gasoline ra­
tion licence.”
A  Going Concern
W e  have the exclasive agency for the sale of 
two profitable rural grocery stores with many re­
munerative extra lines.
This business had a 1941 turn-over of ap­
proximately $50,000.00, and is in A -1  financial 
shape.
It should prove an attractive investment to 
two or three people familiar with the grocery 
business and able to ipvest.
F U L L  P R I C E ................ $32,500.00
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
PHONE mPHONE 88
AIR FORCE UNIT 
WILL SPEND TWO 
DAYS IN CITY
R ,C .A ,F . M obile Recru iting 
JJnit, H ere  June 15-16— W o ­
men’s D iv is ion  Opens N e w  
Trades
tELEPHONE
INSTALLATIONS
are now
»,1
The R.C.A.F. mobile recruiting, 
unit will spend two days In Kelowna 
during its Interior tour. Monday and 
Tuesday, June 15 and 16, are the 
dates scheduled, and recruiting *and 
medical officers will be on hand at 
the Armory to intorview and exam­
ine prospective RC.A.F. recruits.
Applications for enlistment in the 
Women’s Division, R.C.A.F., will be 
received, and headquarters announce 
that fifteen' new trades have been 
thrown open to this branch of the 
service. In addition, the age limit 
has been reduced to eighteen years.
A  rec^ t development' under the 
War Emergency Treuning Plan is 
the enlistment without pay of stud­
ents in the ground school at Van­
couver-for wireless operator^ aero 
engine and airframe mechanics and 
potential observers and pilots. Lads 
who undertake this training w ill be 
enlisted in the A ir Force and given 
leave without pay, to attend _classes 
in : Vancouver. On completion of 
toeir courses, they report to the re­
cruiting centre and are posted to 
the manning depot. During the train­
ing period they receive a subsis­
tence allowance. Age limits for air­
crew members are: thirty-two, for 
observers and thirty for air gunners 
and pilots.
you
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Dr. Chase's Nerve Food
CONTAINS VITAMIN B1
Operating' under Government Regulations, we are 
now drastically curtaiKng the installation of telephones.
W e have only a limited number o ( telephones left, 
and the shipments from the factory have almost ceased. 
W e must conserve this supply of telephones, to take care 
of essential services, during whatever number of years 
the. war lasts. «  *»-
The Wartime Prices and Trade Board Order No. 119,' 
compels; our company to. conserve our plant, equipment, 
and facilities, and rules that we are to provide.service in 
following order of priority.
1. — Essential requirem ents o f the arm ed services;
producers o f m unitions and supplies o f w ar, and 
' defence projects o f  governm ental and other ser­
vices, and agencies related to  th e  w a r pro­
gram m e, or to  the defence o f Canada.
2. — Requirem ents essential fo r  the w e lfa re  o f  c iv il
l ife  , in  the com m unity, and the protection , o f  
public health and safety.
3. —O th e r  essential' com m ercial and industrial re-
qviirements.
4. — O th er requirements.
' ■*. . ■ 0 ■ ■
The task of allocating'the’available fapilities, with a 
view of serving those most requiring telephone service, 
will be undertaken and carried out to the best of our. 
ability.
W e  urge everyone w ho is contem plating any tele­
phone move,* o r installation, to make enquiries about 
these regulations, before m aking definite plans, in order 
to avoid la ter disappbintment. - I
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE COMPANY
45-lc
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The Various African tribes speak 
nine hundred different tongues.
entrance into military or naval coll­
eges be by merit or ability, and ask­
ed for abolition of the practice of 
paying fees.
EYES TROUBKNCYOU?
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  J O B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
Compulsory service in the Canad­
ian Reserve Army for all men eli­
gible and physically fit was asked by 
the Canadian Legion of the British 
Empire Service League at the annu­
al convention in Viunipeg.
In approving more than sixty res­
olutions, the convention urged:
Broadening of the basis on^  which 
widows’ pensions are allowed, also 
the basis for granting compassionate 
pensions. ■. > •
Cost of . living bonuses for recipi­
ents under the War VeterOTs’ Allows 
ance Act, all pensioners hot perman­
ent employees, and all Canadian 
workers. •
Paying of allowances to discharg­
ed members of the services pending 
decisions of the Pension Board.
Free transportation and sustenance 
allowances for retected recruits who 
passed a prelijpinnary examination 
and for memjb^s of the active forces 
on furlo
V Increased clothing allowances for 
men - discharged.
Miscellaneous .resolutions suggest­
ed that' persons who do not exercise 
their franchise be penalized, and 
that; English be taught in all schools.
‘The convention also urged that
Afy STAJ^ S, 
/i¥O i/iPAnr
sew /m o(/r
FO R  P IE S  L i k e  G R A N N Y  ^AKED., USE  th e same famous 
brand o f  Lard, Granny Jmew the uniform ity and
lastihft qU rfity o f  Sw ift’s SUverleaf. Enew  the protection it
gave her ples^*‘Be8ldes,’ ’ .sheyrquid te ll you,“ S ilv w l^ f  pastry
has the S|weet-nutty flavour you Just can’ t  ge t any other 
way.’.* G et a pound today! SwLft Canadian Co., Lim ited.
Mum is very careful to keep 
my. food fresh and healthful
i /U • ..Cjl
THAT’S WHY SHE ' 
BOUGHT A
“ f J." 3 Stores to Serve You
l i t e r
McLennan, McFeely & Prior (Kelowna) Ltd.
W h y  do people buy Genuine Frig ida ire?
W h y  does Genuine . F rig ida ire  g ive  such . satis- 
faction? , ■ ‘ ■
W h y  is it  that Genuine F rig ida ire  costs so litt le  to  
operate? ■ ■ , ■ ■ • •.
T h e  answer is s im p le : -  * -
Genuine Frig idaire has the greatest name behind it 
— G E N E R A L  M O T O R S !
l l f ‘A  -Customers in  M e & M e ’s Fiu'ni-
Y f  A i  V i  bL L f  ture and C rockery store, and 
w hat prices ! ..
L A R G E  S IZ E  G L A S S  IC E  JU G S—  . 7 C ^
Each .................................................. - ......
L A R G E  S IZ E  G L A S S  B O W L S —
G L A S S , N A P P IE S  T O  M A T C H —  fo r
Priced a t ..........................  .... . ®  w C■,.. r
@
Its 
savings 
ay for h|
ModiiM.
It ’s a F R IG ID A IR E
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GLENMORE
Mrs V- 1 ‘^wls left by bus on Mon- 
ttey for Victoria, where »hs> will ui- 
tend the wedding ot her mother, 
Mrs. H. Ix ‘e, of Kelowna, whose 
marriage taJk.es |>loce the latter part 
of this week.
AQUATIC FRONT W ar Needs Create Phone Ban 
' S ' S m  9 "  N.W  H o u „  l.,u ll..ion. S S  ™
LABOR NEEDS^ ^ • r * Company Must Follow PriorBlacktop Gets Reinforcerncnt Laid Down Ot-
When Lake Level Rise tawa 
Threatens to Cover Walk
Users Can Get Phone 
if House Wired WILL JUMP 
IN TEN DAYS
Junior Red Cross Benefits 
From Display Put on by Jun­
ior Students Last Monday— 
History Teaching ChangedHarold Marshall, in company wiUi
happ^24uT*of t^oy week-end fl^- and Undermine Foundation contemplating any tele
lag at Dear Lake. They left on Frl- ✓  -------  plione move or installation these
day, the 22nd, going about hve miles ^njgjng Jake water threatened the days, Ifs  best Jo call the Okanagan -------
on their bikes and stopping there fou^jdations of toe Axiuatlc Assoclu- Telephone Company llrst and see Labor Survey Committee Urg ---------- - ...... —
over night., They walk^ the remain- premises on Wednesday, and u you can get service. For, in the R ea istratlon  bv Residents audience of parent* and friends. The
der of toe way on Saturday black-top roadway along toe jpicrests of the national war effort. _____ “  na</nant. nithouah actually being a
n, as it rained »u„ nrooertv was built up nnvnmment i
On Monday afternoon, the beys 
and girls of Grades V. V I end VII 
of the Westbank school presented a 
Idstory pageant before an interested
a ana inte ,
luckily found a cabi l a the p p y Go ern restrictions curtailing
almost continually until Tuesday, sandbags as the lake level rose installations are now In effect
when they left for home. I « ^  to within an Inch of the black-topy By limiting the growth of the 
only six hours Oshlng during tnm Rome flooding had occurred under telephone system,- less of the mat- 
stay, but enjoyed the grandstand where planking had erlals that ore urgently needed In
mensely, * ^ « Y f • “i * l  brought -«nd this threatened to the war effort are used. And, by
home a number of fine fish.
p gea , al g  Wflhng to IJelp part of the history course, was stag-
Shortage Helped by Wet <.d to benefit the Junior Bod Cross, 
Weather a«d a charge of ten cents the
young entertainers were able to take
The Importance of registration in in a considerable surm 
the Kelowna Harvest Corps was'a- In a short talk which followed
Mrs. A. Shaw, of Kelowna, Is a 
guest at too honv . Lewis, Sr.
me gru asi uQ uviv i n * . - 
been placed, a p  
dislodge cement blocks which arc not making equipment for non- gj,j„ gtresswl at Tpesday night's the pageant, Mr. A. S. Maineson, 
in place there. essential telephone service, workers meeting pf the Kelowna and District School Inspector and Official Trus-
Gordon Finch Association Presl- and machines are released to turn Labor Survey Committee, in the tee, spoke of the new methods of
d e n t  Teimrted Wednesday afternoon their energies to war needs. Board of Trade rboms. **
that everything was under control Tho Telephone Company has only i-hluning season is at hand, and. er concerned with the memorization
ftm the «m o being and that no serl- a limited number of telephones left although toe wet wcatoer has reduc- of dates as they have been former lui  ^ ^ __ _^_ ,t.„ ___ 1 nf tfaittni/ more _ j ii.i__hnL«*n ^ew dav^ for t  ti e i   t t  l- a llmucd numuer oi i i oo i.B although toe weiwcamer nas reuuv- mtwo wccks o u s  troublc Is ontlclpatcd unlcss thc and the chances of getting more cd thinning requirements to sorno ly. » , j i 4i,Mr
t^ n fn «  at the MiUtury T rX to g  lake level rises more than six inches are slim. The supply on hand must extent. It Is expected that there will A ll spectators were loud In their
trntoing at the M ry g dnrina the next two weeks. bo conserved to take care of cssen- bo a large demand for Ihlnnerswith-
Camp at Vernon.
praise of Miss May Tunnlngly. who 
BO ably directed tlie students.
1 0  Acre Orciiard
Planted principally in Macs. 
Bungalow, garage and woodshed.
F U L L  P R IC E —
$3,000
FOR FULL PARTICULARS SEE
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Ltd.
D .  C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t d .
MOTOR HAULAGE CONTOACTORS and 
WAREHOUSEMEN
p h o n e  298
Contracts taken for motor haulage 
of all descriptions.
Fruit growers, don’t be disappointed ! N ow  is 
the time to arrange for this year’s
FRUIT HAULING
\Ve aie open for a limited number of contracts. .
WE ARE STILL WELL EQUIPPED AND CAN GUARANTEE 
OUR SERVICE.
in-.
&
VALUES
(O N S E R V E D
By M exclinive brevdng 
proceu we conserve the 
vital values in brewer’s yeast 
—rgive you a COMPLETE 
beer—the finest beer yo« 
ever tasted.
"IN  B.C. ITS V .C ."
O R D E R  THE BEER T H A T  G I V E S  Y O U  M O R E  
PHONE 224 FOB FREE-HOME DELIVEBT 
CAPILANO BREWING CO. LTD.. VANCOUVER. B.C.
This advertisement is pot published or displayed by the Liquo 
•Control Board or bv the Government of British Columbia
a m a v
Air-Cooled Engines
The Lauson Company was one of 
the . first manufacturers to intro- 
. duce small vertical air and radiator- 
cooled engines to thc farm and in­
dustrial fields, and today offer the 
most complete line of small air and 
water-cooled engines.
FOR INDUSTRIAL AND 
BOAT EQUIPMENT
"Your local dealer,” 
JOE SPURRIER
Established SO Yean
PRINCE; RUPERT
Manufucturert and D U tr ih u to n
VANCOUVER
L-37.
i i '
1
'll'
' ! ii 'i ' ' i'
i ‘. ',’ M 1^ "li'.
bo bo a large demand for thinner  with 
tial services for the duration. Even jn the next ten days.
mare vital is too shortage of tele- Retpms from most B.C.F.G.A. Lp- _  _ a„d three
phone equipment. Rubber for cals have been received and grow- S v  arSved from S -
wlre insulation, tin used in splicing ers’ requirements as listed therein moved into Mrs
and soldering, and silk used for In- will bo chcckdd during too coming
sulatlng wire that Is used in too week by the field men, »•  A. Currie s house.^
central offices are just three in a A ll data received by the commit- ^  q Paynter reports that during 
long list of materials that are scarce tee is turned over to the employ- the week of floods the dam up at 
today. Conservation Is the watch- ment branch of the Unemployment Lake came very near to break-
word Ih the telephone industry and insurance office in Kelowna, which through one night Mr.
nothing I is being Junked that may is the distributing centre for oil payntcr was forced to keep watch, 
bo repaired and used again. labor needs, releasing small amounts of water at
Private phone users who move Labor needs of vegetable growers certain intervals to relieve the press- 
to another house can have their old have been cut down Somewhat by
instrument installed there if none rains and flood conditions, it Is re- • * • •
is iti place, provided the house is ported, and estimates have had to ]y[r. and Mrs. Wilfred Gibbard and 
wired. The telephone receiver is be revised in many cases. A  call for baby daughter, formerly of Mara, 
the least important article of equip- 69 workers received last week has gp,, guests at the home of Mr. and
mont It is the wiring for new reduced to 19 after a check-up, and Mrs. Cecil Keddy, having stopped
phones that uses up the essential this help was made available by tne en route from Vancouver to.^Ross- 
supplies. employment office from names sent jartd. ,
re^ing^s?rvlce^ls\^ft to Until the June drop is'complct- Kenneth ^Mr ^and
company by the Government but ed and weather conditions are s^ et- Is ^  ^
the Lmpany must bear in mind the tied, no accurate estimate of labor Mrs. Earl Lundim  ^
rirloritv rules laid down. Tele- needs can be made, the committee t • w lun
the armed forces reports. Although it is known that Miss Dorothy La Foy spent the
™Jtotion w o r4  and d™ence pro- both vegetable and fruit crops w ill week-end at the home of her par- 
S  take C fp la c e ^  S s e n U a lV  be affected, the committee feels sure ents in Malakwa.  ^ ^
quirements of civic welfare come Mjs. Robin Drought arrived on
second and third on the list are es- and ^ges Tuesday from Brandon, Man., which
seatial commercial and industrial by has h c L  her home since her mar-
needs. Fourth and last are the pri- ^ Ip  ^  lone fliiinE out the riage last fall, and where her hus- 
vato phone users, listed «nder ^ ‘s^can be done by fto b^d , who is in the R.CA.F., is
“other requirements.”
Unless special circumstances at- the Unemployment office on Bern . * ,
iso, new installations of private 
phones' are finished for the dura­
tion. Charlie Hubbard, local com­
pany manager, reports that all such 
applications are being refused and 
appeals from this ruling are for­
warded to the head office at Vernon 
for final consideration. Mr. Hub
CHAPMAN NAMED 
TO PROV. BOARD
On Tuesday Westbank underwent 
an invasion of sorts when four car­
loads of .gypsies pitched their tents 
on the* Reserve immediately' below 
the village. Without- so much as a 
“by your leave” or a thank you,” 
they moved in with the customary 
telling of fortunes and playin'^ andi l i i - leumg ux
bard is delighted with the fair and Represents School Trustees on singing.
A % it r a t io n _ ^ d y  -
hive assured him toat the company x)ave Chapman, chairman of the . ®^y®' • * • '
can remove the equipment from g^a^d of School Trustees, On Friday evening, Pon 'Whit-
their homes if  it is needed for war been appointed representative jjam, of Kelowila, w ill show 
purposes. * . . o f the B. C. School Trustees’ 'Asso- ggyeral movies .at the Community
Mr. Hubbard points out that, m- ejation oh the three-man provincial g[all for the benefit of, the V.O.N. 
though the responsibility for m- . -i--. -- —t.:..—..;— —4- i... +v,o _ ...   — -ir^n—
at F u m e rto n ’s
PREPARE NOW FOR THE 
SUMMER MONTHS
SWIM SUITS ................  $1.95 to $4.95
PLAY SUITS .................. $1.95 to $3.95
WOOL SWEATERS ........  $1.59 to $2.95
COTTON SLACKS ....  98c to $1.95
SLACK SETS ..................  $2.75 to $5.95
SKIRTS .........................  $1.95 to $3.95
JACKETS ......................  $3.95 to $9.9^
SPORT SHIRTS .............. 98c to $1.95
HOUSE COATS ............... $2.95 to $3.95
COTTON FROCKS ........   $1.15 to $1.95
SUMMER SHOES FOR CHILDREN
in an unusual selei^tion o£ fashions to set off 
the little feet.
COOL SANDALS and 
OXFORDS. Priced at $ 1 .4 9  ° $ 1 .9 5
SCOOTER SHOES for Girls, (PO  to Q K
in two tones. Priced at.....
" O u r  B o y s
Boys’ Swim Trunks'.......... 99c to $1.95
Boys’ Ankle Sox, sizes 8 - 1 0 ^  ......  25c
Boys’ Black Denim Long Pants—
priced from ...............  $1.25 to $1.59
Boys’ Sport Shirts 75c to $1/49
Boys’ Knee Pants ....... - 98c to $1.49
Boys’ Gob Hats ...1.....  19c to 25c
Wom en’s and Growing Girls’
SPORT AND PLAY SHOES
Comfy, flexible, leather soles: / Leather 
and fabric uppers in popular color com­
binations.' Medium and low heels for
co m fo rt. $ 2 .4 9  “  $ 3 .9 5Priced, pair
Children’s W ash  Suits, Sun Suits, Underwear, Coveralls— Shop^ 
for children O il the balcony floor.
^WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
ivn xa uu xui ^  ci ii OH xn wi ts iuciii iu axil-oj. ^ajj. in© DGnen i» ii
t  t  r i ilit  f r - board of arbitration set up by the scenes up and down toe Valley and 
stallations rests in the first instance Department of Education to iron out g -fgy,- yrar pictures w ill be presented.
with the phone company, monthly any differences of opinion that may ---------------- ---------
reports of all equipment in stock occur between any school board and a '
have to be made to the Wartime teadhers. .. ^ A v O l O  v W l l Y l D f l l l l i l j
Prices and Trade Board, and any it is expected that H. Charles- ^ *
excessive use of materials on hand worth. Secretary of the B. C: Teach- |u| ^  U  A 11V  |
will have to be explained to Ottawa, ers’ Federation, w ill be named to -
represent the teachers. These two , •
appointees w ill agree upon a ^ ird  nkanaean L ak e  P rob ab ly  Con-independent member to act as chair- J
man of the board. tammated Now
WITH THE 
SERVICES
B.CF.G A  WIRES 
LABOR MINISTER
(Friends and relatives of men who 
are serving in any. branch - of His 
Majesty's Service - are invited to 
send in contributions to The Cour­
ier for this column, either by mail 
or phoning 96.)
Application For Use of Male 
-Japanese in Road Gamps for 
Orchard Work Goes to Ot­
tawa
“That would be simply commoii-
56HS6*’*
Such was the reply made by Dr.MONDAY NEXT J. M. Hershey, IVLO.H., to the que^
STORES CLOSED
"The shortage of labor in the Ok­
anagan Valley is now beginning to
Canada Observes King’s Birth­
day on June 8
whether or not it was advisable to 
swim in the lake at the'present time.
“■We cannot guarantee that the 
lake is free from unusual pollution 
at this time,” he amplified. “We 
think it is obvious that the. lake has' " ■ UlJlliV AV.JOVfc/ViV**** w,—--- .
v ii o mxuuB Monday next, June 8th, has been been contaminated from many dir-
be' felt and as thimung and spray- Dominion Govern- ections and we feel that there is no
in^ onerations are commencing, the ^ e>fofnf/\T»tr Vu^ iiHsiv ■fn nrvm- :g p ^g statutory hol day to co immediate necessity for bathing^m
situation in many districts is alarm- memorate the birthday of His Maj- the lake and would recommend that 
ing,” so President A. G. DesBns^ gg^y the King. Accordingly, all for at least the next week or two 
of; the B.C.F.GJV. states. The B.C. stores in Kelowna w ill remain clos- swimming in the lake be avoided in 
F.G~A. executive has been maldng g^ ^j^t day, and housewives the interests of health. It is purely
every e ffo rt, to explore possible gj^guj^ yg^ember, when doing their a commonsense conclusion.”
sources from which labor m i^ t  be ^ gg lj.g iid  shopping, to prepare for ------- -
obtained.. _ the holiday.
"Last Thursday, at Vancouver, I  , <riie holidav •will be marked in 
interviewed Mr. E. M. Little, Dlrec-
NEW MANAGER
AT CASCADE
____ y w ill .
i a ivi X. i»i i- irnc X4XJ.C4.- Kelowna by the big Gyro Empire 
tor of National Services, and Mr. J. Day festival which was postponed 
H. MeVety, B.C. head of the Do- -yvhen it was flooded out on May 25to. 
minion Unemployment ' Insurance full day of entertainment is pro-
Commission, pointing out the seri- yided. • — — r
ousness of the situation. After ex- The King’s birthday actually falls staff «>*'B-C- .Tree Fruits J^d., on 
pi'aining the B.C.F.G.A. resolution just before Christmas but as De- June 15th, . it w m  _ announce 
regarding- alien labor and our in- cember is not a suitable month for week.^ Due ,Y_ . _
tention of asking Hon. Humphre/ holidays and as it is so close to of business, it has been founa n^ces-
A. G. Lander w ill join the sal^
i i y U i i i l i o uie^ iw u »
MItcheU, Minister of Labor, to, make Christmas, Canada has always mark- sary J® add an experienced^n^ i
- __  nomna ..J 41... 4>aT.i.r in .Tnnp thft .<daff and Mr. Landcr'Will DC 88-IVlLUJilC , AVllXAiOLCl VA i»v. ******aw. V«'ilX AOU4AOO,.those Japanese now in road camps' ed the holiday early in, June,
available for orchard work in , the ------------------ -----
Okanagan, Mr, Little agreed to dis­
cuss the" matter with Mr. Mitchell 
at Ottawa.
"On his suggestion, an air mail 
letter was sent' to Mr. Mitchell, 
fully outlining the plan proposed by 
the Vemon-Coldstream-Winfleld lo­
cals., .
“The nature, o f Hon. Mr. Mitch­
ell's attitude w ill be made known 
as soon as his reply is received;”
HEALTH OFFICER 
URGES CHECK
Provisions of HealA AdL in ^ggggjjg gtaif, has been appomievi 
Regard to Juvenile Pickers manager of the "Westbank ^Co-op,
— JVI u s t  be and has assumed his new duties.
e staf e  w be as­
sociated with D, McNair and B. 
Boothe. ,
Mr. Lander has been manager oi 
the Cascade Co-operative for the 
past two years. He is succeeded in 
this position by Jack Lane, former 
manager of the Keremeos Co-op.
G. S. Atkinson, formerly of the 
Cascade st ff,   int d
Accommodation- 
Enforced
JUNE DROP 
WILL NOT 
CUT CROP
ARMY RESERVES 
LARGE TRACT
A  letter from Dr, G. F. Amyot,
Provincial Health Officer, was read 
at the meeting of the Kelpwna City
Council la s t ' Monday . night. . Dr. ,. ^
Amyot stressed that employment of _ _  , hT___ T ra in in e  Centre 
minors during the picking season J ^ ^ o ^ u v r e ^i  i  t  i i   
would increase the city’s responsi 
bjlities and asked that the city make 
certain- that adequate housing; f^ d
Lieut. Charles Collison, of the
Canadian Scottish Regiment, Currie 
Barracks, Calgary, spent the week­
end in Kelowna. He was foimerly 
on the staff of the local branch of 
the Bank of Montreal
Sergt. John S. Hunt, R.CJA.F„ -is 
stationed at present at Lethbridge. 
He has been at several depots 
throu^out the Dominion. A  brother, 
E. Boyd Hunt, now reside in Ke­
lowna.
C orpi Gordon Monro and; Corp. 
Dick Draper, of the RAJF., DeWin- 
ton, Alta., arrived in . Kelowna on 
Saturday to visit Corp. Munro’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs*. ; W. J. Munro.* 
Corp. Mimro leaves today, Thura- 
' day, for Regina, where he w ill take 
his pilot’s training. Corp. Draper 
also leaves today, for DeWtoton.
Nursing Sister MOry Brydon, of
Esquimau, arrived in Kelowna pn 
Monday to spend two weeks lea've 
visiting her parents,. Mr. and Mrs. 
•James Brydon. • i ,
LA.C. Lyle Sanger, :-R.CA.F., sta­
tioned at Brandon, is spending his 
leave in Kelowna. ' rr* • : ■ ■ 4,
A.C.1 Bill Treadgold; R.C.AJ’., has 
returned to his station after spend­
ing a week’s leave, in Kelowna.
Sergt. W.A.G. Sid Lane, ,R.C*AJ’.,'. 
left on Wednesday for Halifax, after 
■ spending his leave in Kelowna.
Sergt; J. B. Robinson, and Mrs. 
Robinson, Vernon, are visitors m
Kelowna this week.
.
Lieut. F. D. Bonme, of Ottawa/ is, 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel this 
week. ,  ,   ^ .
Corp. Garnet Herbert, the R.CA-F. 
Edmonton, spent Tuesday in . Kel­
owna.
AVAIUBLE JUNE FIRST
Stucto bungalow with rubberoid roof. 
Excellent location, nice gardens.
, Furnace and fireplace.
f u l l  P R IC E  ..... $3,200.00
McTAVISH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
THE PIONEER HABL : INSURANCE AGENTS
Kelowna, "B.C.^hone 217
ea st k elo w n a r ed  
CROSS d r iv e  
r a ises  $1,236
Farrners R a lly  to  Call f w  
Funds and Add itiona l Sub­
scriptions a r ^ x p e c t e d
'  ^  previously announced,^toe Red 
Cross drive in the E ^ t 
part of the district has been a ^ a t  
success. Cash collections T®PO^d 
up t^Sunday, 31 May. totalled
^-ita “crasequence of the short Tor 
in some cases lack of) 
orchards last season,
OTOwers were shorter of cash t o ^  
usual for this time of year, but, m 
S ? o f  this, a ready response was 
forthcoming in most cases, and toe
canvassers wish to recOTd then: apj- 
preciation of the hearW reception 
given them in their rpun^: of v^ ts .
' Upwards of 130 donations h&ve 
been received to date, and more 
than 30 people are atill expect^  to 
join witli their cash in this, worthy
The list is not yet closed and fur­
ther donations w ill be gratefully re­
ceived by the canvassers or . at the 
K.L.O. Grocery. : ; - ,
RELIEVE 
SUFFERING 
QUICKLY WITH
K E L L O G G ’S
r e m .e e
More About
LAST
MAY
i  xn i u «: «uu»4*4s 4 --- A  .®°a^®rabte 
ihg arid other facilities are provided lying between toe Vernon-Kelovma. 1  ■ "  •  ^ ^ /^ i^ »%rkQefan i.aiTA .^ tniHiT"’T>—— T ;_i.4. for the young workers.
'Bings and Prunes L«ignt was essential jtoat the pro­
visions of the Health Act be earned 
but to tlje letter, Dr. Amyot stressed.
BIRTHS
Weeks
The June drop, while aggravated 
by the continual wet weather which 
curtailed pollination, is reported as 
pdt^y. In some orchards it is 
light while in others it appears to 
be quite heavy. There is no indi
NO LOSS BY CITY 
DURING FLOOD
r  H  « * y  E n g in e e T T a lls  fo r  W id ,
1  ening o f M iU  Creek  at Po in ts  the Kelowna area similarly named.
W h ere  F ills  H a v e  B .e e n  ^
h i^w ay and Okanaga  L ke adjac 
ent to Basic Training Cbntre 110 has 
been reserved for army manoeuvres 
for toe duration of the war, .accord­
ing to an advertisement in this is^e. 
' The district is described as lying 
between the Mission Road and the 
Kelowna-Vernon -hi^way. Appar­
ently the old road, to Vernon along 
the lake front from Okanagan Cen­
tre 'viai toe “ Commonage”  is descrlb-
The principal result apparent to 
date w ill be that it ■will reduce the 
thinning problem’ for some .growers.
First shipments of cherries are ex­
pected to leave the . Valley about.
BELL—At -the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Thursday, . IVfay^ 21,
1942, to air. and Mrs. J. A- Bell, 
o f Beaverdell, a son.
MILLAR—A t the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Sunday, May 31. 1^2,
to Mr. and Mrs. G. Millar, of K eL
owna, a daughter. ■ . , _
MOHART—A t the ' Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, ion Tuesday, June 2, 
1942, to Mr.' and Mrs. Frederick 
Mohart, of East Keloyma, a daugh- 
:ter.' ■•. ■, •■:■•, . -■
BOIL WELL WATER 
M.O.H. ADVISES
From Page 1, Column 6 
that snowshoes were still being used.
The-warmest day last month was 
l^turday. May 23, when the tem­
perature reached 76 degrees, and the 
coldest n l^ t  was May 16, when 
toe mercury touQhed 32. . , ,
In contrast to May, the toital rain­
fall for April was .79 inches, but 
this was far ahead of April, 1941, 
when only .57 inches-'fell.
The complete report for the 
month o f May,. 1942, as suppUed by 
Government ■ "Weather Observer 
Dave Chapman, is as follows:
R ain
Kelowna Gity Water is? Purer 
However-^No Need to Boil 
in City
“It is not necessary to boil water 
within the city of Kelowna,” Dr. J.
M; Hershey, M.O.H., stated on Wed­
nesday, “but all water taken from
Made
eciea xo me. . There Was no matcrjal loss sim
June 22n<L These will ^  ® ® r ly ^ -  . ^ • the city in the . recent freshet,
i®ties principally from the south. _  Alderman George Sutherland re- 
Splitting 19 reported to be
DAVID LEHMAN 
PASSiES AWAY
CITY WILL URGE 
SOLDIER LABOR
The death of David Lehman oc­
curred 6h Monday, May 25, in Kei-
, . . °® norted'to the Kelowna City Council
bad in the early cherries in southern M.bnday night ........................- ........—  - •
areas. . City Engineer Blakeborough stat- ,-<yvvnal T h e  deceased was bom in
l i^ t  ed that the flooding was partly due Markham, Ontario,: in 1861, and is
liUle better to residents extending their pro- survived by his widow arid orie sop,
prunes are PJ^Ving little ^ t te r  perties into Mill Creek. A t some Dr A  W. Lehman, in Kelowna, and
™ Sed*to^lettuce^^& ^t^^^ Slots toe creek had been mied in one daughter in Victoria. Tn addi-
^ASrong^areas It^i^ harrowing of the channel tion he leaves five ^^ndchildreii
U  kaa In flooding. He ong- and one gro.t.grMdohjld. .
v»A' Ff*riTYi tVip .A.i*mstrofi£ &reB gested thet ■ tbe creek . sbould be • __ - •
nexTweek kept St full width at all paints, toe A  bylaw, giving L. W. Robinson
^ S e ^ ^ ^ l l  o S i t i e s  of early distance to be at least equal to toe an option to purchase a a ty  owned Some small qudniiiieb . __4.V.., u.,ndinV4/l/,+ rn», T.owcnn Avpnue for
Use of Vernon Trainees Dur- 
■ ing Picking Season Suggest­
ed by Council to Ottawa
FollovHng toe suggestion of Penr 
ticton Municipality, the Kelowna 
City Council w ill write toe Depart­
ment of Defence at Ottawa, urging 
that trainees be released for work 
during toe fruit picking season unr 
der direction of the Federal Unem-^
wells should be boiled ;before it is 
used..”  . . 'v
In Kelowna; Dr. Hershey explain­
ed, the 'water is chlorinated. and 
watched carefully so that there is 
no need for any apprehension from 
that source. '
However, in. imral- areas where 
pumps- are .used,, toe greatest care 
should be taken. Many wells are 
very poorly constructed, more .poor­
ly than most people realize, and 
during flood conditions are easily 
contaminated. As a precautionary 
measure; Dr. Hershey advises all 
well water to be boiled. ,
Cnrna email niiant ties fi v “ SXa l DB i i i.equcii m m uuu lu r ” "™ by the Kelowna City. Council last 
Monday night. - ^
ployment Service. -
It is hoped that .certain numbers 
of trainees from the Vernon Camp 
can<bq used for a few. days work in 
rotation, so that training at toe 
camp would not. be interrupted. Means 65
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T H E  K E L O W H A  .CO0EIKE PAG E  FIVE
DIVING STAND IS Kelown. Council O ppo>«  Ooiure 
r o f S S l  C e n t e r  Gutc A t  Penticton
fitn  »o»d», U*r c««n»<
tuxutl wuptU o»« c«>l f v h .H C o v r  u b f  C M »U  O f yccwuol
i* u»m1 w»tl»io <“ *•
utauc, • o l ctnij
wiH t>< T b m »  • o o i 4
tt<ivcrti»eiucut *<;«•»«iwuie** o f  c«*» o r  
!«•>() wubiu l*«» we*k» eo«i' (wwiiy-H**
MvaioMDin cfe>*.i|t«t m  O t a * * .
Wbcn il U acfiied il»»« icplic* b* *dtlxe»*«Ml 
«o • l>o* at Th« Courier Office, an »ddi- 
tuwa] ckarKC ol ten ceota it made.
THE CHURCHJES - -
Sue City if Stand is Not 
RemovedCHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard A»e. and Bertrtm St.
Rise in Lake Level Threatens 
Basements — Blocking of 
Penticton River Results in 
Serious Problem for Both 
Cities
INSTITUTE SEES 
FILMS OF INDIAN 
Lm O N  SCHOOL
Morn Attout
CITY
COUNCIL
This Society Is a branch of Tb« 
luunm, Th« First Cifurch <rf
WANTED
BAKBEK. 1st clans B.C.' eerUfleaterequires position In local barber 
shop. For further particular write, 
G. WJentzes, 1345 W. 12 Ave., Van­
couver, B.C. 45-2i>
Mother Ch___ ______________________
Christ Scienti^, In fiosicai, M i»mm 
chusetis. Services: Sunday. 11 
Sunday SohooL 8.45 ajrn.; first um  
Wed - •
That p«rennjal headache, the A fter Alderman Itufites-Garoies 
Simpson diving stand, again haunt- had made a report to the Kelowna 
cd Kelowna City Council members c ity  Council upon a meeting on U»e 
at Monday's meeting. water situation, held in Penticton
A  letter from H. V. Craig, boUcI- last Friday, a full discussion of the 
tor for A. W, Hamilton, was read, problem facing Kelowna ensued at
From Page 1, Column 8 
that only one drag line was opera­
ting and this only eight hours a 
day. The shovel Is still in the re­
pair shop and two meclianics are 
working on It only eight hours a
R ev . A. R. L e tt, o f O yam a, day, while the lake still rises rap-
D isplays W o rk  and L ife  on Idly. „  . .
T Lost week Kelowna olfered to as-
L y t to n  In dian R eservatJon payment of tl»e wages of
the operators if it would assist In
Dtlrd
.. ... lega l action was threatened unless the Council meeting last Monday in Iu fu ^o f*^k an agM  speeding up the operation,
days. Testimony Mee*. ^he stand was removed forthwith, nqjht. S  on 2Ut at the Ceid“  ^ “  lackadaisical methods of
ihg, 8 p.m. Reading Room open couiAIl was warned that The Penticton meeting was attend- fommunltv Hall with a eood at- Department of Public ■ Works
■ '  -------------  another Nychuk case might develop ed by Dominion Engineers Good- te n ^ c m  which literally burned the Kelowna
imless united direct action was speed and Faulkner, and the whole nurinv tlie business session wlilch Council up on Wednesday.
situation in regard to the risln-* i« i« i.
inesdays. Testi o y ec4- 
P-L _
Wednesday afternoon. 8 to 8 pjn.
WANTED—SmaU famished suite,near water If poasiblc. Apply, 
E. M. limls. Willow Lodge. 45-lp
THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
Flm t United, corner KIcfalcr S t  nod 
Bernard Avenue
WANTED—100 Fir or Cedar posts.Apply, Bankhead Orchard Co., 
care of Henry Burtch. Phone 76.
45-lc
Miniatcr: Kcv. W . W . MePheraon, 
M .A.. D .Tb.
Ortfaiilat and Choir Leader: 
C y ril S . Moaiop, A.T.C. M., L.T.C.X..
McKay and Alderman R. F. Parkin­
son will interview Mr. Simpson 
with the purpose of insisting that he 
remove the stand as agreed some 
time ago.
FOR SALE
11 a.m.—Mastering our Conflicts, 
7.30 p.m.—Miss Forence Jack, 
West China, “Views of China.”
WIN the War! Save tin. Englandneeds canned milk. Get a good 
Saanan milk goat Write, Box 72, 
East Kelowna. 45-lp
Fo b  Sale—a  ' modem, 7-roomedhouse in good residential district. 
Large glassed-in front * verandah. 
Large living room. Den with fire­
place. Dining room and kitchen. 
Three bedrooms and glassed-in 
sleeping porch. Full-sized basement 
with furnace. Attractive grounds. 
P.O. Box 543. Phone 600-L. 44-3p
Fin e s t  Quality Rhode Island RedChicks. $3 for 25; $6 for 50; $11.50 
for 100; $55 for 500. George Game, 
R.O.P. breeder, Armstrong, B.C,
43-tfc
EVANGEL
tabernacle
Pastor— P^, S. Jones 
230 Bertram 6t.
Big Camp Meeting at Langley 
Prairie, B.C.,'
JUNE 14 to 28
Dr, CHARLES S; PRICE 
principal speaker.
move the stand not later than May ^
31 was given S. M. Simpson some Enginre7“  Blak^borough, 
weeks ago, ■Engineer Blakeoorougn, Kelowma pjeej jjy the school. One reel was de- running through water The yards "VL voted to rodeo events In the t ^ n  a“e r s u e h T ^ o M m o n
Fo r  Sale—2 goats, milking 1J4 to2 gallons per day, $18 and $20 
each. Phone 268-R5,, or write T. 
Hesselgrave, Okanagan Mission.
45-lp
NOTICE
B IL L  M ID D L E T O N
Is back on 
RADIO LICENCES 
Will be at Post Office 
SAT., JUNE 6, 7 to 9 pan.
Also making house to house 
canvass. 45-lp
>. ui. iu>i .*> .*« .a.
pating.
nation, that would arise in Kelowna ^y Mr, Lett when on erate.
if the lake water backed Up through a visit with h s d a U g ^  to a cattle .
the townsite. While expressing ev- “aJlch 1^ a valley room to keep out the water
ery sympathy for the disaster at ^ reservation. This ranch has been continuous opera-
Penticton, the local delegates point- developed by i^veral of his former
ed out that the damage was done “ upi/s.^and its successful operation ,i*. «-konn1ivA a 4A * . * xi_ _ innhf»c liifthpr thnn f>H» mnv-and that it was unfair to penalize
Bernard Lequime, deceased.
F>I]^  Sale—1941 Fargo Light De­livery. 4,750 miles. A  very good 
buy. Apply, 133 Lawson Ave. 45-2p
Fo b  Sale—Okanagan farms, large and small. Write J. H. Aberdeen, 
R.R. 1, Kelowna, B.C. 42-tfc
Fo b  Sale—Irrigation pump, 400gallons per minute, 50-ft. head, 
centrifugal, good condition. Real 
bargain, $95.00. G. S. Dick, Box 
1102, Vernon,. B.C. '  41-tfe
NOTICE
A  Dollar an Hour or More
THAT’S what' yon can make In theWatkins business. There are sev­
eral towns in the Interior for real 
live men or women to take over the 
sale of these products on a full or 
part time basis. To arrange for 
personal interview' in Kelowna, 
•write to The Watkins Company, 
1010 Albemi St, Vancouver, B.C. 
Applications ■will not be considered 
from, persoiK engaged in the pro­
duction of war supplies, or from far­
mers under 45. 45-lc
NOTICE Is hereby given that all 
persons having claims against the 
Estate of the late Bernard Lequime, 
of Kelowna, B.C,, who died on the 
12th day of Janpary, 1942, are re­
quired on or .before the 15th day of 
July, 1942, to deliver or send by 
prepaid letter, full particulars of 
their claims, duly verified, to W il­
liam H. Lloyd-Jones, Kelowna, B.C,, 
Administrator of the said Estate.
AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the last mentioned date the admln- 
istratdr w ill proceed to . distribute 
the assets of the deceased afiiong 
the persons entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have had notice.
DATED at Kelowna B.C., this 
Twelfth day of May, 1942.
E. C. WEDDELL,
Solicitor for Administrator,
43-5C
Having returned from a 
vacation.
DR. SHEPHERD’S 
OFFICE
WILL RE-OPEN
THUR.. JUNE 4
AUCTION SALE
Timber Sale X30638’
j  A W N  Mowers expertly fi*aiT»en-
ed. We give you iservice tising- 
the most modem eqmpmeht. Wie 
call for and d^ver. JPhohe 107, J^  R. 
Campbell. '• 45-tfc
WANTED — Old hoitses. Apply.Gold Medal Foxes Ltd. Phone 
710-L. 43-tfc
AS oar delivery service Is cortall-ed, !phone callsj ^ou ld  be made 
9.30 am. to ensure getting service 
- same day. The quality of our work 
retains its high s^ndard. Kelowna 
Steam Laundry Ltd., Phone 123.
41-tfc
’ There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at noon on the 23rd 
day .of June, 1942, in the office of 
the Forest. Ranger at Kelowna, the 
Licence X30368 to cut 3,585,000 
FJ3JM.. of Fir and Spruce on an 
area situated oh the south side of 
Powers Creek near Westbank, Oso- 
ypos Divisiim Yale District.
Four'jmars w ill be allowed for re­
moval of timber.
’ “ Provided anyone unable to at- 
; tend the auctipn in person may 
' submit tender: to be opened: a t .tbs, 
hour of auction and treated as one 
bid.”
.Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Chief Forester, Vic­
toria, B.C., or the District Forester 
at Kamloops. :
*X'A* JIW
DR. PANTON
■will be out of his’officc: 
between
JUNE 8 22
------------------ , shows some of the fruits of the inches higher than the agreed max-
Kelowna for a situation that was speaker’s work. Mr. Lett spoke with imum and another eight nches w ill 
entirely putside its control. pride of their industry, ingenuity plece tlm water level blgher than
. A t a subsequent meeting held on accomplishments He showed many of the rnanholes in the city
Friday night, it was finally, agreed pictures of toe men and their fami- sewerage system and'result in a 
that the gate would remain closed engaged in herding, the round- flooding of the sewers, 
for three days and would be opened ^ cutting-out, branding and many . The Okanagan River is said to be 
Monday night. This would give Pen- pifjgj. activities of such a business, more than a foot below the level of 
ticton residents a chance to move ^  very hearty round of applause the lake and it is felt here that it 
effects from properties that would shoY^ ,ed the appreciation of the.auu- could take more water without do- 
be flooded when the gate was re- ing any damage to any homes , in
opened, .i, Mrs, George Reeve and Mrs. Ber- Penticton, excepting about a dozen
The situation is compheated by the were hostesses during the tea built on reclaimed land clos^ to the 
fact that complete opening of the jjppj. ’river.
gate w ill prevent the dredging toom ‘ Throughout 'Wednesday’s meeting
being carried out and, if' this bap- and Mrs. Gordon Gnffiths was evidently a desire to co­
pens, the gate will, again have to be moved from the Centre on Saturday operate to toe fullest extent with 
closed, Alderman Hughes-Games their new home on the Cornish penticton, and it was stated'that 
pointed out. ^  > ranch m Winfield. Mr, and Mrs. Geo. Rgg^g ^  J. McDougall, of that
Council members agre^  that it.Pretty and fanuly have moved into municipaUty, had indicated ' that 
,was^ essential ^ a V to e  channel at the house which was vacated. Penticton would co-operatp to the
S e ^ e d  to cTrry off sufltoient lake On Friday evening. June * 12 a f g e s t  exte^  with^ appre-
water to make control of the lake showing of Okanagan views w i l l ^  ciating the ^tuatron here.  ^
level', effective. Alderman Parkin- given at the Community by A t present the control ..gates are
s6n pointed out that the lake should Mr. Bert Chichester, of KelowM. letting 538 cubic feet of water per 
have been kept low to counteract This affair is being sponsored by the second out of toe lake into the riv- 
the soring rise and prevent flood- Women’s Institute, with the Spitfire er. This amount would reduce the 
ing oLbasements in'Kelowna. Fund of the Kelowna Rod and Gun level of toe lake one-eighth inch
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
La w n  iHowers sharpened and re­paired. Expert workmanship. 
Satisfaction ■ guarahteed. Our one 
low price Includes , a thorough 
^check-up. Ladd Garage Ltd. Phone 
252. 41-tfc
CORNS and Callouses mean mis­ery. Lloyd’s Thymolated Com 
and Callous Salve means instant re- 
Ref. 50c at P. B. Willits & Co, Ltd.
40-tfc
FOUND NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the 
following animal'has been impound­
ed and if same is not claimed by 
8 a.mt, Saturday,. Jime 6, same •will 
be disposed of:— '
Red Irtsh Setter (m), 1942 Govem- 
 ^ ment tag. No. 11782.
. W. BLACKWOOD, 
Phone 377-L. Poundkeeper.
June 2, 1942. 45-lp
KELOWNA HOSPITAL
WOMEN’S AU XnJABY
ANNUAL 
GARDEN DRIVE
THURSDAY, /JUNE 11
Cars leave
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL 
at 3 p jn .
Anyone wishing to go on the 
Drive, ’phone 141-L or €58.
Price, 50o • '
Mayor McKay stated that contin- Club as corbeneficiary, 
ual opposition to a low lake level is 
experienced from interests north 
and south of Kelowna. He took the 
position: that the Penticton gate 
must be ‘ opened, even i f  it meant 
some additional flooding in Pentic­
ton.
It was decided to send a delegation 
down to Penticton on Tuesday, as 
soon as additional information had 
been -received with reference to the 
situation there. Alderman Suther­
land stated that Water Engineer 
D. K; Penfold was in close touch 
conditions there and would
per day, provided no more water 
entered the lake.
However,/Mission Creek alone is 
estimated to be pouring water into 
the lake at between two thousand 
4nd twenty-five himdred cubic feet 
per second, more than three . times 
the amount flowing out of the lake.
in addition, there are eleven oth­
er cre^s  all contributing flood wa­
ters to the lake.
These conditions indicate that a
Orders for the week ending June ^se^ of many inche^some put i t  as
high as twelve—^wiU occur m the
There w ill be no meeting of the pext few  weeks. A  i;ise of a, few
1st Kelowna Troop
Troop FintI 
Self LastI
with co itio s t ere j n d  o ia Troop during the next week, as the mches w ill qause considerable dam- 
keep the Council mformed in regard night, Mbnday, June 8th, is age here and possibly provoke a^
to future developments. a pubUc holiday. A  Court of Honor serious health situation.
may be held, however, during the The water table is already higher 
■ . . , . week, but P.L.S w ill receive direct , than many basements and/ more
. ^viore ADoui notification of this. basements w ill be flooded ■ as the
2  . The next Scout meeting w ill be water table rises..J 5 v l  ' on Monday, June 15th, and at this In 1933; an agreement was made
meeting the 2nd Kelowna Troop w ill between Valley cities and the De- 
send out a softball team for a friendr partment of Public 'Works to con- 
*^*“ “ **^“ ^ ly game‘With a Rutland Scout team, trol the lake between a minimiun
V, • /i.1. *,- * of 99.5 feet :3nd 102.5 feet. This year
D ^ in g  the absence of. the Scout- permitted to
master at the Reserve Army camp j-eaeb minimum as the: lowest re-
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
Ag e n t s  for Brlgg3 and StrattonAir-Cooled Stationary Motors, 
From $65 to $95. Spurrier’s Sporting 
Goods.
TENDERS
: PEST CONTROL
“ DEBPO” Bug Killer, 85c. Com­
pletely exterminates B^bus^, Moths, 
Cockroaches, . Silverflsh, Ants, Cric­
kets, Lice, Fleas, Ticks.
“ DEBA’T ' Rat and Mouse Killer, 50c. 
Harmless to Humans, Animals, 
FowL' A t Eaton’s. Woodward’s, 
Spencer’s, -Leading Drug, Feed, 
Hardware, Grocers or Derpo Pro­
ducts, Toronto. • «
for catting grass and weeds on 
’ Streets and Lanes and City Lois
Yo u r  local greenhonse, comer ofHarvey and Richter, can' supply 
you with fdl varieties of bedding 
plants, geraniums and pot plants. 
Our greenhouse _ is always open for 
your inspection. ‘ Call and ^ e  us to­
day for your spring requirements. 
Night and day Phone 88, Richter- 
Street Greenhouse, W ., Anderson, 
manager. Bonded member , of the 
F.GJ3. and agents for Vigor, “The 
all-round plant food.” 36-tfc
Tenders ■1^ 11 be. received by the 
undersigned up to 5 pm. on Tues­
day, Jime 9th, for the cutting o f the 
grass and w e ^ s  on the City Streets 
and Lanes on the follo'wing terms:-—
Tender No. 1—For cutting •with 
mowing machine only at a cost per 
hour, or at a cost for the work com­
plete.
Tender No. 2—-For cutting •with 
mowing machine and trimming 
along fence lines and around trees 
and poles at a cost per hour, or at a 
cost for toe work complete.
Tender No. 3—For cutting grass 
and weeds on City owned Lots with 
mowing machine only at a cost per 
hour. . V
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B.C.. City Clerk.
June 3rd, 1942. - 45-lc
STORES
CLOSED
on
From Page 1, Column 8 
each.head, Tozer says, and were at^Vernon one m ^ to g was held,
growing ri^ .^  V _  ^ A.S JW. Duncan and Mr. D. H. Camp- toe spec ific  minimum.
When asked i f  he saw many Jap- bell bemg m charge. The meeting i<? now eieht inches a-
anese prisoners. Jeff Tpzer simled for Monday. May 25th, was washed «K e  is^now. a
and answered, ‘.’WeU, we were quar- out by rain. ® .„„tro ,
tered in the hills beside a large; This week’s meeting was attended 
prison camp. I  think there was.one by about twenty Scouts. Aft4r a 
Japanese prisoner there.” That softball game on the school field,
would seem to even up a little for the boys assembled in the school ^  the Council m eetog on Wednes- 
Hong Kong. music room for roll call, etc; A  few day Mternoon, b^ .toe l^ e .is  now
A  few  days later Tozer’s party •was games were played and some “Yells” eight mchra ^bove the ag re^  
tow to get r W  to take a ^ p  out practised, while some.Scouts tried m a x im ^  The gates have ceased to 
the next night. It was a smaU 150 to pass the “Scout’s Pace” test. A ll be control gates and have become 
ton coaster and after some delay, failed in this, their tjme toeing much a dam, ^  do not propose to sit 
during which they were sniped at too fast, here id ly while this a ^ e ^ e n t  is
by fifth columnists who infested the * * * must-be^done
island fortress, they got away and There are still a few  Scouts to re- and^done <iuitkly, ;  ,
headed east toward the Dutch East port on their ticket sales, but the The Keloyna delegation. went to 
Indies. ' bulk of the money is now in hand, Penticton to discuss the situation
No one on the boat knew much and-.to date the gross receipts are -with the Penticton Council in an 
about navigating and toe party al- $80.75. Expenses are around $35.00, effort to,see if joint co-operation 
most landed 6ii Jap occupied Born- leaving a good net balance in hand coyjd not find some solution, 
eo before they realized their mis- for summer camp and other exj>en- The Department of Public-Worksi
MONDAY, JUNE 8
take and hurriedly turned south to ses,
fumatra.. They were headed for alembang, which lies inland °u a 
I, large river. As the tiny craft headed Fawoi 
up the muddy stream it came te a Beavers
Ottawa/ has admitted responsibil- 
ity for the jam in Okanagan River,/ 
Patrol Comiwtitlon Standbig as it is considered navigable water
. “^ “ “  linking two. navigable l^es. How- 
1,097 ever, as there is no navigation on
To commemorate the 
King's Birthday.
point where the river forked. AJter " ...  — . . . . . . . the river at present, it also partially
some argument it was decided to“ * . . .  06dXS.
The
KELOWNA RETAIL 
MERCHANTS^
Th e  Plumber Protects the Healthof the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. . * 36-tfc
(V. ■ - ■
25c 25cRIBELIN’S MAHi ORDER f in is h in g  
DEPARTMENT
Any roll 6f 6 or 8 exposures printed 
and a free enlargement for 25c, and 
’ return postage 3c.
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
M AIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints,. 3c each. P.O. Box 1550
36-tfc
COMING EVENTS
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 Free Del.
EAT
MORE
A & B
.MEAT
'f*HE Choir Boys of St. Michael
a and A ll Angels’ Church w ill 
give 'their annual concert in aid of 
camp funds on Thursday, June -llth, 
at 8 p.m., in the Parish Hall. Tic­
kets, 23c, now On sale' by the boys.
45-lc
for Health !
"We carry only-the best 
meats available. '. 
Try a Roast, Steak or 
\Chops today !
Re s e r v e  Thursday, June 25, forthe Strawberry Social at St. 
Joseph’s Hall. - 45-lc
• Proceeds from the sale of nails, 
timber, pies, etc., donated by fami­
lies in the Maritime Provinces, gave 
, Acadia University its start.
PRESERVE
YOUR CAR
for the
DURATION
See us for a quotation'
'.'.on.
Motor Re-conditioning, 
Carburetor and Electrical 
Work
Metal Work and Painting
Our complete stock ■ of 
parts and repair material 
assures you of an econo­
mical and sat'isfactory job.
BEGG MOTOR
CO., LTD.
keep straight ahead and it w£^ a 
lucl^ ; decision. When, the party ar­
rived at Palembang they were in­
formed that a Japanese naval de­
tachment had awaited them up the 
other branch of the river.
The party of officers and seamen 
didn’t stay long in Palembang. The 
Japs were on the move and after 
dodging parachutists Jeff and his
AQUATIC HURT 
BY LAKE WATERS
denies responsibility as“ it is intia:- 
''*^ ested only in navigation.”
Dr. J. M. Hershey, M.H.O., states 
that the menace - to health is not 
seriops here at the moment tout ex­
presses fears that a ^eriouS’ condi-. 
tion may arise should the water 
level in toe lake continue to rise:
The lake: waters are now lapping and _flood sewers, septic tanks and 
the walk put in last year between outeide pnvies.
Tan'f»ht'~nn the Aquatic pavlUon and the beacn. The Kelowna City Council and
te^tes^n thrs^SSiile trip a «^  ThC' grandstand is now projecting the Boai^d of IVade joined send- 
Ta Ja and then on to Batavia A^ain “twenty feet out into the lake and mg toe following telegram to' the 
there w ^B ttte  Him  for been used to protect Mimster of Public Works, Ottawa;
thU aud.tte paVUlou a, t o  aa BO»- the of
and want as tar as wa could and ^  ^  «  . J, • J
then caught rides dn trains until we
reached Surabayh.” He doesn’t say and homes.along Riverside Avenue W-orks, New Westminster.
much about this phase of the jour 
ney but, as Java was swarming with 
Jap paratroops and fifth columnists,
have their lawns well covered with “ Owng to emergent situation due 
water. The rear lawns of the houses to high water strongly urge imme-. 
on McDougall are well under water diate action on matter of clearing
the Uttle band of sailors must have and this condition applies to most Ellis Creek and Okanagan River at 
vinrt it« mnmentc "  - other lakeshore homes. Penticton preparatory to opening ofhad its. moments.
In Surabaya toe Dutch promptly control dam ' stop Drag line and
threw the party into the Govern- saw large detachments of American dredge crews are not working con- 
ment Mint under lock and key for soldiers and airmen making them- trary to instructions of Mr. Good- 
two days. Jeff gays he doesn’t think selves, at-home in a strange land, speed stop-Essential lake level be 
they distrusted toe British sailors Jeff ^ y s  the Yanks are marrying reduced to the agreed level soon as 
but didn’t want them running lots of Australian girls and the Auss- possible stop Danger, of property 
aroimd looge* ,ie service men don’t like it a .bit. damage imminent health menace
A  chance to work their way to. They, are losing their girls. and delay to important industries at
Australia was atcepted with en- Tozer’s return home. was. made on Kelowna is serious and immediate' 
thusiasm by the men, and Tozer the huge Queen Elizabeth by way action is requested.” 
spent three weeks washing dishes'of Cape Town, Rio and New York., »Dr. Hershey, as Medical Health 
en route to Fremantle, in 'West Aus- The liner carried 4,000 German pris- officer of both Penticton and K6- 
tralia.The steamer was an old Chin- oners, who were loaded at the Gape, jo^ x^ia, wired Ottawa advising of ■ 
ese river-boat of shallow draft and victims of Libyan campai^s. Chief health-conditions whlch may a- 
had to keep near land for fear of among them were two Nazi generms, j.jgg lake level'continue
rough weather. As it was, Tozer says who w ill enjoy Canadian hospitahty |.Q |jjgj.gggg , - „
he thought she would roll over-for the duration. Jeff says the Nazis- •■ ■ ■- - ,
many times before.reaching.port. ' were certain thah .toe Elizabeth . M ILK  FOR KIDDIES' ^
- The rest of Boy Seaman Tozer’s'would never reach America safely, ' i  ■ '
story is placed in happier surround- and they were sadly surprised when The -Gordon Campbell Preventor- 
ings. 'The party was transferred to Canadian troops met them in New ium is supplying three hundred . 
Sydney, where they enjoyed some York and hqstled them on a. prison quarts of _milk . a month _to,'seyen 
weeks of Australian hospitality and train headed Canada.,; faimlies with weakly chudren.
i
■ ii
' . .............. ?..1 I />
U m U I J W  9
G R O C E R Y
. .  . I s  C o n v e n i e n t
. .. - and fully»cquippcd to serve you quickly and 
efficiently at competitive prices—Serve yourself 
or ask the clerk.
taken by too councU. i i i i i g lake ^^'"coiwenccrTrt 2.30 "toe proceeds Penticton, It Is understood, is e-
A  delegation consisting of Mayor level and the b lw k ^  river at Pen- g j concert held recently were dl^usted with the actions of
ticton was coiwlder^. ^^jg^ the beneficiaries, too Sai- ,
It appears that ^he present lake nation Army and the Women’s Aux- The Department of Public Works 
level is 12 inches over the nmxl- jhaj-y g j the Kelowna Hospital, in has agreed that the lake level 
mum of 102.5 set by agreement with the nroportlon of $20 to the former should at no time be higher than 
tlve Federal Government. With high gnd «15 to too latter. 102.5, but already it is eight Inches
K llm e  to remove toe stand will continuing for anotoer monto. ^ t  three o’clock, the pupils of the above that figure and competent
probably result in legal action by anticipated that there w ill be Centre school with their teacher, authorities esUmate that It will
toe City against Simpson for con- additional r l^  of niim inches jyjjgg for the entertain- climb at least anotoer nine Inches.,
structlon without a permit and also “ "less the control gate at Penticton jggnt feature. This was d talk on Much property damage is feared 
possible action against the City of *, r^  . » the school of Indlaiis at Lytton, by In Kelowna, as the already high
Kelowna by A. W. Hamilton, is , water table Is seriously affecting
stated that toe matter covers Invol- 1® h twenty years was prlnclpqj l^ of property here and there Is every in-
ved points of law In regard to fed- u ‘ he school , . dlcation that serious property dam-
cral and city Jurisdiction, and coun- romnlotwl u* beautiful pictures In age w ill result. ^
cil members expressed the hope oSntoe too s^aKer. W ater'is so high at too S. M.
that an amicable settlement could be subjects included members of Simpson sawmill that Mr. Simpson
arranged. the school staff, pupils in their states that he anticipates that ho
“Final notice” that he must re- ^  ^ homes and at school, ceremonial will have to close down wiUiln a
Alderman H u ^ e s - o a ^ .  processions, various occupations and couple of days. Water is in toe boll-
Alderman Hughes-Games and City views on the large property occu- gr room and conveyor belts are
RINBO
‘'““ '..24csize
Giant
LUX
=7“. 10c 
24c
LIFEBUOY SOAP
BAIiEABY SHORTENING 
2 for 35c
CANNED TOMA’rOES
2W b choice
tins
for ........... ....... 23c
SHAMROCK SAUSAGE
........29ctin
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO 
SOUP
10V6-OZ. . O  for
tins ...... 2 18c
MALT Gold Medal, Hop flavor. $1.42
F R I D A Y  a n d  S A T U R D A Y
GASH &  CARRY Specials
2nd GRADE BUTTER
76c
HOT HOUSE TOMATOES
“I 2 1 c
READY CUT MACARONI
13c
NEW POTATOES ,
"'i. .......  5c
TOILET SOAP ' r  16c
ORANGES
Size 252’s
Per
dozen ....... ............ 29c
MIRACLE WHIP
s a l a d  d r e s s in g
32-oz.
• ja r .. 45c
We extend felicitations to' the new owners of the 
McKenzie Grocery.
Closed, MONDAY, JUNE 8th, for observance of the 
King’s Birthday. •
—COME TO THE GYRO SPORTS—
Phone 30 or 31
' Fine S O A P S  from England by G ER AR D -S , 
G IB B ’S, C U S S O N ’S and B R O M LE Y .’S.
GIBB’S COLD CREAM SOAP—Small cake  .....  25c
; Larjge cake........  40c
CUSSON’S SCENTED SOAPS—
Prices, a box ..........50c, $1^ 00 and $1.25
BROMLEY’S PINE SOAP— . Q K /*
A cake..... ....,.......................  ........ .......a... O  v i/
GERARD’S GIANT BATH SOAP— '
(assorted colors). A cake
Disposable Tissues 
Box of 200 Sheets
V
I k a - S e H z e r
New way to get quick I 
relief from colds, upset 
stomach, headachea.*
30c 60c
Soft as a fleecy cloud!
12 pads 
III box
MODESS BELTS
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and Stationery ’ , ' - '
PHONE 73 r  KELOWNA, B.C.
—We prepay- postage on all mail orders— •
. r \
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A W EEK DEVOTED TO REPLENISHING YOUR BABY’S REQUIREMENTS. 
Read The Suggestions and Values Offered by The Kelowna Merchants
KEEP YOUR BABY
W e have the essentials here 1
Cod Liver Oil with Viosterol 
Liver Oil Concentrates 
(free from oil)
Cod
Vitamins—Neo-Chemical Food (an ideal tonic) 
Johnson’s Bath OU, Powder and Soaps 
Bottle Sterilizers - Gift Sets For Baby
BBINO YOUE BABY IN  EEGULABLY TO BE 
WEIGHED
'DETTOL'
T H I M O D t R N  A N T I S i P T I G
Non-PoUonouM!
V  N on -S la in in g t 
•^Several T im e* a*
■ Strong a* Pu re  
Carbolic A c id !
>/ Doe* No i H u rl I
V  PieatanI Odour I  
^ C e ji lle  lo
ffum an T iu t ie !
Bottle,
50c
YOUR CHILD 
NEEDS 
fo t
EALTH
;v(5fAM>
■^ fOOD SUPrLSMENT
C APSULIS FOR AOUITA 
; Sji2S . 52.55: V 55.00
«|.1S
*4>4S
EVERYTHING FOR 
BABY STOCKED BY 
KELOWNA STORES
M tjonal F M
PLEASE WINFIELD
Parents Can Find the Latest 
Products Produced for In­
fant Welfare in the Stores 
Listed on This Page
Work of Red Cross Shown—  
Also Atlantic Convoy Work 
and Minelaying — F in a l  
Spraying Done
PRO-REC
NEWS
CJI.
EXECUTIVE HAS 
HUNG UP HAT
Baby Is King thls^weeit. And those 
of you who have a baby in the fami­
ly know that the little rascal rules
-
BROWN’S PHARMACY LTD.
Phone 180 Kelowna, B.C.
with an Iron hand. Nm absolute mon­
arch ever had more attention than 
those little bits of humanity that 
come to lighten Kelowna homes. 
Waited on hand and foot by loving 
parents arid adoring grandparents, 
“baby” deh ^ds ' attention and gets 
it in full measure.
In these days of scientific feeding 
and expert care, parents are made 
to realize the importance of correct 
feeding and surroundings for their 
offspring. Babies no longer “just 
grow.” Every phase of their exist­
ence is closely checked and the pro­
ducts described iri the advertise-, 
ments on this page w ill assist you 
in making certain that “baby” gets 
only what he or she should get, the 
best pf everything in infant care.
You can depend on every article 
offered here for your consideration 
and, in addition, these merchants 
have full stocks of every other pro­
duct manufactured for the baby’s 
welfare and amusement. They have 
everything for “your baby.”
The movies shown on Saturday 
under the auspices of the N atlo i^  
Film Board did not bring out the 
usual largo crowd, and those who 
did not attend know now that they 
missed a treat as well as a lot of 
informatiop. One film sh o^d  the 
work of the Red Cross, another the 
laying of mines along enemy coasts. 
“On Patrol” depicted the. convoying 
of ships. A  film taken in the North- 
West Territories showed Eskimos
and Indians, also a priest’s garden_  .. ---in the Far North, While an interest­
ing number was a Charlie Chaplin 
“Buy a Bond” picture made in 1917.
Some natives of the South Sea is­
lands ipaint their bodies a deep blue 
and add small touches of yellow 
and white.
M u m  h a y s  m y  c l o t h e s  J r o m  
F u m e r t o n s  L i m i t e d
... that’s why everyone stops and achnirfis me . .. I hear 
them say to mother, “My, that is a lovely coat and bon­
net he has on,” “Isn’t he a cute little fellow,” and so on. 
Mother tells all the ladies that she purchases my clothes 
at FUMERTON’S LTD., because they carry Quality 
Baby Clothes.. . the kind that are comfortable and dp not 
wear out quickly. Mother advises all the? parents of 
Kelowna and District to visit .FiMBerton’s Baby P®pL 
if they want to save money yet get the besf baby clothes,
FllMERTON’S LlMltED
‘Where Cash Beats Credit’'
J & J
B A B Y  P R O D U C T S .
BAnr
BABY
OIL
per bottle, 
60c, $1.00
BABY
POWDER
28c, 55c
BABY
SOAP
per bar, 
15c
BABY
CREAM
60c
Never be without
K L E E N E X
A  number of ladies are making 
plans for attending the convention 
of the South Okanagan Women’s In­
stitutes, to be held at Rutland on 
Friday, June 5, with Mrs. A. Phil­
lips, President of the Winfield Wo­
men’s Institute, representing that 
organization.
Bob Reed has disposed of his ten 
acre ranch to a resident of Oyama.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Krebs (nee 
Helen. Cook) are the parents of . a
son, born May 27. ■• •• •
J. E. Seaton and Justin McCarthy 
spent the week-end at their respect­
ive homes, motoring f r o m  Mr. Seat­
on’s lumber camp at Naramata.
* ♦ ♦ .
Gordon Munrp and Frank Con­
stable have returned from the camp 
at Vernon, having finished their 
course of training.
Mrs. P . H . P. Griess entertained 
friends from Kelowna at her h ^ e  
at the tea-hour on Saturday. T h e  
guests were Mrs. J; ■ H. .Broad and 
her sister, : Miss Blackey, bf the 
Royal Anne Hotel, and Miss Leil, of 
Toronto.
Basketball has come to an end un­
til next winter, with the Lumby 
men’s and women’s teams capturing 
both of the Pro-Rec cups.
Softball and football are on the 
program now, and it is expected that 
there w ill be softball teams in many 
of the organizations in Kelowna arid 
district sponsored by the Pro-Rec. 
A  softball league be set' up 
next week.
There is a possibility that Lumby 
will put up a challenge cup to be 
played for on the 1st of July by a 
Kelowna and district all-star team.
The Pro-Rec program is all made 
up for the 8th of June and, for the 
benefit of the horse shoe pitchers of 
Kelowna, Mr. A. W. Pollard, of Win­
field, and a number of horse shoe 
pitching friends will-be on hand to 
make the game a very interesting 
one. Mr. Pollard is the Okanagan 
champion. '
: Now that the •weather has settled 
down to some really warm days and 
nights, it has been decided to hold 
the Pro-Rec activities outdoors on 
Monday and Thursday evenings each 
week at the Athletic Ground. 
The progTcun will include^ goodmin- 
ton, volleyball, w e i^ t lifting, tumb­
ling, horse shoe pitching,', softball^ 
football and table tennis. These 
classes are free, and any one sixteen 
years of age or over is entitled to 
take part.' The outdoor classes will 
commence at 7.30 p.m.
B ILL WILCOX,
Pro-Rec Chief Instructor:
B. T. Chappell Will Live in 
Vancouver After Long Ser­
vice—Well Known in Ke­
lowna and Okanagan
KELOWNA SEA 
CADET CORPS
"Gren'vlUe”
The ladies sewing for the Bombed 
Britons at Mrs. A. Phillips’ home 
were Mesdames Elliott, Hitchman, 
Arrence, Gill and Moody, and,those 
at Mrs. R. P. White’s were Mesdames 
F. Duggan, Walmsley, Smith, an4 
Friesen. • • •
George Elliott, convener of the 
committee on the Red Cross drive 
for funds, is completing his check­
up and states tha^ while final fig­
ures are not yet a'vailable, they w ill 
be ahead of last year. T h e  rest of 
the committee are W. R. Powley, 
T. D. O. .Duggan, Frank Williams 
and J. H. Aberdeen.
J. H. Aberdeen iS'still confiried to 
his bed arid w ill be for some weeks. 
A  telephone extension is being in­
stalled, so that those who ■yrish may 
speak to him personally. ' : .
After the extended rainy peAod, 
Winfield is , completing  ^the first 
spray. '
Keep a special package for baby.
It has a thousmid uses. 33c
500 sheets
Take full advantage of 
our baby scale and 
weight record service.
P. B. WILLItS
and CO., LTD.
The Rexall Store ' Phone 19
Miss Florence Aberdeen;'Reg. N., 
o f the Royal Inland Hospital staff 
at Kamlonps, arrived home by bus 
on Tuesday.
The cabins at Petrie’s Lake Shore 
Inn are all filled, including some 
visitors from the IJnited States, and
. the fishing is still very good.
• • •
George Edmunds and family and 
Chiyoko Shishido motored to Lav- 
ington on Sunday to visit Mr, and 
Mrs. Pow, ■ daughter and sonrin-law 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edmunds. On the 
return trip they called at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Pow, Sr., who are 
living in Vernon. Mr. Pow had suff­
ered a broken ankle, but is able to 
get around on crutches at the pres­
ent time. .
Cliff Gunn, of the Army Gamp at 
Vernon, visited his wife and par­
ents at Winfield'over the week-end.
■■. .■
Mrs: W.'W.,'Robinson, who has 
been very ill,' nas' recovered suffic­
iently to visit for a day in Winfield, 
returning again the same day- to 
Kelo'wna
To the disappoiritment of all and 
simdry. May 25 proved to be a de­
cidedly wet day. So, as the crown­
ing of the May Queen w ill take 
place on Jurie 8. the Company will 
be present as a guard of honor at 
the celebration. Because there are 
a number of boys who have not the 
siunmer rig, the Corps wiU parade 
at the Legion Building in full uni­
form, although the evening-parades 
will continue with all in siunmer 
shirts. e ,
On Monday evening w e  welcomed 
on board our ex-CP.O: GeoffTozer, 
who was of late ori the C.P.R. ship 
Empress of. Asia. With him was 
“Buster” HaU,'now in the signalling 
branch of . the R.CJT.
TTaif the Corps is still owing for 
the past year’s Corps fees. Before 
you know it, you w ill  be asked for 
the 1942-43 dues. As well,'there wiU 
be the camp subscription—if there 
is to be'-a camp this year. . - . ■
' A ll boys are requested to attend 
tonight’s parade, as several things 
must- be arranged that, entail a full 
parade. Don’t forget that absence 
without leave chalks up one. more 
mark against you. You -will be ask­
ed to know definitely whether you 
w ill be going to camp, for tonight is 
the deadline for the camp list. .
Orders for the week, June 7rl3, 
1942: .
Ship’s Company will parade: Mon­
day, June 8, 1230 hours; IJiursday, 
June 11, 1915 hours.
Duty Watdi: Starboard.
Duty Hands: Quartermaster, G. 
Johnson; Side Boy, R. Ferguson
Office Hand: Glower.
“JAUNTY.”
With practically half a century of 
rallFiad service • behihd him and 
hiany i>ersonal friends in Kelowna 
and almost > eveiy ^community in 
Western Canada, B. T. Chappell; 
General Superintendent, Manitoba 
District,' Canadian National - Rail­
ways, has retired to private life un­
der the pension rules of the com­
pany, Mr. Chappell w ill leave Win­
nipeg shortly for Vancouver, where 
he aad Mrs. Chappell w ill make 
their home in future.
As he completed his long railway 
task, the veteran was honored by 
the officers of the Western Region. 
W. E. Devenish, General Manager, 
paid high tribute to Mr. ChappeU’s 
outstanding career and presented 
him with a pair of sterling sityer 
candelabra and a parchment scroll 
recording appreciation, together 
with a sterling silver tray, all suit­
ably engraved. On behalf of the 
Winnipeg branch of the Canadian 
National Railways’ Veterans Associa­
tion, Mr. Chappell was -also the re­
cipient of an honorary life mem­
bership in the association..
Mr! Chappell rose from the ranks. 
He commenced his railway career 
in Winnipeg in 1895 and ended it in 
the same city. He started as a clerk 
in the fr e i^ t  department but soon 
found iriore interest, in the operating 
end of thinj^ and got an outside job 
as a switchinan. The loss of part of 
one finger, is today mute testimony 
to his connection'with the “link and 
pin” , type of railway coupling.
After successively filling the posi­
tions of yardmaster and trainmaster 
at different'points, he received his 
first supierintendency at Saskatoon. 
Two years later he ■was transferred 
to Vancouver as Superintendent, and. 
in 1918 -was promoted to be General 
Superintendent, with headquarters 
once more in Saskatoon. In 1929, Mr. 
Chappell was returned to Vancouver 
as General Superintendent of the 
British Coliunbia district^ and in 1936 
was moved to Winnipeg to handle 
the Jfanitoba district'-
His railroad career has been very 
active, as Mr. Chappell ■was one of 
those railroaders; who carried his 
office around ■with him in his pock-, 
e t  Despite this activity, however, 
he took h. keen personal interest in 
local community life and was espec­
ially interested in .Board o f Trade 
and exhibitioh activities. , ^
Mr. Chappell enjoys the respect of 
all those who have worked with 
and for him, as he always appreciat­
ed the fact that the other feUow had 
a stfiry to tell, and he never gave 
jud^ent without hewing both sides 
of the case. He looks back at his 
' long railway career with, personal
prideit . , , J
“Railroading back m the old d a^  
was much different, to the present; 
nowadays we have heavier rail, tre- 
mendously better power and equip­
ment and all sorts of gadgets we 
never u s^  to hear of. That grand 
army of old timers who ran the 
railroads under very trying condi­
tions made a  contribution to this 
Country that w ill mever be forgotten. 
However, i f  Iv. had to make the 
choice again, I  know I would .stert 
but to be a railroader’? is the philo- 
'-sophy of one .of the real veterans of 
Canadian railway life. <
SECOND KQ.0WNA
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Orders for the 'week ending June.
Frozen Porridge .
 ^' Food in the form of a mass of fro­
zen bean porridge 'was carried by 
' travellers in  early ; New England.. 
They used hatchets to hack off bits 
of the porridge when himgry.
Everything a boy wears at Special Prices!
m i
BoysV Summer Footwear, $1.10 to $1.49 Boys’ W oo l and Tweed Suits—
Boys’ Sharkskin Windbreakers—  ................. . $^*25. ^^75 to $5.95
size^ 30 to 36 .......................... . $4.95 (Ages 2 years to 12 years)
Boys’ Coveralls ..............  $1.19 to $1.49 Boys’ Bathing Trunks .... 95c to $1.75
Boys’ Overall Pants 95c to $1.49 Boys Shirts   ........ ....  75c to $1.25
Boys’ Sweat Sh irts.......... .............. 98c Boys’ Dress Pants ..........  $1.49 to $3.95
m Come to R O D G E R S  & C O  and get two big armfuls of everything a boy wears
“The House of a Thousand Bargains”
The Troop -will rally in the. Scout 
wafi on Wednesday, June 10, in full 
uniform. , '
Orderly Patrols: Ea^es, June 10; 
Seals, June 17. -
: On Wednesday, May. 27, our.meet- 
ing was spent in collecting sacks for 
the Police Department, thus no work 
on'Scouting was achieved.
This week here is a small message 
forP.L.s.  ^ *
A  Troop cannot function efficient­
ly if it has poor Patrol Leaders, A  
good Patrol Leader may take months 
to train a bad patrol into a good 
one, but a good patrol w ill go to the 
dogs in less than a month under-a
boor Patrol Leader. A  patrol always 
reflects the characteristics and capa­
bilities o f its Patrol Leader, As a 
Patrol Leader, you will-have many 
brivile^^. You w ill belong to the
selected body, the Court of Honor, 
which is the backbone of all Troops. 
As a Patrol Leader, a  large slice 
of the future of five or six boys lies 
in your hands. You must try your 
hardest to keep these bOys on the 
right track. I f  you do your job prop- 
erly,'you w ill be doing a job for 
your country.
A  Patrol Leader’s 'job is to con­
vince his chaps that the impossibles 
can be overcome and made possible.
Your Baby Deserves
&
It’s true that priorities an3 conser-
o > . - vation for war needs have reduced
private building, but repairs and improveinents 
home you now have are still m: order ! Baby
Week your time to consider changes t^t will n^ ake your 
home more modern, light and comfortable for your
family. .
Plaster
JOS.  ROS S I
Brick WorkStucco
FURNITURE FOR 
THE BABY
You’ll always find a good selec­
tion of Baby, Furniture at our 
store— during Baby Week, see our
9  B A B Y  B U G G IE S  
O G O  C A R T S
H IG H  c h a i r s  ®  b a b y  s w i n g s
0. L  JONES FURNITURE
CO., LTD.
H I  ! F O L K S !
I'm  learning to walk 
in a pair of
COPP’S BABY SHOES
Mother says my shoes have to be expertly 
fitted, that’s, why we went to\ Copp the 
Shoe Man. Also Mummy wanted to get 
the best for me, yet not pay too much. W e  
got perfect satisfaction at'Copp’s. ,
TH E S H O E  M A N
Next door .to Spurrier’s
:..
T h i n g s !
No shortage of infants’ ;wear and acces­
sories has as yet been predicted., . Wlty 
not stock up now while oiir stock is 
complete and special Baby . Week prices, 
.are in effiect! ^
We have everything for your baby’s 
comfort and health !
THE
KIDDIES
TOGGERY
L 'n>.
BABY WEEK SPECIAL!
5- i_2 ^
OF
YOUR
BABY
RIBELIN’S PHOTQ STUDIO
PHONE 109 FOR APPOINTMENTS
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TO STUDENTS
A. 1  CAMERON 
PRESIDENT OF 
PREVENTORIUM
stu4«n|* , „ Finan- ill Assistance if. liCf«ie<} to 
^  University Sfsa Hof- 
mal Courses
Oracers antj^  Directors Elected 
For Vear. *— Preventorium 
W ill Cldsed for Duration 
— Suppert Asked
by W IT C H IN G  H O U R  
Canada's foremost shoe 
styling.
A »  S t
tiwffeft the GoverttBswat o* uMr jtfO- 
mlnlon of Canada and tlie Govetn* 
ment of the Province of British Co­
lumbia to provide a meaawro of 
financial assistance to students gt
academic merit, who «rP In. fli^art- 
ctal need, to enable thorn to , Con'flCCQi fcw Misrasa w **
tlnuo their studes at University or 
Normal School. , .  , ^ ,
The provisions of . th<? schedule 
have been drawn up with special 
reference to the wip" effort. There 
exists. a shortage of doctors (both 
medical and Rental) in the Armed 
Forces; engineers and scientists 
have been absorbed Into essential 
war services; and the schools have 
Buffered through tlie enlistment of 
a large number of teachers. Each 
section of the schedule deals wlUi a 
special group, and Is designed to 
accelerate the training of gifted 
students, and to repair the shortage 
referred to above.
Clrtooa-Coonc*/ Moxel. Winnipeg Tribune'
Section 1
Assistance may be granted to a 
student In any year, In any Faculty, 
upon proof of financial need and 
academic merit.
MIGRATORY BIRD ARCHDEAGON
SEASON Ma t  s p e a k s  o n
BE EXTENDED
Gam e Com m issioner Cunning­
ham A dvises In terio r Game 
Assoem tion  T h a t O t t a w a  
May Grant Request
K e low n a  Canadian Club H ears 
Short Address b y  R obert 
Cdnnell bn E a r ly  W h ea t Far-
w m I
V , l l l i
i
m?
17V
M
, As the result, o f"  a irtovement 
which was started first among Ver­
non sportsmen and then spread 
through‘.the valley, .the Eastern 
division of B. C. w ill probably be 
granted an extended shooting sea­
son on migratory birds.
This was one of the matters dis­
cussed at the 13th annual conven­
tion of tiie Interior Fish, Game and 
Forest Protective Association in 
Kamloops recently.
Resolutions prepared , by , clubs 
from Vernon, Kelowna, Penticton. 
Princeton and Enderby, were read 
at the meeting and they all request­
ed that Jhe season be extended as 
nimrods in the South Okanagan de­
clare that they have been missing 
the best part of the duck shooting 
season. Game Gommissioner J. G. 
Cunningham spoke on the resolu­
tions and said thrit as a- result of 
agitation from . the Vemon o r g ^ -  
zation, and “knowing the feelings 
o f the other sportsmen in the v^ - 
ley,” he took the matter-up a t a  
meeting in Ottawa. He declared ^ e  
B.Cv eJame Cominisision is working 
on, the matter qnd|Mr. Cimnin^am 
expressed the opinion that the ex­
tension would probably be ^ante<**
Resolutions from Kelovma M d 
Vemon asked that the- convention 
petition the authorities to declare 
1be:Kokanee, or iLittle Red . Fish^ a 
sporting fish. in the Okanagan dis- 
tript. Bi...Woods, of Vernon,, M d 
J.,Bi Spurrier, of Kelowna? mentibn- 
.- ed the ways-in which , these fish- 
haye been- taken fijom. lakes during 
their spawning aeaspni. They d,er. 
Glared that the Kokanee .are the 
chief food of the, Kamloops trout 
that if the Kokanee are allow­
ed to decrease in numbers, then the 
Kamloops trout w ill also suffer a 
decrease. The resolutions were 
passed by the convention. .
Vemon and Kelowna clubs asked 
that the Game Commission declare 
a closed season on fishing within 
100 yards of the mouth of creeks 
fi.QWing into. .Okanagan Lake :dur- 
■ ing the month of April. This reso­
lution was passed at the convention 
and w ill be forwarded to the Game 
Commission.
A  resolution, which, if passed by 
-the authorities, w ill prove of great 
assistance to fishermen, was pro-, 
posed by the Blue River club. “ That 
signs ivith mileage plainly marked 
be placed at trails or road mouths 
leading to fishing lakes -on the pro­
posed KaniloOps-Jasper highway," 
was the wording of the resolution 
when first considered. The_ con- 
• vention delegates stated that if the 
words after “lakes” were deleted, 
they would support the resolution. 
The Blue River delegate said that 
he was prepared to delete the words 
and so the resolution was passed 
with the support of the entire con­
vention.
Following the business meeting,
• the Association elected their offi­
cers for the coming year. Gordon 
Toombs, last year’s President, was 
proposed for a return to office and 
was elected by acclamation.
■ The next , annual meeting of the 
Interior Fish, Game ■ ,and Fbrest 
Protective Association w ill be held 
in Princeton, the home of one of 
the three newly formed clubs.
mers
“Pioneer Life in Western Canada” 
was the‘subject taken by Archdeac­
on Robert ConneU in speaking to the 
Canadian Clpb o f Kelowna at the 
Royal Anne Hotel, last Thursday 
night. ,
.The speaker pictured the trials 
and tribulations of prairie wheat 
farmers in Manitoba in the nineties 
in their battles against nature and 
pioneer conditions. ,
Although the Archdeacon from 
Victoria gave an interesting talk, 
the picture he painted was a familiar 
one to his audience, .and its brevity 
and lack of color left one with a 
feeling of disappointment at the 
close of his address.
He described , his reactions; when 
he arrived in Manitoba in 1888 and 
how the Glasgow immigrant boy 
was overawed by the vastness and 
^ c e  of the prairie lands. .
The speaker contrasted the inde­
pendence.. and adaptability of toe
farmers of that decade w ito the life 
o f Chadians today. Every man had 
to be able to turn his hand to any 
task and make the most of the facili­
ties at hand.. Carrying on under dif­
ficulties was toe rule rather than 
the ejeception, the Archdeacon stat­
ed, and Jhe never, stopped . marvell­
ing at the cheerfulUess of toe prairie 
wheat grower, under the most ad­
verse circumstances. , .... , .
H e stressed that the tendency m 
modem life was to complain. The 
modem; generation, has been pam- 
pfered and softened by our.mpdem 
civilization, where ev6rything is 
done for one and there is no. need 
for ingenuity or resourcefulness,
Lack o f , hero worship in modem 
society is not to be commended, said 
the speaker; The present tendency 
to debiink everything, and . every­
body was a vicious thing and led. to 
a distortion of th'e lives of the .men 
who had done, so much to develop 
Canada. It  would be. far ;better, he. 
thought, i f  emphasis was put on toe 
service they had rendered and the 
good they had done, rather than on 
their faults and mistakes.
Section n
Students proceeding to degrees in 
Medicine, Dentistri^, Engineering or 
Science (Chemistry or Physics), 
who are . in any year except toe 
first, may be grtmtM financial aid. 
Those assisted under this section 
must ari^ee. In writing, to- place his 
or her,services, upon graduation, at 
the disposal of the country in the 
service for Which he or she has 
been trained. , '
NOTE—Medical, arid Dental stud­
ents who are in one of the 
two final years may be en­
listed at once. They thus 
will be 6n pay and aUowan- 
pes of toe arm of the ser- 
* vice in which they are en­
listed, and therefore w ill not
, be fti'gible, nor w ill they 
need, assistance under this 
section unless medically un­
fit for military service.
3ecti<m in
Students who* *ate otherwise ac­
ceptable to toe Provincial Normal 
Schools, but are prevented from en­
tering up.pn their training as teach­
ers because of financial need, may 
be assisted under the terms of this 
section.
Such' as are assisted w ill .be ex­
pected to agree to teach in toe 
schools of toe province for the year 
following graduation, at least.
..'The needs of the schools in me­
al areas are to receive, special at­
tention under ^ s  section.
Where medical colleges have eli­
minated the siunmer vacation and 
commenced the academic year earl­
ier than in normal years, applica­
tions ' for assistance w ill be consid­
ered at once from students attend­
ing such institutions.
- Application forms may be obtain­
ed from toe Department of Educa­
tion, Technical Branch, Victoria, 
B.C. Except as noted above for
A t a metUng ot the Directors of 
the Gordon (iampbell Preventor­
ium, the following officera and 
mittecs w®r® elected for the forth­
coming sepson: •
Presideot; A- J. Cameron; Vice- 
President,. J. W. Hn^es; Executive. 
A. J. Cameron, J. W. Hughes, T. F. 
McWilliams and S. M. Gore; Fin­
ance Committee: Percy Pottiplece, 
D. Carr-HUton, F. J. Foot; Milk 
Distribution Committee: R. Cheyne. 
W. H. H. MoDougoU. S. R. Davis, and 
the President of the Ladles Auxll- 
laty,Mrs.T. F. McWilliams; Grounds 
Committee: A. J. Cameron, J. W. 
Hughes. S. M. Gore; Secretaiw. Miss 
J. Reid; Troasumr, Mrs. C. Mc­
Clure.
It was decided that too Prevent­
orium should bo closed for the dur­
ation of the war, and that every 
effort should bo directed towards 
services In the homes of special cas­
es. It was resolved, therefore, that 
cash donations received would go 
towards supplying milk and pedess- 
ary medicines to children In need of 
attention. Hence, the Preventorium 
still asks for liberal support from 
the public In order that such need­
ed work can be carried on. Please 
send donations to the Treasurer, 
P. Q. Box 82, Kelowna, B. C.
COLORS ____ _ - -
white, blue and w h ite, all 
wh ite, black and white.
WldUM^
AAA  to »
Brown and. BlaeoNaH to 9.
M(H(.CEZE 
SHOE ST(HtE
CLAUDE WILLCOX. Prop, 
“Walk Miles With SmUes in 
a Pair of Mor-eeze Shoes.”
S
Whipped Cream Substitute
Slice one banana and add it to the 
white of an egg. Then beat it. "i^e 
banana w ill dissolve. This makes 
a delicious substitute for whipped 
cream.
40 6z. $3.40 
25 oz. $2.30 
12 oz. $1.20
medical rtud.nte, th «r are return- T h is  advertisem ent is not
able by September 1st, 1942. Control Board or by  the G overnm ent o f British Loium oia.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained by writing Lieut.-CoL F. T,
't_ M S________-A  r«i___;i__
Do ydur part for Victory by remodeUing or 
repairing yoiir honie j Although new hoftie 
construction has b6eb affected considerably, 
there is still d liniited supply of materi^s on 
hand to help you keep your present heime 
in excellent condition for the duration.
Phone 221 T O D A Y  for a free estimate.
8 i
Gyro Club of Kelowna VAi..
Is $5 enq^h i|o \yqfth- 
while amount of life assur­
ance protection ? It most 
certainly is I At age .^,^for
a  poli<^y f05P $^)030i ■ . ■ -
The Budget Plan, whicih fear; 
tures pre'miums as low as $5 a
enables yon to obtain 
immiediately.ihelifea8surance 
protection that will meaih so 
much to you and your farnhy. 
ffaTO yoii in thh bahk? 
I f  so yotL ban afford this 
pr,qteP.t*ipA*; (x .et 4 .e ta ii^ iih y '
sending t^ertouponr' *^^
JAP COMMISSION 
EXPENSE TOTALS 
$104,646 TO DATE
Vf
H astings Park  E m ploys O ver 
H undred  in A dd ition  to  
M ounties
Your Ufa aaauraneo dollaro, ar# Invaat^, In VIctoty Bonda
NOirm AMIRICAMlfFE
HEAD OFnCE: n z  King;Stre^.W.,'Fpi^^ ,
*Withont obligation please send pio information abont yonr 
Special Badgnt. Polityi logether with fteo Vest Pocket Budgeting j 
' Booklet, . ■ . . - . f t
. Nome— ..I . ..... ........... ...... ....' i ' ..........
AddreBt^ -211
<1 ■
'4^17A D r * ! ?  I l l  I  IQ  V Representative, 
l i L U K u C i  I X L l d y  K E L O W N A ,  B.(
Expenditures , by ithe British Co- 
r-duSKbia Security Commission, ap­
pointed to. supertrise control of Jap­
anese, totalled $104,646 to April 30, it 
was reported in a return .tabled in 
the House of Commons at Ottawa. 
.'.-In addition; payment of $23,229 
was made, directly by cihe Govern­
ment to Marwell Construction Co.
T h e ' return , said it was planned 
eventually to turn Hartihgs Park, at 
Vancouver, oyer to the. militia for 
their use, and it was not intended 
to leave any particular class or
classes of Japanese theife indefinitely.
Expenditures on Hastings Park 
listed in the return totalled $37,012 
and were divided; Beds, $6,567; 
stoves, $3,975;, bake^-pvcM. J1.221; 
fence, $2,274. and IaboC,_ $22,975. ^
The camp w ill ,ac(:ommodat4 a jo -
tal of 5,244 persons and is staffed 
by 116 ‘ Security Conrurtis^qn em­
ployees and 52 Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police. . •
<Si^<»nAmio cababatiiintt
Thefinest^g
Seagram’s treasure chest of 
aged whiskies now comes to you 
in a new setting.—r the original 
old-fashioned whisky bottle.
16 OL <£1S noL*3.35
\:Cl} V- CiC:- '} ' >
M 0 i i c i a y »  J i t i i e  8 t f i
Proceeds to be used to keep our fighiing men well informed of local 
happenings by sending The Courier to each Kelowna man in the
-Armed Forces F R E E  of C H A R G E .
10.00 a.m.— Pet I^ara:de ,
1.30 p.m.T-Growning of M ay Queen 
2.00 p.m.— Maypole .Dancing
2.30 p.m.— ^Log Chopping and Sawing
B A N D
3.15 p.m.— Pro-Rec Display
3.45 p.m.— ^Track Meet
7.45 p.m.— Band Concert
From 'Vernon 110 C.A. (Basic) T.C*. will 
play throughout the day.
IN  THE
A b l J A i n C  C L U f t  i a n d  H A L L
Adinisision, 50c
B4lt
M^E-SOgM t Soil UtiMr-AglrtM. OU
Ik ls  advertisement is not published 
or tosplayed by the Liquor Control 
Board, oi: by the Province o f British 
Columbia. •
A th le t ic ; P a r k ,  K c lo w h a *
P R O G R A M  C O M M E N C E S  at 10.00 a.m.
■MB#.
ataii
■
m m m
FAOE EIGHT THE iSEJLOWIIA COUKIEE TatnasoAY, n m z  *, una
PROFESSIONAL
a n / i  R f T S T N F S < fsA s lC X  £v thwi^ <A> JL^ NI JLjMbi3^ i^ w7
Directory
T H E  R A IL W A Y  A N D  T H E  W A R By ThwrtUtn Topham
A U T O M O B IL E S C O N T R A a O R S
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
■ Dealer tor
0TDDEI1AKJEK and AUSTIN 
CABS and TKUCK8 
Ma»o]r Harrla Farm Implemente 
Lawrence Ave. Phone Z52
JO SEPH  ROSSI
CONTRACTOB
•»
Plastering and Masonry 
Office « - D. Chapman Bam 
P, O. Boat 12
HOME GAS 
. SERVICE STATION 
Bert Dickens, Prop. 
Prompt, Friendly Servioe. 
CsU In TODAY—VBT im . 
(Next to KeL Steam Laundry)
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
B A R B E R S
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 4^0
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
m  BARBER oSH O R ;
Inf A  Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
BABBEB SHOP
C O P P K R . v t t a l  
SSrOme metal, 
i s n o v u  b e i n g  
p r o d u c e d  I n
aiM-i
g r e a t  g u a n t i t u  
f r o m  a r e a s  u id c li
m e r e  u i i ld e r n e s s  
b e f o r e t h e  r a i l -  
u )d|^  c a m e .U n e s  
o f  t h e  N a t i o n a l  
S y s t e m  th a t  u)ere 
b u i l t  i n t o  t h e  
u n p o p u l a t e d . 
s e c t i o n s  o f  t h e  
c o u n t r i /  h a v e  
p r o v e d  t o  b e  
o f  t r e m e n d o u s  
v a l u e  i r t  - -  
C A N A D A S  
W A R  E F F O R T
NORRM D A-Som Einm E t e A ,  
d e v e l o p ^ s l n c e  c o n s t ru d  
o f  O N 'K T a ftN s C b N T J N E N rA L
U M C .*ln  lO lS u ^ i e r e Z T  M in es
:dp r o d u c e  GoLD»CopPER./3Rid 
^ h e r  m e t a l s , t o t h e  v d k ie  o f  
1 55 .000 .000 . i n  1 0 4 1
'Ib.WiMHiaiK,
lino el' other 
mtiuiCaciudnd 
centra* in 
CANADA
T h e  F u N - F i- o id  
- S h e r R i d o n  
d e v o i o p m e n t ^  
inaude p oss ib le  b y  ih .d  
b u U d i n q  o f  C * N ‘ R  
b r a n c h  l i n e s  I til 
•n o r l h e m  M « n i t o o a ,  
i& one o f  th e  g r e a t e s t  
C o p p e r  p r o d u c e r s  
iTL  N o r t h  A m e r i c a
NORAHPa A i
s=« ONTREAL
i f i i y u i £ i  i j o v i l j i r  i! (i
DEATH IN CAR- 
TRAIN CRASH
ikvmUsMt). ReaMamher, If you have to 
buy thcM *ub«tituto«, that they coat 
mom than au*ar. Save thla money 
to «crve  mor® of th« orotoeUve 
lood»—£ruilt  ^ veaetftbl**, 
m e«s^  meat,, tmtter and bread made 
^ m  C a n i^  Approved flour. When 
^  family be«oaa®# accustomed to
*bey win In
all likelihood I t
. I f  drij^ ftolta are uand In nuUWna
Crossing Results m  Severe or cookies, the amount of susar call- 
-  Cuts to  Adu lts  and Child—  ^  ^  redpe may be cut down.
Collision at Wate r  Street
Meib Women Over 40
ied WtiJcy Wbi  ^OM 7
9kmp ▼Ilium
Car Demolished
A  sixtotacular crash between a 
CP.R. freight train and a Chevrolet 
sedan of ancient vintage sent tlie 
three passengers of the auto to hos­
pital with severe cuts last Thursday 
afternoon.
The accident occurred at the Wat­
er Street railway m ssing at 8.35 
John Schmidt, Rutland shoe-p.m.
C. M. Horner, C .L.U .
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
Vernon Soldiers Sing Praises
O f  Service M en ’s Hostess Club
E S S E N T IA L  W O R K  
B Y  A I R  F O R C E  
M E C H A N IC S
B IC Y C L E  S H O P S M O N U M E N T S
R ID E  A  B IK E  
F O R  H E A L T H  !
We carry'C.CM. and English 
makes.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP • ^Agents:
M O N U M E N T S
Sand Blast Lettering 
VERNON GRANITE 
, & MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910 
Kelowna Furniture Co.
Organization Started, by Kel- R A IN  A N D  F R O S T S
owna Women is Doing Mag- _ m7rkITr«l?
nificent Work in Providing W IL L  K L D U L L
Hospitality For Boys C R O P  Y IE L D S
Hospitality from the citizens of 
Kelowna is generously given to _
members of His Majesty’s forces on Strawberries and Tomatoes 
leave here, through the efforts of
maker, was driving north on Water 
Street with Frank Draglnov, S t 
Paul Street, Kelowna, and two-and- 
a-half-year-old Emil Hess beside 
him in the front seat.
'The tracks cross Water Street at 
an angle, and the freight train, with 
two passenger coaches on the riear 
end, was backing slowly south to­
wards the Intersection. Charles Hag-' 
get, train engineer, and trainman 
R. F. Crawford, who were the only 
witnesses, allege that the car driven 
by Schmidt approached the crossing 
at a high rate of speed.
In a lost minute effort to avoid 
the crash, Schmidt turned oht to his 
left, and the rear coach struck the 
sedan at an angle just back of ttie 
front seat. The cat was dragged 
about fifteen feet by the train !and 
was practically demolished by the 
Impact. Schmidt sustained severe 
cuts around his right ^ eye that left 
the eye hanging out on his cheek­
bone. Miraculously, the eyeball was 
Untouched and it is ekpected that
Great Technical Knowledge he w ill have full use of the eyU and
Roniiir«>H hir Trvn#»rf«i W hr. be none the worse. In addition to the K equ ircd  b y  E xperts W h o  injuries, Schmidt received
.-I^ccp Flanes in  W o rk in g  ^uts on his hands and arms.
Order Frank Draginpv suffered severe
lacerations to his right leg and arm
W e  m u s t  n o t  f a i l  
o u r  f l a g
Lumber is urgently needed for ships, hangars, 
barracks, docks, munition factories and other 
military projects. We must produce our share 
If Kelowna customers find deliveries slightly 
behind schedule please bear with us for our duty 
to the flag must come first.
S. M . SIM PSON, LTD .
The aero engine mechanic may which w ill entail a few days stay in 
be “a bird without wings,” but it is hospital. 'The child, Emil Hess, also
C A R T A G E O P T O M E T R IS T S
D. C H A P M A N  & .CO
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
the. Kelowna Service Men’s Hostess 
Club. An average week-end finds 
between twenty and thirty men es­
tablished in billets, while escorts 
are found and entertainment pro­
vided for an even greater number.
News of the club has travelled na district, heavy raipi
. „  certainty that the “birds with sustained cuts on his face and. arms
Get Frost Damage ih Arm- wings” would be helpless to fly wjithr oI a minor nature and w ill be none 
Strone-Vernou —— Spraying out his particular skill and know- the worse for his brush with death. 
Dela^d by Wet Weather Schmidt is reported to have stated
The AJl.M., as he is known, is that he thought the train was going 
, x j i A  - 11. A. responsible for the UDkeeo of the to stop and did not realize his mis- 
■I^e Department of Agriculti^e at aircraft engine and all its ^ omoon- take until too late to avoid the
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
Victoria reports that, in the Kelow- Every pilot is aware o fth e  crash. It was fortunate that all the
. - A «  1 -r* A j  trust and confidence he must place passengers were in the front seat, as
far afieldi A  soldier way off in De- fered with sprayings and indications 4-^  ____— ...i an-imno Gifting in Hnnir wmiiH. . .... .. X ,.1 XI. X XU ■ j  I X K x ,  in his mechanic to be successful in anyone sitting in •the back would
bert. Nova Scotia, said to his are that the fruit crop w ill n o t_^  his exploits. That the A.EM  must have been crushed to death, the rear 
friend: “I f  you are ever in Kelow- as heavy as -the blossom ind lca^ . extensiw knowledg™ to of the sedan being left a jumbled
na, gp to the Kelowna Hostess Club. Pears and prunes. v/iU be I^Shter duties successfully is uiass of wreckage.
There w ill be aThe other day, that friend arrived than last year, unere iu oe a imr ^ known fact But'furtherthaii: thaT There are no warning signs at the
set of cherries, and rasps are report- rapid advancement made in the’ crossing, and it is unattended by 
the club. ®?°^ x field of aero engine design makes watchmen or other railway employ-
in Kelowna and decided to look up
D A IR IE S
GET YOUR PURE
M IL K  A N D  C R E A M
— from —
TUTT’S DAIRY
P H O T O G R A P H Y
D E N T IS T S
A R T S  P H O T O  
S T U D IO
Portraiture—Photo Finishings 
Films aiid Cameras
FHxMS DEVELOPED, 25c up.
“What can we do for you?” he was w ill be less than last year, owing to , c o n s t a n t  s t u d e n t  of h is  work ees. 
asked, as he signed his name at the acreage decrease. Strawberries w ill r e S  at , .-----
^  the-same as last year,- accept new developments as if he U I M T C  I lfX V L T  T / \
Would you like to be billeted? Do Summerland, Peachland ' had d e it  w ith ' them all his life, f l l l l  1 b  I I O V i  I t J
you want entertainment for the ev- Then ton deaHn<» as he ig with
ening?” . . I "  Summerland-Peachland ar- ^
“Give me the works!” he firm ed, ea the season has been suitable for j , ' _yix jx„jg w U l j A K
So he got “the works.” but no good for hot weather
He was provided , with a billet, ground plants.. Soil moisture could operation of the modern nower u  A--e Qome ' UTint-c t-n
and in the evening was one of a not be better. Chemes are a light hC becomes a veritable walk- Uere Are Some Hints _ to
large party from the club to attend crop. Apricots show a fine crop ^nd  ^ . j , ■ engines Housewives W  h i c h Will
the dance at the. Oddfellows Hall, thinning has commenced. Peaches
A  hike had been arranged for the are, spotty in places and peach aphis ^ir cooled engines to “in-'line” liquid 
Sun^y out to Mr. h jr damaged »m o  oro^. ^  “ o“ d e n S r s o m a t o S  to ’ S t
Mrs. Comer’s place in Glenmore, so very light, ynth a fair snowing of cnace * of minutes 
he went on that too, along with plums. Pears are lighter, and th e ----------,—* _ x/.
Help to; Conserve the Sugar 
Ration
f
Vancouver, Brillth Columbia
,ix xxxt- , X , It nwy be the .Sugar rationing won’t hurt any
Many PPwer plant of a tiny Moth, the Mer- one. According to nutritionists, su-nearly fifty other boys and girls, applei drop w ill be heavy. engine of a Hiirricanp-fiphter or I"— -----J '—'I-irVu”*™.;”’ i r .
After refreshments were served, ev- growers are behind in their qodhng
DR. G. D . C A M P B E L L
DENTIST
Willits Block ' Phone 171
DR. M A T H IS d N
DENTIST
WUlits Block Phone 89
DR.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
F U N E R A L  P A R L O R S
IKELOWNA FUBNmJBE CO.l 
LTD.
Funeral Directors
iDay Phone, 33; N i^ t , S02 & 791 
KELOWNA, B.C.
P L U M B E R S
J. G A L B R A IT H
Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
WBroken Auto Windows 
House Windows, etc.—Phone 312 
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
9^  H IT*
Kwougr ISK
CHOICE OF IftlEU-APraiNrED AND FULLY SERVICED A^MENTS AM) IfCTEl ROOMS^  IMOOERAR MmUCmte RATES
V A N C O U V E R  B  C-
MAKES .
BLACK W H IT E
B R E A D  
IN S U R A N C E  
FO R
O N L Y ^ C
P E R  C A K E
ery one gathered round the .piano, moth control spraying, wind and energy, and create an a p ^
and the house rocked to the strains rain being the handicaps. . flym g^ a t,^ ^ ^ ^  tite for more sugar Here are “pain-
of “Elmer’s-Tune,^’ “ Chattanooga Tomatoes and cUcuinbers are com- ® S l e  of S ’nletelvfer^icto^ ov!
. Chpp-Choo” and 'other high-brow ing on slowly, but onions are doing ^ ___ u„ „ xj€’-  jx: Gradually reduce amoimts in tea,.
The quiel/Juxuriou* Hotel Georsla i> favored'by vlilfon to Vancouver, 
whether pleasure-bound or on business. The Georsia Is famed through­
out the Northwest for lb superlative service, Ib faultless appointment, 
and lb prestige. Your visit to Vancouver is . more enjoyable when 
you stay at the Georgia.
melodies, sung by 50 loud and hap­
py,.if not very musical, voices. ,
“ Having fun?” the guests were 
asked.
“Best, route march route we’ve 
ever b ^ n  on!” they'chorused. “Wish 
they’d have these kind up in Ver­
non.” ' , .
The success of this hike was due 
largely to Mr. and Mrs. Comer’s
w ill. Alfalfa fields are ready for cut-
kindiiess in opeping their house and cherries.
tino- with qpttted Weather CJlosely allied with the aero engine thinner or eliminate entirely, ^ r v e
ting with settled weamen mechanic-is the air frame mechanic, fruits in season in their natural
Armstrong, Vernon, Winfield The A.F.M. has the responsibility for state instead of cakes, pies and' pud- 
Mclntosh and prunes are showing “ he upkeep of the airframe and its dings. When stewing fruit, add su- 
heavy blossom slough and crops will numerous components. For him this gar towards the end of the cooking 
not be as heavy as expected. Pears entails a knowledge of aircraft con- period, when it takes less to sweet- 
have set good crops and thinning of struction, hydraulics, fabrics, paints, en. A  pinch of salt added •will bring 
these and of apricots is under way. dopes, xmetals, theory of flight and out the flavor. Avoid using soda, as 
’There will be a good crop of sweet. other details too numerous to men- this destroys vitamins;
★
A l l  R o o m s  
w i t h  B a t h  
o r  S h o w e r
L O W  R A T E S
Single Rooms as low M . . ,.$3.00 ddly 
Double Roonu as low at :
Twin Beds os low at ,
$4.50 daUy 
$5.00 dally
C E N T R A L S M A  RT I N E X P E N S I V E
tion. Substitute honey, corn syrup.
In small fruits, strawberrifes are Rapid _ improvements in aircraft maple products or .molasses when
making every one feel so at home. nast bloom and there appears construction and design add to the
,^If you could hear some om ^^ t l T H  good sS. I l t h ^  actoage difficulties of the A.F.M. and. like 
talk, you would l«?ow toat aU the in '^ e  Vernon the /..EJVT., he must keep right up
' work was worth while. They are a 
grand lot of boys on the whole and 
extremely appreciative of all that 
is done for them. -
“You. don’t know what it’s like to 
have a bit o f home life again,” is
district show promise ' o f a heavy to date at all times^ . 
crop, but in the Armstrong area The serviceability state of an air-
winter cane arid bud injury w ill re- craft is also attested to by the A.F.M. 
duce yields There w ill be a heavy before it is permitted to tqke-off. It 
black currant crop. is here his judgment must be un-
In the vegetable areas the cool, erring and his inspection most met-
th® cry or ,tne majority, "in is  emo x w  is checidn iculous, so that,not the slightest
IS the ^ s t  thing of its kind w eve  ofons as toma- flaw or damage is passed unnoticed.
struck in Canada, and we think any 
town which w ill do this for our 
fellows is a.pretty swell place.”
And as one very lonely young offi-
ing such hot weather crops as to a- or da age 
toes cucumbers, peppers and corn. The aero engine and air frame 
and warm, dry weather is badly, mechanics also form a part of the 
needed.'The cooler weather crops are ground crew when flying is taking 
all developing normally. The onion place. They are required^for retoel-
O r
oer sa id :;Th l, Is th , fltst time I’ve i S r  get- W .  warm lig up the engines, assist-
haff any fun sine® I  came out west. maggot a ^  wire- ing the aircrew in any way that may
'The a^veis^^a _ t y ^  wornL have: thinned some stands, be nec^sary, s^ing to it that p^ked
with the , H o^e^ Club, althou^, of ,j,Qjjjgtggg Six Mile Creek ar- aircraft do not hinder operations,
entertainment variM from T o i^  o^^^ levels were caught by and, last but not least, seeing: that
frbst and some replanting w ill have the a irc r^  are placed under cover 
anw rH  to be done. Hothouse tomatoes w ill ■when no longer required for opera-
MAOE
IN
CANADA
F U L L  S T R E N G T H
D E P E N D A B L E ......
I N  T H E  A I R T I G H T  
' W R A P P E R
course, es t ^ r  a t'
week to week. With the coming^of fa  ■?lxx_- • ...m fhd nirprnft. ,nlnr»4ifl imfTfXT* omrAT*
' sumnjer, it is hoped to provii
swimriiing, boating, tennis and rid-, ,*  ^ r*"— lof tions
irig as^ well. And. one, Saturday, move this General H. H. Arnold has paid the
. when there IS,a good crowd down ^ following.tribute to the mechanics:
’ from Vernon,’ a private party and weeit., , “ Exarriine the rolls of the flying
get-together, consistmg of dancing Salmon Arm, Main Line dead and youm find as many riiech-
arid games, is planned. ,  ^ Wet weather has retarded spray- anics as pilots. Yet their names are
-The club executive swtes that it is and frpst has damaged tender forgotten. Others* get, toe adulation, 
grateful' for too splendid co-opera- crops.;Cherries and.pears are setting . the praise,,, the medals, the, com- 
tion and^^pport^ven to their eff- well,/and applies appear to be nor- men^tions. . You ‘ can t^ name the 
o i^  by citizens who have generously - mal. Strawberries in the Clearwater mechanic whose work makes ppss- 
- .opened their homes to these visitors, be light owing to frost. Rasps ible the-prominent flights, although 
The club is especially ^ a tem l also are showing well, with small frost the pilots^ names, are household 
to Mar J ok, of the Golden Pheasant damage. Asparagus at Kamloops is words. I f  I  didh’t hav& full *confl- 
Cafe, for toe use of his along rapidly and moving dence in my mechanic, Td be a foot
a re^stration office at the week- market. Tomatoes have had some soldier. I f  they weren’t' reliable, it
X , Y frost damage. Onions are promising. wouJdvbe too dangerous to fly. So,
I To tbOse who. would like to help _  ^ ^ T 'oav to vou •littlp* mech^* llTv hel-
ir r  this splendid work .of providing Kootenay and Arrow I f  off to you. You may ’be ragged
wholesome recreation to our soldiers Heavy rams and cool m ^ ts  have uttle CTease riionkeys to-some, but
"It's The Unexpected 
That Knocks Awzy My Family Budget"
sail along smoothly, serenely, on your 
family budget, until-^Wham! you hit a big, 
unexpected expense that knocks that budget, 
not only awry but topsy-turvy. >•
the following suggestions to make: There has been considerable straw- xiyj„_ . vb  the real air
Have you room to billet one or berry loss from . frost. Cherries, ' ■
more men for a week-end? . peaches and prunes - appear to be . ' ■ ,
Gan you give a meal in your own normal, but ^ u m s  are off. Apple "
home to a soldier sometime over the bloom is heavy, with calyx spraying: | - U  y  luK.
week-end? completed. Vegetable crops are com-
If you can do either of these ing on slowly, with most seeding 
things, please phone Mrs. Cameron completed. General farm crops are 
Day at 204, developing nicely, with an increase
Do you wish to help financially? in spring grains. Pest conditions are 
Our expenses increase as our work not serious, 
grows. ;Miss ; Maureen Powell will _  ' ■
promptly acknowledge all donations.
It may be a hospital case, a family emergency^
Gf a new tax rate, or-r-something else. W ’hen, it hits you* die blow  
is serious enough to cause you much inconvenience.
“ A ”  M U S T  N O T  
P L E A S U R E  R ID E
Our most tirgent need at the mo­
ment is to secure a recreational 
room or hall in which to entertain; 
the boys on rainy Sundays and on 
Saturday evening from 8.00 to 9.30,. 
until it is time to go to the dance.
Any information regarding the 
activities of the club w ill ^ gladly be 
furnished by any member of the 
executive, which is as follows: Miss
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
Infractions of Regulation Will 
Result in Change in 'Gas 
Ration Warns Price Board 
Official
W ell, what do you think then.? You think it will be wise, from now  
on, to saye. regularly in a savings -account, so you will h^ve rnoiiqr
in the bank to meet "the unexpected." And 
you are very wise so to thmk and ta  k^  ^
your'thought.-
APPRECIATION
j-4 -J J. T, -r, -1 Okanagan Mission, June 1st, 1942
retary; Miss M. Powell, Treasurer;
FROM
fiANKS \ . FOST OFFICtS
OIFARTMENT STORIS . DRUGGISTS 
OROCIRS ;> TOBACCONISTS 
BOOK STORtS «ml Mtw* RRAfi ITORES
MS
Mrs. Cameron Day, Mrs. D. M. ^
Black,' Mr$. R. • Butler, . Miss M-. abnormal flood conditions on Saw-
Officials of ; the, W ^ im e  prices 
and Trade Board wish- to point out 
to motorists tvhb hold the higher 
gasoline rationing categories that 
. they are breakirig the law when they 
use their cars for pleasure trips. 
“Motorists who dp this are defying 
,  . . .  . the regulations and are laying them-
May I  express my appreciation to selves open to drastic changes in 
&ose who .voluntarily gave their ^^eir categories,’’ say Board officials, 
time and help to try to control the Alan H. WilUamson, Controller 
, - X , X of Supplies, points out that' even
police or fire chiefs who make use 
ly of W. R. Barlee, who. I un- of'their cars for pleasure purposes 
derst^d,^is Mventy-seven^yeara of jogg right to purchase new
Let us help you to prepare fpr foture needs  ^■ 
by supplying you with a safi^ oonveoieot 
place to keep your savings.
BANK MONTREAL
Bowes, Miss J. Burt.
. Kelowna has won a reputation as 
being one of the most patriotic and
go-ahead towns in the Valley, and age: He'’to1led fo r ‘the best'part of ttteVknd tuL^loV  thete
i f  ^  ^  Strict enforcement of the regula-full co-operation and go ^over the To those who. lost o f their tions has not been an Tssue iri Ke-
farms and crops flunung, etc., I  ex- but reports from the
*®2S i?j-x Coast state that doctors who 'vrish
• Thanking you, . Mr,, E^tor, . for to make social calls are taking Street
Tz-ioTOTi nrE«TvTa' cars .and any variation of the regii-
JGBbFil iy .^ y ,  , lations is.being clbsely checked by
Sawmill Creek Bailiff.- the' authorities.
" A  B A N K  W H E R E  S M A L L  A C C O U N T S  A h B  W E L C O M E "  
Modern, Experienced Banking Service ; .  . the Outcome o f  124‘Years’ Successful i
top” in tois as in everything else.
It is said that color blindness oc 
curs in three to four per cent of space, 
men and only in three-tenths of one 
per cent of women.
Buy 
W AR  
SAVINGS 
CER'nnCA’TES
K elow n a  B ranch : D . G . P A T E R S O N ,  M a n a ge r
it  % vm
1 ■>
■ ■ J
I ', \l
/
MBm I ___ sa_
I ’l  -
w m
TlfUaSUAY, JUNZ  4* IWS
T H E  K E L -O W N A  COUKJJER P A O E  N IH E
P. B. W illits  & Lim ited
g e n u in e  m a p l e  b u o s .
Per. package — .....^— .. 2 0 c
M A C L E A N
s toMach
P O W D E R
60c
$1.00
$1.50
TAOLITS
60o,
91JS0
PURTEST VITAM IN B1 » 7 K «  
TABLETS, 100 ............  I  t i l/
,t*4ol'V
5 F o r 2 5 « i
With ]  Free 
Blade
10 For 50c With 2 Freo BlddoB
POLAROID BUN 
GLASSES. Pair .... $ 1 .9 5
Forcoldsy 
upset stomachy 
acid indigestion
WAMPOLE’S COD LIVER OIL 
EXTRACT for that
coughs ............ $ 1 .0 0
Plnla ....
LARVEX 
.. 83c; Quarts ........ 11.29
Https Fftvent Btd Brtatli • 6im y  1% V  
eiiglittr Tftth • Sparkling Smilts g . M
P H O N E  19 THE ^e/XOL^C DRUGSTORE K E L O W N A , B.C.*  t
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Kincaid, 
formerly of Kelowna, were vlaitor* 
in town on Mmsday en route to 
their home in Penticton, after 
attending tlje Canadian Legltm ctm-
ventlon at Witmlpeg.
• • •
Mrs, R. P. “Tiny" Walrod has as 
her house guest, Miss Wimile Le
Troy, of Calgary.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Parker, of 
Vancouver, visited friends in Ke­
lowna lost week.
• ♦ •
Mrs, F. Salbcry, o f Winnipeg, is a 
guest of the Royal Anne HotcL
I * P •
Mrs, Blake Wilson, of Vancouver,
is a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel. 
« • •
Mr, and Mrs. T. J. Kelly, o f Spqk- 
ane were holiday visitors In Kelow­
na last week. * ♦ •
Mr. and Mrs. M, Fox and daugh­
ter, of Vancouver, arrived In Kelow­
na on Friday to spend a holiday 
visiting the former’s brother and his
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Fox.
* * *
Mrs. G. A. McKay, who had been 
a patient In the Kelowna Hospital, 
Is at home again.* «i «
Mr. and Mrs. Alex McDermot, of 
Victoria, are guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel. • * *
Miss Joanne Brown spent the.
week-end In Vernon.
« * *
Mrs. H. Galbraith, of Vernon, was 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H, B. Ewer, last week.
illss Mildred Farrow, of Uie stall 
of tire Kelowna General Hospital, 
has returned from Urree weeks holi­
days spent at New Westminster,
Mrs. Handford Brown, of Spokane, 
is a guest 9f  tl»e Royal Anne Hotel 
tills week.
* * *
Mrs. C. E. Friend was a visitor In
Penticton last week.• • •
Mrs. V. E. Lawis and Miss Thelma 
Lee entertained at the tea hour, on 
Saturday afternoon, at the Royal 
Anne Hotel, honoring tiielr mother, 
Mrs. H. Lee, who |eft for Victoria on 
Monday for her marriage to T. Mac- 
Culoui^ of that city. On behalf of 
friends present, Mrs. A. Raymer pre­
sented Mrs. Lee with a lovely chen­
ille bedspread, for which Mrs. Lee 
suitably expressed her thanks. Mrs. 
A  H. Shaw presided at the tea table. 
Mrs. Lewis and Miss Leo accompan­
ied their mother to Victoria.
WEDDING
CAKES
GIRL GUIDE NOTES H O S ia o ^ N ^ ^ ^
1st Kelowha Girl Guide Company
Mrs, Harry Mitchell was a tea 
hostess on Saturday afternoon at 
her home on Abbott Street, honor­
ing her mother-in-law, Mrs. Charles 
Mitchell, of Calgary.
A  no-hostess dinner party vvas 
held on Friday evening at the Royal 
Anne Hotel, honoring Mrs. Ella Cle- 
land, of Vancouver. Following din­
ner, Mrs. Rex Lupton entertained 
the party at her home on Lake 
Avenue.
• 0 •
Mrs. Ella Cleland, of Vancouver, 
returned to her home on Saturday 
after spending the week in Kelow­
na. ,
Mr.'and Mrs, W. H. Anderson, of 
Trail, were visitors in town last 
week, guests of the Royal i Anne 
Hotel.
* * . •
Mrs. Charles Arnold, o f High Riv­
er, Alta., arrived In Kelowna on 
Monday to spend a six weeks holi­
day, visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. (Toss) White.
Mrs. Car^ Dftinaway was a visitor
In Penticton on Monday.
• • •
Miss Hazel Whyte, of Vancouver, 
Is a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr, and Mrs. Maurice Watson, of 
Regina, spent the week-end in Kel­
owna, en route to the Coast.
• • •
Miss Nancy Reid and Miss Jean 
Gather left on Wednesday for Banff, 
where they w ill spiend their holi­
days. They also plan to visit Cal­
gary. * • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Cook and fam­
ily, of Vancouver," are holidaying in 
Kelowna, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
* • *
Mrs. D. E. Sidenous, of Vancouver, 
who has spent the past month In 
Kelowna, has returned to her home.
♦ • • .
Mr, and Mrs. R. C. Atkinson and 
family-left on Wednesday to reside' 
In Westbank. * * •
Mr. and (Mrs. Jock Murray, (nee 
Tess Gurr) have returned from their 
honeymoon spent at the Coast.
1 B E S J  F O O D S  !
i: M A Y O N N A I S E
16-oz.
jar ...................
J* B E S T  F O O D S  J
i iS A L A D  D R E S S IN G :
jar ................... aFTWLf,
—PRICER EFFECTIVB—
June 4, 5, 6, 9, and 10
MAN’S WORLD
^ o r
M O N T H  O F  J U N E  
M A R R IA G E S
Place your orders about 
two weeks prior to 
Wedding Day.
We employ bakeA who are 
especially skilled in the art 
of making and decorating 
•  Wedding Cakes.
S U T H E R L A N D  
B A K E R Y  L T D .
Phone 121 ' 'We ddiver
The Company and Brownie Pack 
w ill parade on Monday, June 8,- at 
the Canadian Legion Hall, Ellis St., 
at 12.30 p.m., to proceed to the Park 
to take part there in the May Queen 
celebrations.
Next Bally, Thursday, June 11, in 
the Scout Hall, at 7.00 pm. Orderly 
Patrol: Canaries. .
The attendance, on the 28th was 
quite good, considering the Hood 
conditions affecting several of the 
Guides’ homes. We had a good prac­
tice of the nmnbers for our enter­
tainment, and on Monday last there 
was almost a full attendance, which 
is a helpful sign for the success of 
our program. It heeds a lot of work 
on it yet, so all be present at the 
next ]^ ly .  ^
The Patrol standing for the Inter- 
Patrol competition, which will close 
at the end of Jime, is as follows up 
to the end of May: Larks leading 
with a narrow margin of six points, 
having a total of 952; Humming­
birds, 946; Bluebirds, 933; Canaries, 
925; Orioles, 861; Nightingales, 855.
■We, were very pleased to have 
Polly Heinzman back with us after 
her long absence through, sickness, 
and we hope she will keep quite 
well now and enjoy the Rallies.
Our Captain, Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle, 
has again been honored by the Chief 
Commissioner for Canada, Mrs. S. A. 
Warren, by being appointed the 
District Commissioner for the K e­
lowna Distinct. ■.
There are some. Red Cross ditty
Facilities Provided A  s s u r er 
First Class Accommodation 
For Holiday Bicycle Trips
The Canadian Youth Hostel idea 
is to provide inexpensive, supervised 
facilities for healthful holiday travel 
“under one’s own power’’—that, in 
brief,.is what has been achieved in 
British Columbia. '
With the average distance be­
tween adjacent Hostels approxim­
ately 25 miles, even newcomers to 
cycling can easily reach a new Hos-, 
tel each day of their trip. At the 
present time British Columbia has 
the following Hostel “Chains.” which 
for scenic grandeur alone will not 
take a back seat to any other Hostel 
circuits on the continent: .
Okanagan: Naramata, West Sum- 
merland, Trepanier, Kelowna, Win­
field, Vernon, Armstrong, Salmon 
Arm and Litttle Riv,er.
, Mainland: Vancouver, M t Sey­
mour, Maple Ridge (Haney), Dewd- 
ney, Harrison Lake, Gultus Lake, 
Abbotsford, Langley Prairie, Doug­
las Customs. .
Vancouver Island: Campbell R iv­
er, Comox, Mud Bay, Qualicum 
Beach, Departure Bay, Yellow 
Point, Westholme, Shawnigan Lake, 
and Moimt Douglas (Victoria).
Mrs. R. Parfitt spent dast week Marshall, D. E. Oliver and
visiting friends in Penticton, -vsTiite left on Monday on a flsh-
Miss Mary Poole left on Monday Beaver Lake.
for Toronto, where she has secured g  y  -Welch, of Penticton, was a
a position. visitor in Kelo-wna last week.-■ • • • ■
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McGregor, of Dr. L. B. Mawhester, Dr. A. J. 
Nelson, -visited friends in Kelowna Major and Wm. Ashberry, of Wen- 
last week. atchee, -were -visitors in Kelowna
-»,r- •, ^ •nrr.A last week en route to their home.
Miss Ozilva IVferanda left ori-Wed- three-week fishing trip spent
nesday for the Coast, where she has v ^ e y
secured a position.
• * * . . - ------—  '
Miss “Jim” Ellwood, of Vancou­
ver, is visiting her sister. Miss Enid 
Ellwood. ■ *
L O C A L  
Firm headsLETTUCE 
TOMATOES Per. 
CABBAGE
Z"”" 9c
Local hothouse. 23c
.. ..  5cPer lb.
NEW POTATOES “ “ 6 29c
/ ^ C I  i ? D V  Green, crisp.1 Per lb....... l i e
JUICY VALENCIAS  ^ wijr*. ,
O R A N G E S  5  38c  B A N A N A S  2 “” 2 7 c
GOLDEN RIPE
JUICY, SUNKIST CALIFORNIA »
L E M O N S  2 25c  G R A P E F R ’T .L 2 5 c
P U R E
LARDe‘1 2 '“ 25c
ifANAD A
M A T C H E S  3  boxes 25c
IODIZED
S A L T  cartons 2 ." "  15c
CHOICE QUALITY— 2W’s
T O M A T O E S  3 ? ,T 3 2 c
WHOLE KERNEL 
16-oz.
C O R N  2 ' " 2 7 c
PUREX 3 “' ^Ic
PALMOLIVE
S O A P “«  4 23csize
D D 1 7  A  n  Canada Approved, Vitamin “B,” C  ^  
I j Ja JliA I /  Unwrapped. 16-oz............... v C  |
PEANUT BUTTER 24c
T IP  T O P  “B ” G R A D E
HERRINGS in Tomato Saiice. 16-oz. tin 2 "“ 19c
bring your
SHOPPING BAG ^
and help save V*;;;.
FOR WAR NEEDS.
HOlyHE-TYPE ______
F L O U R  /
yiTAMIN B  
COMPLEX  
OF w H m .
’ Miss Ruby Wilson left on Wednes­
day for Toronto, where she has ob­
tained a position.
N U R S E S  F O R M
A S S O C IA T IO N
IW lb. paper
# sack ....... 2i5c
9 4idHt sack ...... ..79c
49 .... $1.49
98 ^^ Mick .;. .$2.79
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Hughes, of 
Penticton, were visitors in Kelowna 
on ’Tuesday, en route tp the Coast,
.Chrissie Burt Leads Chapter of 
B.C. Nurses’ Association
T E N D E R IZ E D
PICNIC SHOULDERS .  23c
Per lb.
Per lb.
WEINERS 
BOLOGNA 
LUNCH TONGUE 
SMOKED JOWLS
Per ^ - l b  ....
Per lb.
Cooked
.....C O D  2 1 c  H A M
SWIFT’S PREMIUM
S A L M O N 2 7 c  B A C O N li-lb . .... 2 5 c
A F
bags and knitted squares still to be 
handed in. These must be returned
at the next Rally. Here’s a chance, — ---------- -
too, for some points for your Patfol! spent a two-weeks’, holiday.
_________ — ----------  Eighteen graduate nurses attend-
where they w ill spend two weeks ed a meeting at the Nurees’ Resi- 
holidays. dence on 'Wednesday evening. May
, ,  > ,  i J ' 27, to elect officers for a new Chap-
Mrs. H. J. Stevera returned on tgj. gf thg 3 . c., jjurses’ Associatioi^
Sunday from ^  a holiday spent at discuss a draft of by-la-w^
Vancouver an<^  Armstrong. submitted by Miss K. Sanderson,
Miss Mary Day left on Wednesday ________________  ________________________________________
to spend a holiday at the Coast. Honora^**President. Mrs. M. E. graduates of an accredited hospi^, al Anne Hotel at 3 p.m. Reserva" ized - what wide varieties of plant
Mrs. Elizabeth Elliott left on Sat- Wilmot; President, Miss Chrissie whether active .or. associate, are in- tions can be made by phoning 141-L diseases may be carried by seed, 
urday to .visit her daughter, Mrs. Burt; Vice-President, -Mrs. Carl ^ited to become Chapter members, or.658. — fimufc anri nortain mof mt.c nf oAr-
L. S. Oulton, of Calgary. Brunette; Treasurer, Miss B. 'Thomp- Meetings w ill be held at the Nur-
• • * V son; Secretary, Miss C. Smith. ses’ Residence on the first Wednes-
Miss Jean Burt returned on Mon- Nurses in Kelowna and district day of each month, beginning Sept, 
day from the Coast, where she had are asked to note that all nurses, 2nd, 1942.
cnpnt. a t o- eeks’ holiday. registered or unregistered, who are ---- ------- ——  ----- :
n in u .ui «**^ ***
v , e ^K . ,000 ■ ■ S ts d ce ro t rots o cer-,
. .,^als’ may all be disseminated by.
- —  - - -  — — -.....  ' ■‘means of seed. The plantirig q f \ ^
Good seed is;,healthy seed, and in-feefed seed practically ensures'tbe
A i i i i o u H c n i $
Seeds Carry Plant Diseases
utj  . -m xcui/cu ccu. .-
this connection it is not always real-^perpetuation of disease.
BOMB^boton^  TODAY^S MDST P D r U L A R
VYEIJI!
H o u s e w i v e s  w h o  a r c  M d O £ R N - W I S i f  
B C O O K  w M -
Women’s Institute Stages A f ­
fair W ith Admission of Tw o  
Spools of Thread
A  successful tea was held by the 
Kelowna Women’s . Institute at its 
hall on Glenn Avenue last Friday. 
Admission was two spools of thread. 
The tables were centred with an 
airplane suspended from the. top of 
a spool of thread.-Mrs. Glenn, Mrs. 
Trenwith and Mrs. Day delighted 
the gathering with vocal -solos "dur­
ing the tea hour.
A s a  result of the tea, the Bombed 
Britons secured 155 spools of thread,\ 
which is in.great need at the pres- 
; ent time. '
A  B U H D I D  S H O R IE H IH C
iMOT aiiwps BemR
" R i s k y  t o "  
p a y  l e s s .
T R IB U T E  P A I D
T O  C IT IZ E N S
Z
n e e d l e s s  t o  
p a y  »  
m o r e V
B u y  M o re  
W o r  
S a v i n g s  
Certificates
Sand 10  ^and a carton 
lop for the fascinating 
Jewel Recipe Booklet.
n A m a z in g  D is c o v e r y  b y  S w i f t  L a b o r a to r ie s
A  tribute, , to the citizens of. K e­
lowna for their assistance during the; 
freshet was paid by. Alderman 
George Sutherland, at the meeting / 
o f the Kelowna. City Council last 
Monday.
The city works chairman stated 
that without the tremendous num-. 
her of sacks donated by the citizens 
the fiood .waters- could not have 
been controlled and serious damage 
would have resulted.
E C O N O M Y  ,•
No modem fael is more 
economical than gas— . 
fcat is why over 90% 
of the people use gas 
wherever it's available.
C L E A N L IN E S S  • S P E E D
Gas is clean. No more 
soot, dirt, ashes or smelly 
liquids. Pots ond pans 
stay shiny—wodls and 
drapes nnsbiledl -
Just turn the valve and 
start cbokingl No.waib 
Ing for slow heating 
elements, no fires to 
bnild. Instant heatl
Q a a l Y  G A S  C O O K I N G
B R I N G S  T O O  A l l  T h r e e  .
. . . ....................................
Dietitians acclaim the new •'Purity Process ■’ Ijy which Swift sdentists 
skilfully blend nutridonally more valuable meat fets with vegetable 
oils to give Canadian housewives a still finer Jewel Shortening. Smooth, 
creamy and snowy white, this hew blended Jewel means even better 
results for you in your kitchen. Swift Canadian Co., Limited. <
GARDEN DRIVE
An annual event« that is eagerly 
anticipated is the (garden Dri-ye ar- 
• ranged by the Kelowna Hospital Wo­
men’s Auxiliary for Thursday, June 
11th next Cars w ill leave,the Eoy-
BOTTLED GAS
/
'fill three important and desir­
able cdioracteristics of a truly- 
modem fuel— E^conomy, Clean­
liness, Speed---afe brought to 
you vrith .Rockgos, boWed t.gas, 
now being 'used by, ten's of 
thousands - of pebpl^ ' whp live 
beyond' the reach of city gas
FREI s r / i M P S
moths. There's d ,wide variety of beautiful gas rcmges,'Jor .;.use 
'with Rockgas—highly efficient ranges, built-to Rockgds' rigid 
specifications by "Gurney.", find best ^  a CUT PERSOlN
of all' Rockgas costs less' than . . . JL VF • " PER MEflL ]
:R 0 MFOR c o u p o n s ;
M k -i i
lO E H T
COM E IN  a N D  SEE B N  aC T O a L  D E M O N S TB tm O It
^ h e
Fatter creaming, belter blending of new blended Jewel gives you lighte^ 
fluffier cakes, flakier, more tempting piecrusts, ensp, richer cookies and 
delicious deep-fried foods. Be sure to ask your rood dealerroday for
the new blended Jewel Shortening and discover for yourself its many - 
s. Yes, it’s still in the familiar red carton.cooking benefit .
S E T  N O  C E I L I N G  
O N  Y O U R  S E R V IC E
'' ‘ Sole'agents for the Okanagan VaUey ' 
PHOisiE 1 Kelowna, B.C.
M O D E R N  (JAS  C O O K I N G  . .
....
Kfm m ssii^
P A G E  T E N
T H E  E E E O W M A  C O U K iE li THUliSDAY. JUNE 4. IU2
g,EFnC TAJSK ’ Gmm  » t  J80 P « l t e » « i  A vm m . at ____ _ the CouRCii rn,retiji« iasl MattAxy
The Kelowna City Coundl ap- night. The Unk. mm% be »PP^v^^ 
tiie T w »tm  at »  tcm- and Ute property connected to the
W t i c ^ S  by Mr*. F. K. aewej: a» soon »s the tatwr i* boUt
M C K E N Z IE ’ S  E O O D
SPECIALS ^
tins 21c
48-<xe. tin .. 25c
J U N E  4th to J U N E  10th
D C  A  C  C O L U M B IA . Ungraded ^
1 £unLM  Choice Quality. 16-oz. «
GRAPEFRUIT JUK
N A B O B  PU R E , U N S W .
TOMATOES 11c
ROBIN HOOD OATS 19c
Q U IC K  C O O K IN G
APPLE JUICE 2 IT  65c 
PEAS • 2"” 27c
ORANGE SALE!
S U N K IS T  V A L E N C IA S
Large size, 
Per dozen,
43c
Family size.
P er  0 7 ^
dozen .... «  • V
3 doz. 
for I...... 79c
Medium size. 
Per dozen,
31c
HVIPERIAI/ VALLEY 
No-Needa Sugar
LARGE SOLID HEADS
M
GRAPEFRUIT 
LETTUCE 
TOMATOES
The MCKENZIE CO., lt d .
FORM and RIPE 
Per lb. ..
4 ' " 2 3 c  
2 18c  
23c
P Phone 214 The Master Grocers
H DELIVERIES—Harvey and North, 10.30; Sonth of Etarvey, 3.30
..
B lc x h  B iid ii
. . .  for the garden, on the beach, 
and every day wear. -
SLACKS—The best slacks made. Sanfor­
ized, fast colored, hardwearing colors of 
navy, aviation blue, new green A  C
and rose. Priced a t -------------*P*y«^«*
SUITS at ,;..........  ... ....... $4.45, $6.95, $7.95
In plain and two-tone. They’re smart!
S E L E C T  Y O U R
SWIM SUIT
now, while our stock is complete ! 
“KNIT-to-FIT’  ^ make the best in Bathing 
Suits.
BALLERINOS; from .
SUEDE SHEEN, at .....
LASTEX. at ....
SHARKSKIN, at ...—
. In all the latest shades 'and the 
newest styles.,
........ $2.25
^.95 
imd $4.95 
$355
%
• C.'
BON MARCHE LTD.
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Specialists
FORESTS MUST 
BE PROTECTED 
SAYS TERNAN
Tells Gyro Club B.C. _ Faces 
Lower Standard of Living if 
Present Forest Policy Con­
tinued
It ie  future of this province de­
pend upon the manner in which the 
forests w e treated during Uio next 
few decades, C. C. Ternan, District 
Forester, Kamloops, told the Gyro 
Club on Tuesday evening. He main­
tained that, unless tlie foregts are 
protected and properly administered, 
the standard of living in the pro­
vince will deteriorate rapidly.
Mr. Ternan pointed out that less 
than two per cent of this province 
Is arable land, and some ol that is 
not suitable for agriculture duo to 
lack of moisture and other factors.
Mining is a wasting asset and no 
permanent community can be biillt 
upon it. It will inevitably disappedr 
and It has been sUted by persons 
in authority that no mine operating 
today w ill be in existence in twenty-
five years. . ^ ,
The forests are British Columbia s 
greatest asset. They produce a rev­
enue of $120 millions a year against 
the $72 millions of mining. They 
contribute four fnllUon dollars each 
year to the provincial treasury, and 
upon them depend agriculture and 
* the tourist Industry, including hunt­
ing and fishing, ‘ , i
The forests play an Important part 
in the war effort, as lumber was dir­
ectly responsible for $310,000,000 
In foreign exchange credited to Cim- 
ada in 1940, Lumber is also essential 
in the manufacture of i>lanes, build- 
in ^  and many other items neededl 
in the war effort.
A ll business is affected by the for­
ests, directly or indirectly. Many 
areas that have been logged out 
have been foUowed by the collapse 
of agriculture in the district, and 
commimities have disappeared fol- 
lowing the decline of .the lumber in- 
dustry in the district; they just could 
not survive without it.
In Kelowna itself, business is 
affected by the sawmills here. Their 
payroll is considerable and, should 
they shut down, the effect would be 
felt immediately in all the stores 
along Bernard Avenue.
The depletion of bur forest re- 
sources is a serious matter for the 
people of this province, the speaker 
stated. The standard of Uyirig will 
fall if our ntitural resources are not 
i maintained. With proper forest ad- 
' ministratibn, our forests can be put 
I on a permanent basis, but greater 
protection must be provided and a 
more exacting policy of forest ad­
ministration must be enforced.
Through artificial _ planting about 
twelve millibn trees are plantea 
yearly, but this costs about $10 pbr 
acre and the cost would be prohibi­
tive over the whole province.
The standing snags must be elim­
inated and the slash on the ground 
must be burned at the r i^ t  time of 
the year. This woiild . permit the 
new growth to have a chance of sur­
vival, as it would remove much of 
the danger of fire destroying^ the 
young trees just las they get nicely 
stdrted*
• The policy of staggered logging 
must be adopted, i f  the forests are to 
he save i This would enable the 
logged areas to be seeded naturally 
■ and would prevent large tracts from 
annually becoming denuded and 
. bare because they ere too far re­
moved from the seed trees.
The speaker was introduced by 
R. G Rutherford and thanked by 
J. W. Logie.
SEPTIC TANKS
Temporary septic tanks, to be in­
stalled by M. Block a t. 66 Lawson 
Avenue, and A. Ruddick at 201 
Wardlaw Avenue, were approved by 
the Kelowna City Council last Mon­
day night. Tanks must be con­
structed with the approval of the 
city sanitary inspector and the pro­
perties connected with the sewer 
as soon as such facilities are made 
available.
Rutland Public A n d  High School 
Pupils Stage Fine Track Meet
Track and Field Events for all NO CHANGE IN
Ages and Sbes Prove That lUf A IM
Rutland Has Much Pronais- W A l i a K .  l » A l P i
ing Athletic Talent --------
More About
MONDAFS
GYRO
Pupils of the Rutland Public and 
High school* lield a track meet on 
Monday, June Ist. Attempts to or­
ganize the Rural Scbpols Meet, held 
annually for many years, having 
failed, due mainly to transportation 
difficulties, the local pupils decided
of Gordon Herbert 
Dented by Council as Pres­
ent Line is Outside Boule­
vard Linoit
From Page I, Column 4 
place Immediately after the parade 
readies the Park, and w ill be foll­
owed by Maypole dancing, which 
w ill b« nartkipated to by about a 
dozen scnools.
Th® track events w ill follow, and 
a good program of these interesting 
races bos been luranged, os the best 
of til® events of the rural sdiools 
Herbert annual meet have been incorporated
Parade: D. FlUmom.
Track Events: G. Finch.
Dances: J. Ward.
Advertising: C. Newby. 
Hefreslunents; G. Craig. 
Grandstand; R. Fraser.
P. A. System; H  McKenzie..' 
Maypole Dances: K. Sllbbs.
Log Sawing; C. Oeddes. 
Sweepstake: C. King.
Band: R  Seath.
Pro-Ilec: J. Ladd.
*ni« roost quickly digested food is 
sugar.
WINFIELD
Registered at Petrie's Shore
Inn are; Mr. aii4 MJ"*- L. G. Phippa 
and son, Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Grant, Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. Hoy- 
croft. Vwicouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
Lockhart, Annstrong; Mr. and Mrs. 
Eloon, Armstrong; Mrs. Grigden.
Windermere, and H. Royn, Seattle. 
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. T. Willisunson and 
Mrs. D. Edmunds left on Sunday 
for Seattle, where they w ill visit 
friends-
diffictoties, the local P *^* *^* that too new city water main on in too Gyro celcbraUon tois year,
to hold one of their Ethel Sheet be pOaced eighteen in- To add incentive to toe youngsters
petition was keen, and it w m  evl- further out from toe street and ■create a Uttle envy t o  the hearts
dent toot Rutland has boundary was received by the City of the adults, an outstanding Pro­
good track and AeM mat^lal. Ovr- p jj  ^ meeting on Monday Rcc display has been arranged. It is 
Ing the day the pupils of Grade V II mceung on mono y dlrccUon of Pro-Rcc In-
operated a hot dog tmd cream ‘ fL 'H e rb e rt pointed out that pro- structor Bill Wilcox, who says that 
booth and netted $7.50 for the Red construrtion plans would too people of tois district will have
were- Hleh the main pnder his boulevard, an opportunity of s c e l^  what P r^
 ^ V  N D a is ^ d  Which he had improved and beautl- Rec really stands for. There w ill be
H Hobha.D fled at considerable outlay of time demonstraUons of group games such 
L. Petch; broad J u « > P s . j  i^bor as volleyball, bean ball, goodmlnion
Beck and I^s . c ity  Engineer Blakcborough ad- and horse shoe pitching. There 1^11
D H CamoheTl- vlscd the Council that all mains bo tumbUng, v a u lt^  spirlnglward 
M were placed 13 feet from the prop- acrobatics, weight lifting, blindfold 
S d  i  Martha Pardy «rty line, and boulevards should on- boxing and pyrandds.^
to a IM  of th^ events ly extend 12 feet. I f  the boulevard A  number of Pro-Rcc members
Following Is a list o f,m e evenis properly constructed, no inter- who are stationed at too Vernon
and winners. ference would result. Camp will take part In the display.
Track Events Mr Herbert w ill be so advised These young men w ill represent
50 yds boys under 11: 1, Joe and toe main w ill be Installed as Vancouver, Vancouver Island and 
Krebs; 2, ’t . Schonberger; 3, Eddie planned, the Council decided.
Schneider. .
50 yds., girls under 11: 1, Marion« NEW SEWER
Barry; 2, Antonia Moser; 3. Joyce ^  request by Occidental Fruit Co.
Ansell. 1 Ltd. for sewer connection to Its -jL-pe pana irom uusic iiuiumn
A 2 Esther property occupied by McDonald’s Centre No. IJIO will present an hour’s
Annabelle Grummett, 2, Lsmer Pacific MUls. was ,^ r^,nar^  in iihA Pnric in the evening.
Sandberg; 3, Olga Hanet.
50 yds., boys 12 and under: 1, Ken­
neth Quigley; 2, Doug Montgomery;
3, Tony Schonberger.
50 yds., girls 13 and under: 1, Dor­
othy Gray; 2, Ida Cohstantinl; 3,
Clara Yeast,
50 yds., boys 13 and under: 1, Ken-
Summerland.
An efficient public address system 
w ill operate throughout toe after­
noon, so that the crowd may be fully 
Informed of just what Is going on. 
The b d f Ba Training 
l uee u oy a centr ’
Consolidated and Pacific ills, vras concert In the Park In the evening,
referred to City Engineer Blake- from seven forty-five to eight-forty- 
borough by the Kelowna City five. This w ill be in the Oval, and 
Council at its Monday night’s meet- spectators may use the grandstand 
ing. to advantage. ■
_______________— ------------ :----------  Two dances will close the day s
Patricia Fahlman. entertainment. A t the Aquattc^ w ill
George Teroda; 2, Eddie Schneider; 
3, Joe Krebs.
Crab race, .boys 13 and under: 1, 
John Niegum; 2, Fred Reiger; 3, 
Raymond Sail.
Potato race, girls 13 and under: 1, 
Alma Teibler; 2, Pauline’Schwab; 
3, Agnes Hartmann.
Three-legged race, boys 11 and 
under: 1, Ken Ellergot and Billy
airi i  ii nun u. ---- ----
Broad Jump, boys 15 and under: 1, be the mihtary orchestra 
nBth'Ouiele'v 2 John Niegum; 3, Otto Schneider; 2, Bobby Charlton; Camp, while at the 1,0,0.F. Hall 
S o r d  3 ikenouye. Freddy '^ompson’s orchestra w ill
l a S  S'rls 11 and under: 1, ^  Bread jump, boys, open: 1, Alan a sMecUon of goodies which w ill
Sack race, boys U  md_un ; . • ,  , • ' ties w ill be used to send subscrip-
A  wedding of local interest took tions of The Courier to men of the 
place on Sunday last at the home Kelowna district who are in the 
of Mr, and Mrs. Matt Ivanschitz, f i t t in g  services. The Gyros for the 
when their daughter Marie became past year have been sending nearly 
the bride of of Pte. Arthur Pekrul, ,a hundred o f t o e ^ ,  and there is 
of the Vernon Military Camp, and ample evidence that their efforts are 
son of Mrs. P. Pekrul, of Kelowna, appreciated. The Gyros purchase 
The ceremony was performed by these subscriptions at the rate of one 
Rev, D, C. Harry, of the Bethel Bap- dollar and a quarter a year, just
W/Tn-xiA TvroncnViif 7 Vial# 4-Via
AVOID WASTAGE
w hen  you  make tea I
Y o u  w i l l  g e t  b e s t  r e s u lts  b o th  in  q u a l i t y  
a n d  q u a n t i t y  i f  y o u  c a r e fu l l y  f o l l o w  
th e s e  s im p le  d i r e c t io n s  i
1 .' Scald out the teapot to warm I t
Use a level teaspoonfui of tea for 
each cup of tea to be  served.
Sm Use the exact amount of FRESH  
water you require and see that it is 
BOILING FURIOUSLY  before you  
pour it into the p o t
4 .  S i e e p  
F I V E  
M I N U T E S
was me urxuedxuaiu CUIU xvajr Ttvizv xn  ^ \JX wic; VCU.XWUD Wi**-
and tbe best man, Only immediate rela- mittee's functioning during the day
*.*w«*r> in  nv*g3k* V .are:
Pet Parade: Roy Pollard. 
May Queen: J. Logie.
1 ifoT, Eltorirot and BillV tt U| v; xx 01 lu DCMici uuuai cuui iiuaiici a jiiov
• 2 Huvh Fitreatriclfm d Ed- tist Church. Miss Marie Ivanschitz half the regular subscription price. 
Husch’ 2, Hugh Fitzpatrick an bridesmaid and R y Work The chairmen of the various com-
die Welter. ,, . . _  . . _ ---- ...__• .—
'Three-legged race, girls 11 
imder: 1, Joyce, Ansell and Patsy 
Shunter; 2, Antonia Moser and Lila 
Lindahl; 3, Diana Constantini and 
L ily  Dalman.
75 yds., girls, open: 1, Freida Quig­
ley; 2, Eva Runzer; 3, Mabel Zim­
merman and Agnes Harvey, tie.
100 yds., boys 15 and under: 1,
Otto Schneider; 2, Bobby Charlton;
3, Harold Zimmerman.
Chariot race, 75 yds., open: 1, Nor­
man Dais and Freida Quigley; 2, Y.
Kitaura and B. Ansell; 3, Jim Kit- 
aura and Patsy Shunter.
Three-legged race, girls 15 and 
under: 1, Patsy Shunter and Joyce
tives .were in attendance.
e • ■ •
Mrs. C, H. Bond left on Saturday 
by CNTJl. for Edmonton, to attend 
toe graduation of her son, Basil, 
who passed second in his class at’ a 
prairie R.CA-JF training school and 
is to receive his “wings” shortly.
Bob Hardie, son of Mr. and Mfs. 
Wm. Hardie, has arrived home for 
a week’s holiday from. Vancouver, 
where he has just completed a 
cours& ■ in airplane construction
work. .'• • • ■
A.C.2 Victor Stewart, son o f_ Mr,
Pay your way into the E M PR E SS  T H E A T R E ,  
■ to the Matinee, Saturday,with—
OLD VICTOR AND BLUEBIRD 
RECORDS
3 old records will admit a Child.
« 6 old records will admit an Adult.
S A T U R D A Y , M A T IN E E , 2.30 p.m.
XriXit>  011U1H.C1 iiu .
Ansell; 2, Lila Lindahl and Antonia and Mrs. Bob Stewart, of the Simp-. 
Moser; 3, Brenda Ansell and Doro- son Ranch, was home for a few  days 
thy Gray. - leave over the week-end. He re-
100 yds, boys, open: 1: Alan Elliott; turned to Edmonton by ; train on 
2, Jim Kitaura; 3, Frank, Duncan. Monday afternoon.
Shoe scramble race, boys 15 and * *. -... q,, a
under: 1, Raymond Sail; 2, Bobby ^
r«i,o..Ur,n’ nannv Bach mored Regt, Reserve (B.G.U-li Wno
™ £ {b a 5 o w S o a o 5 n :l .N .D a l,  had g f S
^Ihoe^sC T^W e^ce gSk: 1, Paul- day, all heavily sun-tanned in spite 
t a f  3. of tto  vary wot w oa ffiot._^tao^t
’ ' them were Troopers Alf. Berard and
L. Schonberger, L/Cpl. Percy Geen 
and Sergt. A . W. Gray'.
•' e ' • •
Rev. Dr. W. W. McPherson; of 
Kefowna, occupied the pulpit at the 
Rutland United Church bh Sunday 
evening May 31st.
Elizabeth Senger,
Girls’ relay, 220 yds., 15 and un­
der: 1, Mildred Zimmerman’s team; 
2, Helen. ZelbeTs team; , 3, Agnes 
Hartntann’s, team.
Boys relay, 440 yds., open: 1* Nor­
man Dais’ team; 2, Alan Elliott’s 
team. -
Girls’ open relay, 220 yds.: l.Eva 
Runzer’s team; 2, Ida Constantini’s 
team; 3, Amelia Welter’s team
■ Most of Canada’s output of plat­
inum and allied metals comes from 
the nickel-copper ores of Ontario’s 
Sudbury area..
I F
THURS., FBI., SAT.—3 DAYS
Nightly at 7 and 8.57 
Matinee, Saturday,'250 
Children’s Quiz, 2 pan. Sat
FIRST GREAT FUN 
AND MUSIC SHOW!
II tops "Babes. In Armt"l 
More fiin Ihan "Strike Up The 
Bond"! Their NEWEST is their 
BEST yeti
M O N D A Y  and T U E S D A Y
- Nightly at 7 and- 8.53
K IN G ’S . 
B IR T H D A Y
Special matinee,
^ M O N D A Y , 2.30
Be sure you all see
-""POWELL <~S0THERN 
-"•YOUNG
M t m a  MnyRoiE/ ^ - 1
lelni cmSU-RiddKaTON U fijm  
VbiiaiaO’BBIEN A rRy° J
— Also—
LATEST NEWS
PICTURES
• and
CARTOON 
TUURS., FBL, SAT-—3 DAYS
■ ■ —EXTRAS-r- ' ' . .
Special in the news
‘B O M B IN G  of T O K Y O ”
. and ■
M AR C H  O F  T IM E
This issue will electrify you 
y you. altogether, '
A  splendid program !
W E D . and T H U R S D A Y
Nightly at 7 and 8.35 
This picture starts at 7 and 9.43,
and
I T T C l l Sthe truth about the world's most gallant heroes!
%
fa m m ed  
w ith  th r l l la l% /
mA WARNER BROS. HIT
with JEFFREY LYNN
Philip DORN . Kaoren VERNE . Mono MARIS 
—PLUS—
^  Gay VIMob...
Loral...Amla 
REmoa DoQariF
BRtt*"'! -
RofctCUMIMReS
Ken Monford, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Monford, is a patient in the Ke-,
 ^ lowna Hospital as the result of an
Mixed relay, 13 and under, 220 infected head injiuy.
*■ ” ■. ■ , ■■ ■ . *■ ■ .
Miss Barbara Sharpe, of Victoria, 
a former resident of the Rutland' dis­
trict, is spending a holiday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Axel Eutm,
The Rutland United Ctourch W-A.. 
met at the home' of Mrs. R. B. Mc­
Leod on Thursday, afternoon of last
yds.: 1, Bobby Charlton’s team; 2, 
R. Sail’s team.
. Field Events
High jump, girls 11 and under: 1, 
Antonia Moser; 2, Ethel Ramsay.
High jump, boys 11 and under: 1, 
Tony Schonberger; 2, Joe. Krebs; 3, 
Ephriam Day.
jump,’ girls 13 and imder: 1, week fo r their regular monthly busi 
A g n ^  Hartmann; 2,Annabelle Grum- ness meeting. Mrs. G. Fletcher took 
mett; 3. Philomena Bach. ' charge of the devotional
High jump, boys 13 and under: 1, Plans for the summer activitiM of 
Ken Quigley; 2, John Niegum; 3, the association were n discussed at
Cliff High.
High jump, girls 15 and under: 1, 
Agnes Hiartmann; 2, Emilia Zelbell; 
3, Helen Fahlman* ..
High jump, boys 15 and .under: 1, 
Harold Zimmerman; 2, Otto Schneid­
er; 3, Hilton Cross. . .
High jump, girls, open: 1,, Freida 
Qui^ey; 2, Agnes Harvie; 3, Jean 
McDougall.
the business ; session. The ■ hostess 
served afternoon tea to the members 
during the social half-hour at the 
close of the meeting.
Ernie Dudgeon, who has ^ e n  a 
patient in the Kelowna Hospital for- 
some time, following illness con­
tracted while employed on the 
C.P.R. at Revelstoke, is reported to
' onen- i  Alan be making good progress and hopesHigh, jump, boys^ open, i, a im  ^  ^  oWo tn return home shortly.
Elliott; 2, Frank Duncan; 3, Jim 
Kitaura;
Broad jump,, girls U  and under: 1, 
Joyce Ansell; 2, L ily  Dalman; 3, 
Helen Kirschner. j: ;
Broad jump, boys 11 and under:; 1,- 
Tony Schonberger; 2, Danny Bach; 
3, ^ h r ia m  Day. •  ^ '
Broad jiunp, girls. 13 and under: 1, 
Dorothy Gray; 2, Mildred Zimmer­
man; *•3. Agnes Hartmann.
Broad jump, boys 13 and under: 1, 
Edward Hannebauer; 2, Cliff High; 
3, Lloyd KimmerlyV 
Broad jump, girls 15 and under. 1, 
Brenda Ansell; 2; Janet Harvie; 3,
finth HUSSEY * jndnb Andenoi
' C.AobreySmith •Nigel Brace 
RegioaldORien .ToaComray
at 8.35 only
Also LATEST NEWS PICTURES
Canadian Trooiis reviewed In’ News Reel; Mon. Tues. 
LOOK OUT FOB KELOWNA MEN IN  TH IS!
Current Best Sellers and 
Renters
R E A D
T H E M for lO c
“CROSS CREEK,”  ■
Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings
“CENTRE OF. TH E  WEB,”
Katharine Roberts
“ADVANCE AGENT,”
John August
“UNTIL the DAY BREAKS,”
Louis Bromfield
“NORTH SIDE NURSE,”
Agnes Hancock
Read“ Moscow Diary” in this 
week’s Issue of LIBERTY 
Magazine, 5c.
M O R I O N ’S
Agents for Vancouver Son 
l ib r a r y  *  NEWS s t a n d
to be able to return ho e shortly.
Growers are busy • applying, the 
first cover Spray for codling moth, 
the wet weatoer of the past ten days ' 
having held up the spra[ying sched­
ule. Haying is also starting in some 
sections. Tomato growers are hop­
ing for sunny weather fo^ a' while, 
the plants having turne;^ yellow. m 
w niiy wet areas, due to excessive 
rains and dull weather. The . seV of 
McIntosh apples is lighter than, toe 
heavy bloom indicated.. Some ..grow-, 
ers report that, thinning w ill not be 
necessary except fof^a, few trees.
Mrs. C. Montgomery, who had 
been a patient in the Kelowna Hos­
p ital'for the past week or so, re­
turned home on Monday, last. •.-0 ■
Owing ' to transportation difficul­
ties the Women’s Institute Rally 
for Okanagan Institutes w ill be held 
in Kelowna instead of Rutland, on. 
Friday, -June 5th, in. the Kelowna, 
Institute Hall, Glenn Avenue. The 
Rutland ladies, however, w ill act as 
hostesses for the Rally. Inability to 
charter a special bus,; or have toe 
Greyhound* Lines' alter their route 
to take the delegates to Rutland, 
necessitated the change. ,
. Mrs. Joe Schneider is a patient in 
the Kelowna Hospital at the present 
time, her friends w ill regret to 
learn.
Pte Wm. Granger, of the R.C.A. 
M.C., who had been home on a 
short furious, left'on Thursday last 
to resume his duties at; Shaughnessy 
Military Hospital.
The Ladies Guild of St; Aidan’s 
Anglican Church met at the honae. 
o f Mrs. A. S. Mills on Tuesday af­
ternoon, June 2nd, for their regular 
monthly business meeting.
G e t in  th e S w im  w ith  a
J A N T Z ^
Canada’s best known- and best liked swim suits in the world.
H e r t  s  W h y :
Smart appealing Styles.
Quality second tO; none. - 
■ Foundation fit for women.
' Alluring;, firm bust .control.
Exclusive new fabrics.
Materials are—Brittany Knits, Sea Rip­
ple, Velva Lure; Velva Coed, Worsted
. and Lastex, and Jahtzen Worsted. * 
S T Y L E  331— Striking^ sleek fitting in a narrow
striped fabric of lastex «ind rayon. $4.95
S T Y L E  323, S L IM S T E R — Light, soft, quick to 
- dry foundation, two-tone velva coed .
with lastex yarn. Priced at — ..... tP«-Foe/«.F
S T Y L E  324^ ; S W E E T H E A R T — A  -suit of light­
weight velva lure, made with, lastex, ^ 7
> frosted with white pique. Priced ........ V  •  V
S T Y L E  351, S H IR R E D  FLARE-~Lightweight 
two-tone velva lure •with lastex yarn, in a suit that 
slims the midriff and flattens the hips,
OJAKREM
' F o r  ■ .
MEN
'Trim, Athletic Fit', and Support: Special care in the 
design of crotch, inside supporter, seat, and legs-;^plus . 
the'use- of “Lastex” yarn throughout' the fabric-r-as- 
sures that every Jantzen trunk will fit like it was 
individually tailpred. Every Jantzen' ow ier feels the
* natural qpnfidence of the swimmer who knows ’ he
• looks his best. ' ' ■ . .
JANTZEN “RIB-HITCH”—A ll wool, quick drying. Colors, 
Bahama blue, maroon and Hunter green. , d iQ
Priced a t .... ................-I....................  ........  -i •• ® O a e> V
JANTZEN “SWIMSTER”—Two-tone velva lure. Very smart.
" Colors, blue, wine* and green. > O R
- Priced at .... ........................ ................................  ^ X tm V O
JANTZEN “ip -W A IS T ’—For the man who wants 
a conservative swim.trunk. Priced at ...... 1 ^ .5 0
Jantzen .Beach Shorts.
Smartly tailored of sanforized-gabardine. ■
'^Colors, white and sand. Priced at ........... ......
Other makes of men’s swim trunks, 01^ ' ^  ^ 3
$3.95
Boys* Swim Trunks
Newest- colors and
99c^$3.95
In Skin-Tite, Woods, Jantzen makes 
styles. Sizes 22 " to 32,
Priced at
Q eo^ufe. M e lM e .f .E im U e d
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E
i » f
I'?
3
.. . .. ,
